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Koodesberg Drift does not say whether 
Gen. Babingtoo finalSy jointed -Gen. 
Macdonald, but the word “combined” 
seems to indicate that he did so.

iery, forcing the withdrawal of both 
the train and the troops to Chieveiey.

Reported Abandonment of Kopje. .
Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Feb. 

8.—The British, who were in possession 
of the kopje at Molen’s «Drift, abandoned 
it after a bombardment by Boer cannon 
this morning and retired; across the Tu- 
geia River.

A desultory cannonade is proceeding at 
Tngela tms morning, but Otherwise all, 
is quiet.

AGAIN SOUTHTEN MILES
O-FROM LADYSMITH OF THE TUGELABULLER’S TASK.
o

London Times on the Work the General 
Has Accomplished.

-o-

On Wednesday Buller Moved More Artillery 
and Troops Across the 

Tugela River*

SOME W ffckWt GUNS IN POSITION

London, Feb. 9.—The Times is an edi
torial dealing with Gen. Sutler's task, 
says:

“The problem before him Is unques
tionably most difficult. We can’t be sur
prised or disheartened should he be un
able to solve it with success. His task 
is not merely to force a way through the 
Boer lines to Ladysmith, that operation 
would . 1* formidable: enough, but ,it 
wotftd èéî easy compared with .the one he 
must perforin1' ft liiVge stferfegeticnf re^ 
stilts are to foltow." He must ieSfct s 
crushing defeat upon the Boer army. 
Unless he can drive Into the Drakenberg 
or otherwise destroy that army, the re- ( 
lief of Ladysmith can hardly be accom
plished with safety.' We' await the is
sue of the operation with great anxiety.”

EHsewhéte the-Times comments on the 
fact " that Buller is “playing his part in 
the general scheme which is -being co
ordinated by Lord Roberts." It says on. 
this point: “The British public is still 
kept in ignorance of the whereabouts of 
soiüe 25,000 troops, and developments 
may be expected. It is difficult to be
lieve that the Boers are equally ignorant 

; gyle Highlanders, advancing along the ! of the disposition of the British forces.
! plain in a westerly direction, found the The Same of war will, however,
' Boers entrenched at a small drift. shortly ** be*nil and we may confidently

An engagement followed, lasting two 
whole days.

Gen. Macdonald now only required* 
sufficient troops in order to completely 
surround the Boers.

Gen. Babington was dispatched from

Route to Ladysmith Was Impracticable and 
on Wednesday Buller Decided 

to Retire*mm mm. i

I
Boers Attack the British Position at Kcoders- 

berg Drift—An EngageountWhich 
Lasted Tué Days. GEM. ilACMWALD’S BRftLIANT TACTICS

Koodersberg Drift, Feb. 8.—The Boers 
yesterday made a determined effort tq 
drive the British from a hill command
ing the drift. Mounting two seven-pound
ers at the northern extremity, they shell
ed the position intermittently the whole 
day. *

The Seaforth Highlanders gained a 
position on the rocky summit and kept 
up a sustained fire, but suffered from the 
shelling. A battery was sent and it suc
ceeded in silencing the Boer fire. 

Meanwhile two companies of the Ar-

Partkula/s of the Retirement—The Invas on of the Free State 
--Activity in Cape Colony—Preparing for 

the Advance. .

Bombardment of Boer Trenches Believed to Be in Progress 
. —Report From Burghers' Camp Says the British

•Have Recreated—-Fighting in Cape Colony.

j lieved is again current to-day. The war 
office say they have no confirmation of < 
the report.

(Associated Press.) tematic activity on the part of all the 
London, Feb. 10.—Lord Roberts’s cam- forces. On this basis Buller’s move may 

paign remains an inscrutable mystery. on*y 'be a repetition of Macdonald’s and 
He has gone to the front with Kitchener French’s, 
and the foreign military attaches have 
started from Capetown to join him awaiting the completion of plans is an
thère, but nobody outside of the inner- | other strong reason for believing Buller 
most, circles of the war office knows riever intended to make the main ad-

(Associated Press.)

London. Feb. 9.—There is still no news 
of Buller’s doings to-day or yesterday.

A dispatch, dated Frere Camp, Thurs
day, February 8th, but probably written 
with the advanced lines on February 7th, 
and sent by runner to Frere, says: “The 
forces of the enemy are on both our 
flanks, and continued to render our posi
tion extremely difficult to maintain.”

Beyond the fact that Buller devoted 
Wednesday to bringing more artillery 
and troops across the Tugela, nothing is- 
known of his movements, but that he 
badly needed reinforcements is evident 
from the foregoing from Frere.

Waiting for Artillery.
It is still more patent that it is impos

sible for him to advance till the artillery 
have been enabled to take up forward 
positions for the purpose of subduing the 
Boer guns on both flanks.

Upon the length of time occupied in 
this operation depends the duration Of 
tien, 
sive.

| It is reasonable to suppose that the 
guns and reinforcements were in position 
yesterday, and that another attempt to 
advace is now progressing, or at least 
that bombardment, preliminary to the ac- 
Itual movement of the troops, is in pro
gress.
I In the meanwhile news is awaited with 
[very great eagerness, not mixed with 
[anxiety.
I Almost all the critics now point out 
Ithat the mere pushing through to Lady- 
Ismith without securing a decisive vic
tory on their way would only add danger 
Ito what is already a critical situation.

Boers at Dornkloof.

o
EXPERTS ON THE SITUATION. : Mr. A. J. Balfour’s statement abouto

Buller is Thought to be Forcing His Way ! 
Through Boer Lines.

-»
| vance Via Vaal Krantz,1 but was acting 
' under Roberts.

London, Feb. 9.—The military experts 
are spending their energies just at pre
sent to .figuring out, from the.

where the front is.hope that the period of reverses is draw
ing to an end.” The theories of the military writers 

for the London papers are that Gen. j 
Baiter’s movements of the last few days 
were simply in the nature of feints to 
keep the Boers watching him, while oth
er «positions of the army were advancing 
elsewhere. These are based on the fact 
that Kelly-Kenny was reported a fort
night ago to be at Rosemead, and from 
rumor it has been generally assumed 
that the sixth division would co-operate 
with Generals Gatacre and French in 
clearing the Orange River district, and 
opening the way for invasion of the

It is also curious that the news of 
Buller’s retirement first came from the 
Boer laager near Ladysmith, and that 
the British correspondents were freely 

1 allowed to send dispatches before any- 
| thing from Buller was published.

The unusual appeal by Bennett Bur
leigh, war correspondent of the London 
Daily Telegraph, asking the public to 
suspend judgment and rely on Bullet 
also has considerable significance. On 
the other hand Buller’s recent speech te 
his troops, in which he said he hoped 
to be in Ladysmith within a week, tends 
some people claim, to throw donbt on 
the that he has only been demon
strating in force.

omeagre
news given out by the War Office, just 
what Gen. Roberts and his chief asaist-

THE DEFENCE OF MAFEKING
o

Conducted by Telephone—Col. Badeu- 
Powe'.l’s Ingenious Scheme for 

Protecting Inhabitants.
ants are doing in South Africa. What 
puzzles them is the silence of the War 
Office. Modder River with a large force of cav

alry and two horses batteries, but failed | London, Feb. 9. An interesting letter
to reach here, although he started early has been received from Co1' BademPow- 

. . ,, - ell telling how he conducts the defence
m the day to enable h,m to get here q{ Mafe]dng by telephone. • He made

himself a bombproof- mound in the centre

o
Forcing His Way.

It is figured out that Gen. Buller is
not attempting to turn the Boer posi
tion. He is seeking to - break his early this afternoon.

This morning the infantry still remain
ed in the old position.

Lord Methuen ordered a retirement toi 
Modder River, which is now proceeding. 

The British losses were 50 men.

way
through the Dutch lines by means of his 
hammering power o‘f artillery. During 
the first three

of the town.
“Here I sit in my bomb-He says:

proof bureau writing these letters. 
Around me is telephone communication 
with each one of my outposts. At each

days, artillery fire from 
36 guns at one point and 72 at another '

Free State, on the lines of Buller’s ori-were concentrated upon the enemy’s en
trenchments. Gen. Buller was not in a. 
hurry, but wag content with BofiBng the 
position taken by Lyttleton’s and Hild- 
yard’s soldiers, and with moving his 
guns across the river to support them.

Ten Miles From Ladysmith.
The wedge had been driven in only 

short way, but it was in the direction, 
of Ladysmith, which was not more than 
ten miles from the advanced British 
position. If it could be hammered for
ward another five miles, White would 
be enabled to co-operate with Genu Bul-

one of the outposts n telescope keeps gjnaj pjan 
Reported Repulse of Plumer. ^ estant watch on the Boer outposts and 

V Pretoria, Monday, Feb. 5.—Col. Plum- çuns. As soon as it is seen which way 
ef’s force on February 2nd attacked the their fire is about to be directed, the

wire communications send word and the 
bell, with which each defensive quarter 
is provided, clangs in that part of the 
town where the shell is about to fall.
All in the open at once go to ground like

The March to Bloemfontein.
Gen. Tucker has also been reported at 

Modder River, and this has been the 
basis of another theory that the seventh 
division would follow him, that Kimber
ley would be relieved, and that the army 
would march across the country to 
Bloemfontein.

The third theory has assumed that th> 
Free State would be invaded from the 
Orange River bridge, Belmont, Faure- 
smith and Springfonfein, being the im
mediate objective points, and the cutting 
of the communications of the Dutch 
forces south of the river being the strate- 
getical advantage.

From Madder River,
Boer position near Ramonsta, and after 
heavy fighting, including an endeavor to 
take the place by storm, the British were 
Repulsed. Their loss is unknown.

London, Feb. 9.—The dispatch from rabbits.” '

Latest news from Modder River 
shows that Macdonald’s retirement from 
Koodersberg was effected in complete or
der. The most reasonable explanatioea

of his movement is that it was under- . 
taken more to restore the confidence of 
the Highlanders, still nervous from their 
ferrjble experience at Magersfontein, 
than to gain any important objective.

With this important unit Gen. Meth
uen’s force is rehabilitated for attack on 
Cron je, and an attempt to relieve Kimr 
berley i8 looked for, more than likely 
superintended by Roberts, while the 
seventh division and part of French’* 

A late dispatch from-Sterkstroom says cavalry are occupied in a turning move- 
that the. standing British patrol, cor- ment east of Jacobsdorf.

1er.

WKd
RUMORS OF RETREAT.

From Boer Lager—War Office Have No 
Information. Patrol Captured.

oAnother Frere Camp dispatch says a 
Boer prisoner asserts that the burghers 
expected Buller to cross at Dornkloof s 
Drift, and that thousands of Boers were 
being posted at Dornkloof to oppose such 
,a passage, while on the captured hill 
there were only a few hundred Johan- 
nesburghers.

This tends to increase the anxiety of 
[those who believe Buller has scarcely be- 
Igim the serious part of his advance, 
[though encouragement is gleaned from

London, Feb. 9.—6:40 p.m.—Up to the 
present, the war office had evidently 
heard nothing of a retreat by Gen. Bul
ler, as described in the dispatch from, the 
Boer head laager.

When shown the Boer dispatch the 
officials appeared utterly dumbfounded. 
Apparently they had not the least suspic-. 
ion of the possibility of such an outcome 
of the operations.

sisting of a sergeant and six men of 
Brabant’s Horse at Brown’s farm, 
surprised and captured early on Wednes
day prior to the Boer attacks on the 
Pênboek and Bird’s river- camps.

The relief sent from Penboek blunder
ed on 300 Boers. One man of the Capo 
Mounted Police, whose horse was shot, 
was captured, but the others escaped.

A Frenchman, supposed to be a spy, 
was captured and brought to Sierks-

Boer Activity.
A dispatch from Rensberg, dated Fri

day, 9th, reports much aggressive activ
ity against all the British reconnoitering, 
and declares the Boers are in no sense 
surrounded at Colesberg, but are simply 
held in check by a series of camps form
ing a semi-circle from east to west.

The Boers, it is added, are still is 
possession of the lines of communication

was

CREAMIt is said on reliable authority that 
Gen. Buller’s dispatçh announcing Mon- BAKING

POWDER
with the Free State and hold strong 
positions around Colesbnrg. 

i During the morning of the 9th a bom- 
London, Feb. 10.—2 p.m.—Gen. Buller bardment with lyddite occurred at Rens-

the news that the heavy naval guns, af
ter repeated attempts during which the ,da^ s arw^ Tuesday s movements, was par- 
mules rolled down the hill, have succeed- ' t'eu^arly hopeful. He described the po- 
ed in reaching the summit of Zwarts sition gamed as effective, so the news of 
Kop, whence they are doing excellent another retirement is exceedingly bitter

to the British, and though it comes from

troom camp.
Buller’s Retirement.

is once more south of the* Tugela River, berg, and -the Boers’ Maxim-Viekers are 
and Gen. Macdonald is back at the believed to have been silenced. A dozen 
Modder River. Yet to-day’s news by no dead Boers were found on the kopjes, 
means causes the acute disappointment 
attendant on the failure to relieve Lady
smith. This can be attributed to three

[practice.
Boer sources, there is little, disposition to 
discredit it.

Foreign Attaches.
A dispatch from Capetown, dated yes- The Queen and Highland Brigade. 

The Queen’s keen interest in Macdon
ald and the Highland brigade was evi
denced by the great concern she showed

The news spread rapidly, and natural- 
Their destination *y disappointment was visible on ail

erday, says the foreign military attaches
will leave to-morrow.
[is not given, presumably they will join sides> although the long silence from the 
: Roberts, whose whereabouts has not yet Upper Tugela had already aroused, appre-

hensioas that Gen. Buller might have

causes: y
First—There is a strong belief that at ^ newg of Macdonald’s retirement

Buller’s last attempt was only a demon- from Koodergberg Her Majesty seat.
ertration on a large scale. Second—The___ . . , .. , _ . .special inquiries to the war office, but 
wiser critics had warned the public not ,. _ . , _ . , , , ,as the officials had no knowledge of the 
to expect the immediate relief of White, _ _ . , ., . . , , _movements up to midnight, the Qutes
and third, the nation has settled down . . . . ...made her secretary te.egraph twice le 
to the realization that the war will last D , , ....Reuter s agency asking for the most 
a long time and they are not swayed as . , , ,. , minute details, whence the news came
at first by minor reverses and victories. ■ ,and who sent it, and requesting the earl

iest notification of any explanation re
ceived.

been made public.
Increasing Home Army.

It was said to-day that one of the first 
steps to increase the home army will be. 
the raising of 37 new horse-and field bat
teries with barracks at Salsbury Plain, 
and the addition of third battalions to 
numerous regiments which at present are 
without them.

found it impossible to go forward,’bln 
which case he would have no option but 
to recross the river.

-o-
!

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder* 
Superior to every other known, 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

FROM Bin GAMP.
MakesDispatch Says a British ’ Force Retired 

Across the Tugela Rtv.r at 
Malen’s Drift.

The second and third reasons are self- 
explaining, but the first requires consid
erable elucidation.

Part of Roberts’s Plan.

i
iRumors.

Where is Roberts?
Lord Roberts has addressed another let- 

in favor of the opinion held by Mr. S. ter to Kruger and iSteyn complaining of 
Wilkinson, the military critic of the the wanton destruction of property ;n 
Morning Post, that Buller did not intend Natal.
immediately pushing on to Ladysmith, The fact that the news of Robertas 
there is overwhelming evidence to show message to Presidents Kruger and Steym 
that Field Marshal Roberts ordered sys- came from the Modder River is takes

jTo the daily rumor of the relief of 
Ladysmith was added yesterday the re
port

iHead Laager, Ladysmith, Fefb. 7.— 
that Lord Rothschild had positive An armored train yesterday made a 

infromation to that effect, and that be
Note.—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look Uke pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

sortie from Chieveiey towards Colenav 
had communicated it to various members and landed two thousand British troops 
of the House of Lords yesterday. Roths- on the right of the Boer position, 
thiiil denied the story. i Boers immedfiately crossed the river

A rumor that Ladysmith has been re- and made attack with rifles and artil-

MllCe BAM NO POWDER DO., 
OHIOAQO.
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;tbe middle at the morriKngdo not even 
look to see where the bang comes from;” The British - 1

5 X <4

Army
:EEHEltBOERS BEGOMIPRÎ
: proceeded to Eshowe.

Another Canadian Killed.
Toronto, Feb. 10.—The relatives of 

Private Robert Lindsay, First Manches
ter regiment, now in Ladysmith, have 
been notified that he was killed on Jan.
6th. Deceased was a son of James Lind
say of Bracondale, near this city, who 
is at present in the Northwest,

Canadians at Graspan.

dditiaaaih.indieatioiwthat the eem- 

■ander-in-chiet has gone there.
Special Officers for Africa.

Ottawa, ÿeb. 12.—The Dominion, gov
ern risen t has died tied to send' four special 
officers to, South Africa, by the Mil
waukee, which sails on, the 20th. instant. 
They are to take the .places of those 

j officers who are there -now. and who will 
join their ttiT.taJLons when they reach- 
there. Fop instance one will take‘the 

I pace of Lieut.-Col. Drury, who takes 
command of thç battery division, and 
another will take the place of Lieut.- 

■ Col. Lessard, who will command the 1st 
Battalion Mounted Rifles. Another will 

; replace Major Forrester, and the fourth 
will1 take the place of Lieut. W. Mc
Lean, v St; .(îtphn, ,ÿ, B., who has got a 
commission in the Imperial, army. Major 
Patted will also join the battery, and 
Capt. Mackie, Pembroke, was appointed 
some time ago, to, tjake his place in .the 
infantry.

O

IN NATAL. AGGRESSIVE :Y

«a Wednesday Bailer Decided to Evacuate 
his Position at Yaal Krantz and 

Has Retired.
Mr. Wyndham Announces the 

Country Will Soon Have 

Over 500,000 Men.

Compulsory Service Has Not 

Been Considered by the 

Government.

Their Tactics Will Aid the 
Carrying Out Plan 

Campaign,

British in
Headquarters Camp, Springfield, Feb. 

9.—The position taken north of the Tu- 

gria River proved a difficult one to main
tain. The regiments sent across as rein- 
fcecoments went into the front line of 
tranches but, owing to the great strength 
•f the Boers in the Brakfontein Hill to 

1 the. left, it was found impossible to ad- 
jï tance Without risking unnecessary loss.-'

The Èoers continued shelling the Brit

ish position.’ Several of “Long Tom’s” 
shells fell among the transport train, and 
four burst on Zievaat Kop, but the 
Boers could tie: get the range.

The British,' guns failed to silence 

■Long Tom” or other masked guns.

The Boers' continued . t,o work their 
Nordenfeldts on the British infantry-en. i 
trenched on the hills. The,ffire w 
severe at times.

On Wednesday Gem. ' Btfll 

mat- to press the advancetby this route.
The transport {rain. n&ved 

retired from Vaal Krantz.

On Wednesday night the guns ou the 
Zwarts Kop replied to the Boers, which 
«omrmenced to shell the transport train.

Hie Boers got a large number of t.-tn- 
un into position.

Their heavy shell fife rifodered the ad

vance impossible.

of
Toronto, Feb. 10—The Globe special 

correspondent with the fir* Canadian 
contingent ip South Africa, cables -that 
the contingent has been detained at 
Graspan, the scene. Of Lord Methuen’s 
successful battle. (Associated Press.)

London, Feï>. i2.-The House of C»m 
mons was crowded to-day in 
tion of the Statement “of Mr. 
Wyndham, parliamentary 
the, war office.

GEN. BULLER TELLS OF RETIREMENTHuttoifs "Successor. ««I
.. ;l/£ (Special tb tge Tithe*.); , . ' ... ,="■ A Denial. .
Ottawa Feb. 10.—General Hutton has — —r———------------'r—r.--------------- - i Ottawa, Feb; *: 12.—In ■ the House to

receivM Orders fr<5h.3tire Wkr Offi * 10 _ ;■ Commons to-day Mr. A. J. Balfour de-
go to South Africa. ^)ol. Ayhner, anm- facial Dispatch to War Office—Why Vaal Krantz ?ir Edtoulif J;
tjant general, will act in command of the * : y ~ •' • Monson had been order'd 'to withdràw

.L-rm^ïï-jr- Was Abandoned—Benewd Activity at Modder

London, fa. îo.-iche Dw of Westr River, Where Roberts Commands. t0Tthe'
minster embarked pn/the steamer Nor-[• - - ' v : Tp Relieve Stress. ,

man at iSouthamipton tb-dÿy Ijx order to , ; • Q=ttnwa, Feb. 12.->The' relief bôm mit-
resume his fclkce on the stiff ’of Bit At-' (Associated Press.) vance by . these roads, as I find .wt can- tee. , of the Canadian Patriotic* Fund de-
ired Milner, the British high cdUitoi*- _ 2TAÿ.VwA < Xi . nod make it saoure’ ” , v . V1** 40 make it generally known that
stonerd-in South Africa,. Princess AAol> London, Feb. 12. Not a tine of war j ' ^ they are prepared to eemtfdeti àir appli-
phus of.Teck,, and: - Lady Arthur .Gros-, news, ,keen received since yesterday, . ! î*urlng the night Gen. fiildyarS fttS- qattom.rmade to’them’for relief Itfcises
venor accompanied'him. l ,;<" and'Great Britain is waiting: anxiously Gitoself continually with muck 4i*tr^s 6ri^®8 out of 'tiie participâtrôfi’

Meeting: Of u the Cabinet;: to learn w^ick side will succeed in strfk- bui,din* traverses and head covers. ThS^îfcïtloï^ml

: Londpn, Fçb. 10,-rrAn extra cabinet -;ng first. There is a feeling of much Consequently, though exposed to à ter- bentade to- the secretary; postage free,
Council was held this afternoop- in re-t . goiihdenw than at the boeninir of mric shell fire, he only lost 41. v either by IndirMuale thèmselVeiLréqu ir
ions-.to .«umnoM. ,issued,;,jye«terdny mo5«copfldenc^ than at tne opening or | ._ ’ • c . ing, assistance, br by their ffîbnds, pro-
evening. TGe'i councjl lasted over.two , last: week, in consequence of, the beüeî j twelve mm6tes 63 shells exploded 1B vidittg, of course, certkin conditions cer- 

, hours. .Several members of the. de^eqec th^t thé hândg 6f Field Marshal Lord hnl' and 240 were counted in two tifytog /as to fhfe natiirè of thç distress 
committee , ^re prqspfc, and, Lord Salis-, ^ ^ ^ Kitchener are firmly bouT9’ besides .smaller shells from Maxim- a«> complied *ith.
b The^Ser held a ,momentary gripüed at the helm, and whatever hap- =Vickers guns' which were «“““«able. _ ' r‘°^ F“d'

majority of bis cornea. under careful comprehensive plans, in Gen- H.ldyard, was knocked down by . .... ,. ^ Brigaded
TUESDAY’S YIGHTING. 1 ... ,, ... the concussion of a 100-pound shell 113 ™

which all forces will co-operate. , * Toronto, Feb. 12.-The Globe corres-
_ bursting on a rock by which he was sit- ,__. V,.. .. <• tBoth sides seem to be collecting for 1 . , , pondent With the- first Canadian contia-

tittg. The Prince behaved throughout gent m Africa cables from Belmont this 
an attack. The left of the Boer army with extreme composure. morning: “The Canadians have been
is creeping through Zululand, threaten- ! j brigaded with the second Duke of Corn
ing the British right and at Chieveley, ° wa]1’® L*|bt Infantry, 2nd Shropshires,
G„. ,«*«, 6,000 m„, | THF (IMF (If IJIDVSMITN BrV-“. 'WSS?53.-“ï

1111. J1LML Vi Lni/I^HIIIU. formed of the militia battalion of Hign-
Hnd regiments.

“It is understood Gen. Smith Dorrien 
will command.” .

anticipn. 
Georg,.

secretary 0f 
armyin regard to

measures. Mr. Wyndham said the coun. 
try would soon have over half a m'rllinn 
men. . '

Mr. Wyndham- «rose, , amidst cheer,
when the Honae went into committee di 
supply, and «aid that he did Wot 
to deal with the question of the prosecu- 

but %'Obld.proceed im- 
mediaitely to outline military ' meesyre,
«'sat^fa^torv dpfettek on
• «tisfaetory-fdotlng. 1Th«r government

•jnnecessaty in view of the '
, ..Activity of Recruiting

for the auxlllhiry forces. Since the war 
10,000 recruits had joined; under the 
isiftng conditions, and if improved facili
ties were offered, he anticipated that the 
voluntary auxiliary forces, if their 
cieacy was increased, would easily suf. 
ftcè for passive defence and to garrison 
thë seaports and other, positions. The, 
mighit even be qualified for undertaking 
more onerous duties.

The governmetit proposed to put the 
pay of the militia on the same scale 
the regulars, and embody the whole vol
unteer artillery, which would be re
armed and a higher capitation grant 
would be given the volunteers, coupled 
with the

propose

r.

back and

n
effi-

o
Infantry Chargç the Burghers—The Artil

lery Due’..
—l-O-----

London, Feb. 9.—The .following dispatch, 
dated Spearmants Camp, Feb. 6th, Is pub
lished In the Daily Telegraph 

“This Is the second day of the battle
and the fighting has been fiercer than R .
was yesterday. At dawn the Boers began M to be endeavoring to attack Buber, j ; !
the action by ebelling our bivouac with Boer aggressiveness already has been 
“Long Tom ’ and “Pompon” guns from '
Doom Kloof. Their six Inch shells fell ' repulsed at Rensburg, while from whit , ,
near the spot where General Buller and now becomes the most important point ‘,f ! 
staff were watching the engagement. One * v
shell burst amid a squadron of the fStli 
Hussars, but not a mân was hurt.

“Our gains’ from Zwarte Kop and on the 
.plain soon silenced the enemy’s artillery, 
but repeatedly ■ the Boers brought back 
their guns, popped them Into work over
the hills, fired a few rounds, and then Great Britain rather than anxiety, for
again changed- their positions. . v the impression exists that Boer aggres- ...... , t ,

“During the morning our. gunners, sue- . 66 account of life im Ladysmith, written by
reeded in blowing up the enemy’s am- srveness will .,give the British troops the ’ the late G. W. Steevems for the Daily
-SXrÆon?trigaio; >o« shot long-fara<?d for opportunity, and tend $aü, is dated ' Ladysmith, Nov. 10th, 

.at, from three sides, and' had a warm tithe' j STeatly to assist the broad plan of cant- P&rt is as fo.lox^s:
upon Vaal Krantz. Desperate efforts were ; paign which ,Roberts may shortly be ex- “That bombardments were a hollow 
madefy the Boers to recover the smok- pected to set |n motion at Modder River. J3rrOT’ 1 had understood, but how hol-

“The Durham Light Infantry. 'King’s Q I?w> !aot til1 1 experienced the bombard-
Boyal Rifles, and Scottish Rifles gallantly » * tuent of Ladysmith. It must be said that
charged and cleared the position,. , Genera’. ROBERTS AT, MODDER RIVER it* the Boers make wia-r like gentlemen of

'5WtiSSLr2L$ww*,r a* im. ot
“Fighting continued until nine. ' 1 " Is in Command of the Forces There— *<>rk 'Vlth trade union punctuality. Sun-
“Several prisoners have been taken: They | Sir F. OaTringtcn.'is Appointment $ay® wero 8lw®3» ® holiday, so was the 

say the Boers yesterday lost heavily. 'Thet _____ * day after any busy shooting. They sei-
euemy suffered severely to-day. It Is re-. . ° dom began before breakfast
trenches armed Kaffirs were found.” . London, Feb. 12.-In the House of breakfast,
ported that among the dead In their Lords today, replying to a question as’

to whether Maijor-Gen. Sip Frederick 
Carrington was destined for

as
The Retirement,

London, Feb. 10.—A, dispatch" to ti e 
London Times from Springfield, la’led 

the 9th, says:
“Oar force at Vaal Krantz entrenched 

Itself as well as possible, but neverthe
less we continued to lose men and no ad
vance was made.

“The- Boer artillery fired incessantly, 
red as ’Wednesday proceeded it was in- 
erp i'i tgly apparent that although the. 
fnf i -■ try might by a very determined as- 
*ai is force its way through the centre 
ef -Boer position, it would become 
imp tifclble, during subsequent operations, 
to- tintain the security of the lines of 
eoanvcinication and the evacuation was 
decided upon.

“The retirement commenced at .9 
•’clock at night, the pontoon bridge be
fog removed after Gen. Hilyard’s force 
had crossed .this morning.

“The whole force retired beyond tktige 

of the Boer guns, which continued sl.t-ll- 

mg.’’

■

:
;

Demand for H’gher Efficiency.
A -mounted infantry volunteer corps 
would be formed and the yeomanry would 
be treated on the same broad baris. The 
artillery army service corps and engin- 
eens necessary for the two additional 
atmy corps would be raised forthwith 
namely, thirty-six field batteries 
seven horse baltteries.

The speaker also said it had been de
cided to raise twelve additional infantry 
battalions..

if Acconat of Daily Life In the Besieged 
British Garrison-How the Boers 

Work.
c

London, Feb. 9.—Messages from corres
pondents with General Buller throw In n

phrase or two about “the strength of the 
Boer positions,” and “the difficulties of 
General Boiler’s work," but they do not 
carry events beyond Tuesday evening.

in the campaign—Modder River—comes 
the news of ceaseless activity and ro- 
doubled viligamce.

and| (Associated Press.)
| « London, Feb. 12.—Recent mails from 

These reports create hopefulness in [Africa have brought a large and inter
esting batch of letters from- the eorres- Thelr last slender narratives leave, the 

British advance on Vaal Krantz, in the 
centre Of a semi-circle where the troops 
are exposed to the Boer artillery on both 
sides and in the centre.

Mr. M ynd/ham said the existing ca
valry forces also would- -be extended, and 
that commissions would -be offered to 
milita officers of 
cheers) —and to

pondents at the front or elsewhere. An

the colonies—(great 
the universitias. At 

pres».t there were 109,000 regulars in 
tne coiratry, and thé increase was an- 
tic4>ated to be 30,000. There were now 
328,000 men in the auxiliary forces and 
it was estimated the increase would be 
50.000 men, so, altogether, the country 
would soon" have

The fighting continued until 9 on Tues 
da.v evening, and almost without doubt 
continued on WedneAay, as the Boors cer
tainly would not leave this wedge into 
tlielr lines unmolested.

It to also inferred that General Buffer 
must either continue bis advance or re 
tjrè. iî;,: y, .
, The heaviest fighting appears to have 
been on ’tnesdny. General Buffer’s 2C2 
casualties are mentioned as having oc
curred before Tuesday noon. Large lists 
are consequently expected for the rest of 
the day.

The casualties already reported bring 
the total British losses to 10,244 killed, 
wounded and captured.

The «lieposition here Is rather to mini
mize the Importance of the fighting In 
Natal, and to suggest that -this is only aa 
incident anyway, placing hope 'upon the 
expected dcclfllve engagements In northern 
Cape Colony upon the Invasion of the Free 
State by Lord Roberts.

At “ tin events this is the offldal view. 
The publie does not like these new waifs, 
and there to sharp anxiety fo-r further 
news.

Iu Cape Colony Gem. Macdonald has had 
a sklrqiLsh with a thousand Boers at Koo- 
doodorg. This was on Monday. The 
Boers have been taking the offensive 
against General French near Rensberg, ns 
well as .against General . Gatacre In the 
Stormberg hills.

A- supplementary army estimate to 
March 31st w-as laid before the House of 
Commons yesterday, but was not made 
public. It Is reported that the cal! Is for 
twenty million pounds, which would make 
the cost of the war up to date thirty mil
lion ponnds. 
men at the front it-is estimated costs be
tween eight milffon pounds and ten million 
pounds per month.

.-Àt Lçadt 511.000.
•Mo

and Mr,. Wyndham anticipated that the 
number would be -nearer six hundred 
thousand than half a million.

The secretary of state for war. Lord 
Lansd-ow.no, fimnishefl the House of 
Lords with a statement similar to that 
of Mr. i Wyndham.

The Prince of Wales and the Duke’of 
Cambridge were interested listeners in 
the House of Lords.

During his remarks, Mr. Wyndham re 
ferred to the government’s confidence in 
the power and. splendid efficiency of the 
fleet, saying it had never been greater 
or more legitimate than now, but in case 
of the fear of invasion, the garrisoning 
of the vast towns-would devolve on the 
auxiliary forces, as it would be the first 
duty of the fleet to be off the eneifiv > 
coast or face to faée with the enetny. 
The government, Mr. Wyndham ..sSirt.

o

IN TNE WEST. Knocked Off Reguliurly for Meals, 
the Incheon interval w.as 11.30 to noon 
for riflemen, and 12 to 12.30 for

tl-v
A RESIDENT PHYSICIAN—That’s what 

you could rightly call Dr. Von Stan's pineapple Tablets—for after all h<^ few are 
the family compalnts that cannot be reach- 

v®nl^treated directly thrmigE the stom- 
”5™. These wonderful little physicians—60 
of them In a box—35 cents—he^J, all stom
ach disorders In old or young—Incipient 

ehronic cases—they are pure and 
palatable. Sold by Dean & His cocks and 
Hall & Co.

No one knows better than those who 
ka,r, used Carter’s Little Ll-rer Pills what 
r£}l%Lth%y have given, when taken for dys-
îîSvinn’ ^1/? 5iee8Upa ? ,n the side constl- 
patlor, and disordered stomach.

TICKET OF LEAVE. 1 ' ■» 

(Associated Press.)
Kingston, Feb. 9.—Warden- Platt «toys 

only four persons in the penitentiary 
have been permitted to leave under . the 
ticket of leave system. The four were 
guilty of minor offences.

, gun-
a command Bars, who hardly ever fired after tea- 

in Africa, and whether Methuen was in time, and never when it rained, 
command at Modder River, Lord Laiis- "c “I believe that an enterprising enemy 

downe, secretary of. state for 
swered- the portion of the query referring ,Wthil1® from 10,000to 20,000,and to their

mobility made one mian of them equal 
to two of our, reduced 11,000), could, 
if not have taken Ladysmith, at least 
have put us to great loss and discomfort. 
But the Boers have the great defect of 
till amateur soldiers—they love their 
ease, and do not mean to be killed. Now 
Without toil and hazard they could not 

, „. ’from take Ladysmith. To do them justice,
Modder River announces that Lieut. F. they did not at first try to do wanton 
O. Tait, the amateur golf champion ded damage in towa- They fired almost ex-
of the wounds he received during’Gen Campe’ the

ag Vren- “■‘•floott, and moving bodies of troops, 
-vraiedonald s reconnaissance at Kooders- T.n a- fl®7 or two the troops were

Far Too Snugly Protected-

ten. Macdonald’s Successful Tactics at Kçod. 
ersberg Retiring Boers Shelled by 

Babblngton's Batteries.
Pf the Boer strength (it may have 'beenwar, an-

M-dder River, Feb. 9.—Gen. Mac-
to Gen. Carrington in the affirmative, 
and added, Gen. Roberts is

ioeald scored a distinct success at
Koodersberg. His ordinal orders were

now at the 
Modder River a-ndi in command of the 
tv hole forces there.

te hold the drift andi construct a fort.
The position, however, was extremely 
difficult, -a long range of hills running 
northwest and terminating close to the 
drift on the north bank of the river.

Aa it was impossible to hold the whole 
summit, Gen. Macdlonald constructed 
strong works across the centre, which 
were held by the Seaforfh Highlanders
and three companies -of tne Black l/k

“STS WDfll IS If? ,, h , , ZEiBFEHHili;',:
tile Ninth Lancers petrolled the left to- \ man who has been running a race _______ * fer except casual passengers, beasts and
wards the river Gen. Macdonald’s plan with steam and electricity for years. wi.„ _ „ ... epapty buildings. Few shells fell in town,

finds himself suddenly stopped It ^ eneral Buller Withdrew From Vaa few, many were half charged r^cuatfng BUller’s last move. tM>. Spén-
beîng to repel attacks. j seems as if a cold hand clutched his Krantz-Twd Roads Which Are with coaI d?st and never burst at all. *er .Wtiktnson, writing in the Morning

Things went om until Wednesday, heart. His brain whirls ; he Can hardly The casualties in Ladysmith during a Po*t' «ays:
when tic Boers advanced along the aee. «What is it>” he asks himself an impracticable. fortnight were one white civilian, two ‘fhe ndvautage of this line of action 1s
wnen tne aoere aavanceu along tne ^ attack passeA,W.1 ; -------------— natives, a horse, two mules, a wagon wi,th iaodern the operatb.n-
ridge within 300 yards, mounting two If his question Ijrifo How Viljoen Saved the Guns a dozen houses, and of the-last only oat ot ihe
modDtafih seven pounders, which were meets a right an- « , , _ , »tte was actually wrecked. One, of “At the berinnlnn é«eb ri.iV
mvirible from the plain. They alto held thal’his seHre’it lit jL ' _ . oni on, e 12—A dispatch from Bui- ”ourse- most desirable habitation in Irate on one point of the enemy’s Unes the

.. , that his seizure is (îers camp, dated yesterday noon de- Dadysmith, had no less than 3 shells and fire of the long portion of Its own fruit
* sma,ler dfift three unies west.. a warmng-to pay ^ J te “ay> a00n’ df “And now what does it feel like to-be of all-the rifled,“along » fraiit of a S

On receipt of this news Methuen sent ®or* attention to [ r> g 011 the Mrt of the bombarded? At first, and especially first and a half, and of all the guns along
. force of cavairy and two horse bat- KS^derangS I ‘ ^ TT A Maxim'Vkkara , ^ ™ the ™<>”ittg, it k quite * ^ ^ As thf
tones under Sabbington, with îbe"W-‘* tÿ irregular ipeals I gun, abandoned 1^ the Boers in a donga, An Uncomfortable Sensation. at the outset galn^/suJeri^Ry of fire

p«êe Of surrounHling the BoefS. %H bit- M Doctor Pierce’s I — J 3 °Ut to fa 1 into British hands, |]g you have nothing else to do, waîj^ that Print, but as he advances ahd
Her to further this plan. Gan. Macdonald GoM^M^d f ? fth«f Vi^on bought j ^ aad calca{fta £SS ^
adopted merely defensive tactics. It ?{£??***-.*** 1 l**' ^ 4 S™* 864 eW^ ^ Ænk lri ^>f a , great seml-elrcle, while "the"

not attempted, ti ’fbtei^ck the tre ”= 1 | his way between the ^iug into a hole in thé ground before *£> S ^ “
resulted in gattk of dig&tion '( I- [red flashes and black clouds of lyddite ^^‘ght and hiring better men than, “This task, hard ifi1 any ra^ u reader

•• and nutritiori; It WBJfk E "sllefls which the British artillerv eoncen- S?rse f t0 btlng -vou down .your meals, ed harder wlieu a river must Ur’st
! eliminates frôiri thé MflM W * e V. ■ W C0UCea Whenever you put your head out of the ed. for a river between»

Baibt^ngton’ left Modder River in the ; bipod disease ^Efflfll—— 1 hole you have a hose-breadth escape, vents the> àrsatiant from èngagln" the*de-
moraing, and arrived witlAi. two miles breeding poisons, B6ÉI Lon do it, F eb. >12.—The war office has 8 hundredth part of providential de- tender Hong his whole front, * except wl.h

„ ^ ^ ' It makes the ploodmt «y ■Hu i ___ , ,, . " liverances tokl in Ladydmrth was true, artjlier.v, and therefore n dpfpnd^r n«Kooderslberg at 4.30 p.m., too late to rich and pure, and,, m) eceivc-d the following from Lord Roberts ^ was a miracle that anybody in the as -he‘’-recognizes the riml1 podtit of attack
attenrpÿ the turning moveméÿ: furnishes a .fptirid: . jfflpjl pfl . , dated Modder. River, Feb. 11th: place was alive after the first quarter can hurry troops f turn-both wings iç his

NextXmorning, it was found that the “''l | “I received a telegram from Gen. Bui- . . , 2”tt^wM.T^«t1Wr •wn,lmlt8' t,ie number
n v , „ . . ... .. ; pnysicai nealtn. , Hi .11 , , ... y ■ ■ - in “A day of-tine and- you are a nerveless 01 troops - that an assailant can bring to
Boers had fled from the -lower drift, but j "Al^t 1} IL tO«* <9»?wn,.dated Friday, 9th: Uemi-corpse, twitching at a fly buzz, hoar, for they must all cross the bridge or
stfH remaiined on the bill, which they trouble with my III -: .-j: ,]§Wl ,.!* ‘Vit was nebeskary for me, after seiz- . misery to yourself and a scorn, to neigh- -h^P* by deflle.
'eft when they perceived BabhlaetonN '• towiach,» writes Mr. Mm 'S JUdJ . f- ' -, - • . boss. If, on-the other hand, you ’’ General Buffer has made a good start,
.sit v, nen iney perceivea H-abbington s wm. Connolly, of 535 JUm IcffiJ : mg Vaal Krantz, to entrench"at as the _ ,, . , In order to.,be able to advance he win

Walnut Street, Lorain, ' WM3 : . v - ,, , „ Go About Your Ordinary Business, nrobablv have to dri™ n___ ,Ohio. "It got so bad . .piyot of further O’peratious, but I found, * nroramy, naye to drtie the Boers fremEarly, in the morning Babbiagton vig- j ^ I after trying two days, owing to the na- nS S »»?L? Xtdï iTtoTl

arously : shelled the retiring Boers. 5 Of the ground, that this was imprac- S be thrown So a «mill place and ta±i^6h ^ ^er.

The whole British force now. return- Some said 1 had cancer of the stomach, others tieahle Tt wne nUn______ _ „ fi„„ yet leave plenty of room, for everyone T ■ f <*anMt °e any easy mutter, for
lug to camp. I a°dvi«. <teS%redT$‘S I,!* ■ ‘cine;, you realize that" a shell which troops faster than we. cp,

This little affair reflects credit upon ftioldenMedi<ii Discovery • and • Pleasant" m- |tvom hea'vy gu,ns.ln Positions from which Wikes a noise may be hundreds of yards "JJ L *’ 1,p«vy fire from north
t,=,w SiSyre1 ïsussrffstyresyssi ~ wr *"*•

h«” tbcoasMr .eco^red ’ ÏT«Sff* 1 " ‘I* ».«««»•► MW advancing Jg, w Z, ,^SSt 3 JJf "7
th«r oW dash <aud courage. ve for ten year».” on Ladysmith by Harding or. Monger's noise of all is the throat tipping cough . Tho °S ffnnP ^ownrd th«» nns.

X ^ . 5°f” * PiMM?sPell^.relT?ealihy ÿ^USing ^ Drift to hold Vaal Krantz securely, and Af your own guns fighting over your feat’menus for™ them')he "rat" to g ^ toe
, London Feb. 10.—The Boers have «erce s Pellets. They don’t gripe. , , . , bead at an enemy four miles away. So sWe wf Lsa-ramith *h , ? r ,he

accordingly we are not pressing the ad- you leave the matter to Allah, ,a,nd by tli^ district” d the,r retr<int fr«”

Lieut. Tait Dead. 
London, Feb. 12.—A dispatch

was
Not Making' an Appeal 

for men and money in a spirit of panic. 
The risk was already much nearer than 
a year ago, but it had increased in exact 
proportion to the reduction of the home 
military defence, which sufficed to jus
tify the present demand for the increase 
of the resources for home defence.

AFTER A COLD DR1VE~a teaspoonful 
of Pain-Killer mixed with a glass of, bet 
water and sugar will be found a better 
stimulant than whiskey, 
fûtes, there to but one " Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50d.

j-
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The m-nlrftennuco nî 20U.000

Avoid s-ubsti-
•-j- -Situation Reviewed.

a

CURE
6* Headache and relieve all the trouble» Inci
dent to a bilious atateof the aystem, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowslnees, Distress after 
eating. Pain la the Side,,to. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curingwas

SICKBoers’ right, which move 
their general retirement |td^^bbn:S

'Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills ate 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting thieannoyingcolnplaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate the 
Bverand regulate the bowels. Even ijf they only 
cured ^ ....................

HEAD
àaasisss
naiely their goodness does noténd here,and those 
who onee try them will find these little pills valu
able in so man/ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick headmovements.

ACHE
a the bane of so many lives that here is where 
era make onr great boast. Our pilla cure it while 
Others do not

Garter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
Vary easy to taka One or two pilla make a dose. 
They areitriotly vegetable and do not grips or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
Use them. In vialeat 25 cents : five for $1. Sold 
Iff druggists everywhere, or sent by maiL

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yeik, iV-
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Important ^ 
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Sti-WUMd

Tells J

Ottawa, Fj 
I shin .of. the] 
I mover of the 
I an announce
I pquirt-Btc—tha 
I goyernnu-nt. j 
I sanction for 
I the Canadia 
I South Africa] 
I I imperial pay 
I and the rate] 
I permanent fo] 

Mr. Victol 
K for .Çhambly-1 
I er. Dike mod 
1 province of . I 
I hiniséif at on 
F heatiedluèss aJ 
I -mover of ttil 
I brief. He td 
I of our fa-rmil 
I neyeç. equalled 
I produce is fill 
I mortgages ard 
I are’ giatefnl tj 
I has brought tl 
I affairs goes I 
I frioii ran ovd 
I speech and J 
I referred to I 
I adilaA forcee I 
I which lie sail 
I “Everybody! 
I been forced I 
I Africa from I 
I Mother Ck>un| 
I struggle she I 
I all. Geuna(lia nl 
I having takenl 
| government I 
I with the fori 
I government I 
I and diîiepatchl 
I moved With ll 
I diian-9; have nl 
I d'isiloyaJ Gan.-l 
I Fr<-nch-Cia-na<| 
I found. We 1 
I flag floating I 
I see her armiJ 
I mews of eac-h I 
I toward the ■ 
I with such dl J 
I Empire.” I 

The leader 1 
I next speaker. I 
I and .seconder! 
I predecessors a 
I would confinel 
I tion of -Can-adl 
I in South AfJ 
I statement In- ■ 
E of the eoul 
I evidence of tl 
lloyalty of thJ 
puiid consrldierÆ 
I should have I 
I majority.” Sil 
I always endeal 
I apart from J 
I Sam Hughes J 
Ision tp do si 
■ had refused' 1 
lout of it. SI 
■ev-emts prevul 
■first contnnge™ 
ling extessfye 
land letters afl 
led that the M 
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=the vie-**', the cowt-te^ the port ofsilAemberkation In I 

A siAdectl'*", South Aftfhj. in tin- ofis* of New Zee- ! 
continued Sir Wilfrid, “bSt I am free to lend.- a isftcifio refît»!! of a s'mfllr pro- ; 
say that whilst I cannot admit tint Position had been mode, and was discl sed '
Canada 'should take part iÿ all the wa*.-s j in the official correspondence before the ■ 
of dreaf Britain, heitheï iter I pfepa^-ii!®0”66- The matter being thus settled, an l 
to s.iy that.she should nht.idko any pa determined and put beyond the pal of
in anv war at all. I am prepared to look , „„ Et?”’ whf shwlld the House he ca !-d

on to discuss It; why should the leader of 
the opposition try to make political cap!-

^^S^J&arS%£ DiaMited Liber,‘Part* NoMatci :
die ns were now memberstof the Impérial ! for Conservatives ÎB House 
army as much as the Lancashire Fusiliers 
9T the Highlanders, gnd l receiving their 
Imperial paÿ, which whs'not as high -as 
< anadian pay. The government could 
pay theeej men as It would' like to pay 
them in the field, because It would be 
subversive of all discipline, If, upon pay 

-day, the ordinary Tommy Atkina giot one 
shilling and the Canadian got two, and

i—. o , i v ■ £. . i . , . .1 the imperial authorities would not- Voter-.;
The leader M the - opposition had rw< ate It. What the government propbtedi t»/ 

çahed Ms (Blrt Wilfrid’s) pinion as e^jMo was to provide a fund to enableU to t, , ,, _ .
pressed in the Globe of October last, md i pay these men, to keep It till their return, **6(UD0I1CI 8- TflUïnph—m8fl Mem- 
exultantly exclaimed that the govern»* "«“d meanwhile to allow their Temtoee to i Koro a
pient had been strongly condemned for draw from it, and even help our own sol- liera vOm-IHie AtDOCacy 01
tl»»t opinion. Just about ïïe date thi(t dlere who are In need of money. iCheer») ' Bofil* C&USe ' ' 1
this opinion appeared, the colonial office ; ,not the soldiers or the money that 
issued a circular1 to all thécolonies ‘sc|->r™a-f °n Wauted at this moment in the
ting forth the conditions under whicn f "“‘Paa ’ /w?lat Khë wanted was the 1

.moral support-, of her colonies, and especial
ly of Canada’, Svhich had’ t)ie advantage of 
_tihose equal rights for which 
lighting In South Africa.

!its government. He also congratulated 
the leader of the opposition ont the 
shortness of his speech, w til eh would 
have been under two hours long had his 
friend» mot interfered, and which tis it 
was had only .listed three’ Hours. That 
honorable gentioaian hud (lever partitcli- 
larly 'cultivated the art of condrosafion, 
bub perhaps his good example of that 
day would tend to 'facBlitabe business. 
Sir Charles had devoted his whole spéech 
to- the question of the government’s pol
icy and conduct to regard to .the war in 
South Africa. Certainly there had itëvèt

ed considerable importai! 
formerly held by him 0iDominion

Parliament
Salisbury CANADIAN BREVITIES. I

I (Associated Press.)
! Hamilton, Feb. 10.—John Lyle, jr., a 
! clerk employed by the Macphei-son Shoe 
. Co., is under arrest charged with em- 
j bezzlement. . . _
; Toronto, Feb. 10.—Ontario tanners are 
| urging the Ontario government to levy 
I some restrictions upon the exportation 
of tan bark.

i David Thoms, a harness-maker, fell 
dead on Queen street last night. Hip 
was seventy years of age..' Death was >

] due to heart disease.
Before concluding its session, the Can-

Eamor fhit Sir HÏnry OMipbeU-'
Bannerman Will Retire from ye*\r-, A resolution advoca ting the es-

• ta'blishment of an’ army corps df 10,00#'* 
Leadership. ■;.= esq*..- for service .-in Soi(.th Africa,. was with-

i”. •: drawn owing to opposition, op the. ...
grbttnd that the subject was out Of the 
Jurisdiction: of the association. A-reatv-’ 
lu tion wuiis presented favoring govern^ 
ment ownership of the telephone and 

' telegraphs of the Dominion, but (to ae1'!- 
l tion was taken. The subject is to be 

taken tip next year.
Lord Strathcona cables to President 

Kemp, of the Board of Trade, that, ow
ing to his recent illness, he will be 
able tit leave London for Canada for 

in some months.
I E. T. Taylor, a well known insurance 

broker, died this morning, aged seventy- 
six years. u,

m■■ i

is blaster
î :

;

a
upon each case as it arises upon its. 
merits, and when I consider the object 
for which Great Britain was fighting, 
when I renjejnbered that the primary 
cause of thé -war was the refusal by the 
government of the. Transvaal to the Uitp 
landers of those provilegea of equal ■ 
rights which we enjoy in this country, 
when I saw the enthusiasm manifest hjp 
fill people, in all parts of Canada, then 
and there I made up my mind and was 
decided to send a contingent, and it wits 
sent immediately.” (Cheers.)

Important AnflounceirientRegard- 
ing the Phy of the Canadian 

Contingenté
Iof Commons.boon before the .Canadian phriLament, 

a more important matter." would, 
have-bcett preferable if 'Sir Çharks had 
approached the snbjeçt’,in,’:a iWféeemj 
spirit; in a ’(bore judictil’ and calmfcr ! 
spirit 'thaii he hid' dope.! Hç had ap-. 
proved and ■ iblflhied thé" ‘govenn(Cent's 

, ytibarse. hSd Atf.d some sèVéhè1 things 
Ottawa, Fell. 6—At, yesterday’s ses- pgsinist the gkrtetmnieiiit’s ‘policy, with 

siou of. the House of Qcfmmpns, the which he found fault:.Ip the first piàcé 
mover "of the add-revs,. ,Mr. ’Gauld, made th« government whs not -prompt enough, 
an aunopne^ment of e<m«ide«rble im- he ^aid. apd agaipj it did not do eflou^..

., . . -v, It s W41S due to Itself, and dne- to the
poBto.ceefhatrtt.fi. the intention tif-the at-large, ; .with. whose- interests
government, to seek from panEament- it ^ illtruste<i’ npt to move hastly, b»P 
sivuctfon for . making up to the tiica of (0i move only a^tey-dueconsideration;: 
the Catmdiae contingent» serving and tiy simply stitiipg the facts as they 
South Africa the difference betwéen the were Ct would be easy for. the House to 
Iinperual pay they already receive there SFV ^hat the charges of the honorable 
‘>nd the rates, allowed to the : Canadian gentleman were without foundation, 
permanent force. ;: . To denl with the. first point the Chs-ge

Mr. V ictor tirpoffti-om, meiabene.eet: was, that ; the govemmont. ■ - had ’ néver 
for Chambly-Yergheres, was the ■.sectunti proved unti: public oinnlon spoke with 
er. Like most of.the members from the
province of. Quebec, tie estiabliehed^ for geptipman expect.that 1 the government- 
himself at once, a reputatiou .for elear- ghoul<i do ,anything else2 Wouid -he 
headedbèes and eaey de.ivery. .Like the gay .that when there - was no parKa.men- 
movér of the_add*re^ his^ speech wa» t-'-ry appropriation it would : have vbeen- 
brief. He took it that the prosperity -in ç,rder or. constitutiona'Ay permissible 
of our farming classes is' to-day one f0r the government tortake.- moneyifro-m 
never, equalled., in- our previous .historyv the ptiblic treasuty and lead the country. 
produce is findi-ng an. epsy market, and into., military expendituTe pnaeas it had. 
mortgages are disappearing, That Ujg£v • behiqid it the strong verdict of pa^Hm 
are giateful to the .tomisteatiM W.Uh*,; tipmiW. (■tiheers.)' But this was the 
^iL9., rt>ug^t them’ this happy condition of. contention of the honorable gentleman 
affairs goes without sayipg. Mr. Goof- onjy showed ’bdvv- incongruous were
tr*ELPE. ®ver. tde ®evena,l poipts m the ys idcap of responsible govertimaent./This 
speech and came down to that whiep.. was a responsible government in- a con- 
referred to thé d$OTatcht of the Can- ..stitulionaily governed country, a gov- 
aÆia» forces- to South Africa, concerning .c,ame»t of the people and’ for the peo- 
wnich .ie said: ple> and the government had no ail-

"Everybody regrets tha t England nas thority or power’.1 or mas-sion, : but that 
l>een forced to carry war into South vested in it -tiy the: people, There was 
Africa from time to time, but since the onjy one way under cnnstitntional gev- 
Mother Country was launched into the eminent by.;, which the penp’e could 
struggle she has. had the sympathy of S1>eitk and that was through their, repre- 
a.lr Gainadnanis. • A popular movement sensitives in parliament. There .was- 
having taken place to demand of- the this difference between the Australian 
government tna t we snould co-operate eolmuics and1 Canada, thl-.t in the ■months, 
with the forces of Great Britain the 0{ Septomlber and October, when the 
government ^ took it upon itse.f to equip war broke out the Australian colonies 
and dispatch troops. Wti have "been had thefir legislatures in session and 
moved with loyalty, w’hich Frenich-Oana- act immediately. But the par'ia-
diaua; have never lacked. If there be ment of Canada was not in session. It 
iisio> al : G a na dtans it is- not among the had been in sesedoo a- short time before 
I- rengh-Canadians that they are t'o be 8rod had made no appropriation in the 
found. \v e desire to see the British event of war. although at the time war 
nag floating o er the seas; we desire to was known to be possible. The linfor- 
?ee her armies victorious and -at the tmtate condition of things in South Af- 
nevvs of each defeat out Sympathies turn rtca had been known to this country 
toward the noble Queen, who presides for A great many yeses. Last’ session 
with such dignity over the affairs of the parliaimept voted a resolution of sympa- 
bmpire. . . thy with the ITitiandens and expressed

I he leader of the opposition was the the hope that their grievances would be 
next speaker. He eulogized both mover r(,mo(îed. but never made nnV appro- 
aud ^seconder and paid tribute to their priation. and unless the government had 
predec^sOTS and anraoiinced that he n strong mandate of public opinion be
vy on Id confine his attesition to the ques- hind it it would have beeiq criminal to 
tion^of Canada s participation in ,the war phinge handis into the public treasury, 
in kXmth Africa. He objectedi. to the however worthy the object might have 
statement tn the speech that the sending bcfn. (Cheers)
of the contingent, was a. “practical J. " . . .. " .
evidence of the profound devption and ■ ^he” C““d^. °f the ^ra=97?al 
loyalty of . the entire people _of, panada,” made ck*ar t^t "they ^ere ^eek,n? 
and considered ”fMat* The wiôrâ^entirei’ WÉ and when President Kruger’s ulti 
should have been tire ' "‘’overwhelming matum aroused a storm of indignation 
majority.” Sir Charles isaid that he had through all the British Empire, from 
always endeavored to trout this question that moment not one hour was lost, and 
apart from polities, and when Colonel in three weeks from that day Canada’s 
Sam Hughes appealed to him tost ses- volunteers were on the ocean. (Cheers.) 
sion tp do something to the House he ®*r Gharles Tupper held it a crime that 
had reifused1 to make a party question before taking such an important depar- 
out of, k. Sir Charles went over the ture in the national «history the govèrtv 
vvents previous to the sending of the men't should have thought and reflected 
first contingent to ve^y great detail, quot- and pondered as to what was to be done, 
ing extensively from hria own speeches But -the reptile press of this country, 
and letters and- telegrams. He complain- which supported the hon. gentlemen op
ed that the government hiad not acted posite, that reptile press which had done 
promptly enough to sending ont the eon- so much reptile work .in this connection, 
tingenf, and he also, took the position endeavored to sow the seeds of discord, 
that if , had not dorçe enough because it endeavored to impugn the government's lu 8totin8 that I entertained a strong hope 
was not paying the full cost of -the force, motives and attributed its delay to mo- tîMrt V16" ”I<1 historic aesoeiations which in 
In support of this statement that the tires that were too low for repetition the «îxteenth and seventeenth eeeturiee 
wording of the speech should have been there. One of the things which made wî? ht<*etter tn ^rope the EÜÜÎi 
changed, Sir Chartes quoted from the government reflect was the very 9a®*lenUy

°fa *S J'ofrtMrnM^’sB<>to ^iDf0DS by tbeh le8der °f the that theeePDmch ^English races,

which those ga^tlemeu had argued the ^ to'toeTdviXhty oTthrcoloto^tok- ànTVTeJom wouTL'abto'to‘prtch 

shmiMtlIw'3‘heP<>lntnriihatrr papl a™?nî ing P»rt in the wars of the Motherland, up their differences in Africa, and so eon- 
aaL,ed’ Tf> ns. “lau Sir Charles had repeated that afternoon ,lnue that work of civilization In that 

this cowsliitrited a, «magneraient with the the words whîch he (Sir Wilfrid) had tlnent.
f, J rn™et‘^-S ^ 1C^'- ^r" ®°npi'ssa s ac- spoken in England two years ego. When 1<mS been of the opinion as a result of 
f .. n ^ he said that if England were at any the thought I have been nMe to give to
tiln of ^LhlwX*tllfe?h9 °n the qUT time engaged in a life and death struggle lhe V™**'*™ ^hieh now fare the British 
cZvé ™! K yi^fdi fnfrnmOT -6 the colonies would rush to her aid he f^ernment in Africa, that the only sb’u- 

nrse was to the leader of the opposa- g-yj. *he mind of everv Canadian Bu* t on of those Problems Is « confederation 
ticm a shameful farce, a little game put “* Canadîln admitted that w- of the Duteh and the JDngMsh states
up between him and the Mini ster of ‘f/ , ry ^aPad an ad™ !/ed , . ’ after the pattern and model of our Cana-
Public Works and played under the di- Uld be willing to contribute o-f our dlan confederation. I was of the opl-lon 
reetion of the Minister to gain an en- treasnre and of our blood for England, that If, unfortunately, war was to break 
dorsatibn for his stand' before the conn- 'Y^re ®he engaged in such a struggle, out, as it has broken out, that that grand 
try. Where to the history of partis- 1 - re were many Canadians who were scheme would Inevitably be postponed, and, 
menttry gowermnent demanded Sir not ready to take part, in the secondary perhaps, forever killed. That was the rea- 
Chartes to his loudest tones, h id' such w-ars of England or to contribute to the *>n why I was not enthusiastic for the 
a scandal been paralleleQ? It was k defence of the Empire in any part Of it. wnr- 
farce, he repeated, without an equifl in 4mpngst those who had taken this latter 
the Bi&feh. Empitei and « hupalliatiiig View the most eminent was the leader 
s-ieetaSSs- for any iàild. "His sincere de- 4 the opposition, who had spoken an! 
sire was ’that such an ekhibStiob wdtoitt’ written time and again upon this .sub* 
never be; reneated. His opinion j*<?t, who not content to wait to discuss
lojultjrw Mr. Taite. Mi. Bdutfiasa and the question, when it arose, went to the- 
Mr. Monet, “three of a. fend,” ^s ttiat trouble of writing in the press ani 
they had little indeed to bpgst ’ or .Sir: (he magazines in order to educate public 
Char.es said that one paragraph, of the opinion and to show what should be 
speech had bus hearty approval, - that the true position of Canada 
containing the refer^ce to the magàaiïi- In the Nineteenth Century of Octo- 
moiis spirit shown by Lord) Strathcoua her 1890 in

srsMsts sr 1
2ss ætss$x ^“rHOf the governimejiit,at every point. But £.hi„, tw °. years a ,of

the speech, he noted, contained no ref- , ,1C, t.ht‘ Prentier quoted). Sir Chpries
epence to another act of even, greater ad de.e af^d Canada had done her 
i-or.cro.srtv considering the person’s ®“are ln .^he construction of the Çani
mes ns. that of a gmtieman through ! dian Pacific railway and in the keeping 
whose gvnemsity he bad been, able to “er militia. If the honorable gen-
piace instrramce to the amount of a mil- Geman, who had changed his mind 
lion dollars on the lives end- «tabs of sincrt thought that because of the grow 
the first (-'(miningcot. The government's ' r‘- wealth of Canada she could act more 

ction in this regard had been prompted effectively than in the past, not only in 
by the sole consideration of political am- way of railway expenditure, but in 
mositv. the gentleman was a friend of the wa.v of military equipment, . there 
Sir Charles Tapper. was no fault to find with him. but ie

should not be so severe on others; to»’ 
should remember that not every man 
could turn a corner so sharply as be 
could.

Sir Wilfrid tl&ii&r’s 8pee:h-He 
Tells of 3ie Dispatch of 

Vdiunteèrs.

not '

!

v-' till

• j(Àssoclâtëd Frees.)
London, Feb. lO.Mt has been a great 

Week for the government. As foretold 
dispatches, Lord Salisbury held his own 
in parliament and with the country; The

Senator Macdonald (B. C.) anooun^d d‘sa“ted Liberal party-was no match’for
that to morrow he would draW thV atfetU the Conservative o^atozation, and the
rton of the House to the necewlty of >tl»e f™»» minority whidti mustered into the

-precautions against the bubonic plague. lobbies were largely leavened with dis- 
The Hon J. P. B. Casgrnln, who was contented members who, much against

arrived the Governor-General, yvas tojtfrodueed ^y the ,H°”’t^l^'înTIhe aÏlndmS the>rty

“ r;^ ioCamei !u ing terms dwelt on the loyalty of his the bye^ectidi af S“and the definite
frqm Chicago on October 12, and the. Fronch-Canadinp forefathers to British break between the Liberals and the re-

supremacy. He briefly referred to ‘be , united Irish leaves the field clear for the 
deeds of De Seilaberry at Ctoateauguay, party jn power 
and concluded this portion of his speech ..
by declaring that our gracious Queen coiild Already a meeting of the Liberal party 
rely on the devoted loyalty of all people of has been, called to express Confidence in 

‘Canada. i.Ks leader in thé House of Commons.

iàid would be accepted from- the. colon’^ 
These were that" the troops should be 
disembarked in South Africa fully equip
ped at their own cost or that of the col
onial governments, and that from thé 
date of disembarkation the Imperial goto 
eminent would provide pay at imper is) 
rates, supplies and ammunition, would 
defray transport, home ..and pay wound 
pensions and compassionate allowanced 
at imperial rates. When, this dispatch

aa-
she was

O
IN THE SENATE. i;.--ato tone. Did the honorable

Not Yet
Acceptedi, - ,

, >

Premier Semlin Has Nothing 
Further in Reference to 

B, C.'s Offer. , .

Saanichton Raises $400 for the 
Mansion House Fund- 

To-night’s Meeting.

question was taken up that very day, and 
two days afterwards the first contingent 
was offered. True,, the action taken.' 
was contrary to the opinion hç had given)

-in the Globe, that the government had 
no appropriation' and ktoght not to move 
without the sanction of parliament. Pa to 
Marnent was not called for, this reason,,
that the cost of thé contingent proposed the action of the government- He defend-
at that time was so small’ that to have1 ed lts action In sending contingents which. nomin_, o . .. .
called parliament in special session’,» to accord with the letter of rwould have been more expensive than the constitution, was to harmony with the Public is .turning wistfully on the direc- 
the non tin o-ent Vimwwo. • public sentiment. Alluding to Lord Strath- tton- ~e£ - Lord Rosebery, That so-called
inn then »rui«timr • ’ P, ^1. conn's Horse, he said the sending of th's sphinx, however, is .much too astute to
îqn was then speaking in snch energetic contingent by His Lordship would shed re- take the guidance of Such an ill-condi- 
ones t attoerei was no misunderstanding nown and credit on Canada. In eloquent tion’ed body during a period so crucial in 

it, and the government felt warranted in terms he paid a tribute to the action of the cbuntry’s history, and' though spos- 
uhdertakmg the expense, relying on par- Major Oscar Pelletier, oni’y child of the medically'he evinces a desire to re-enter 
Marnent to indemnify it and sanction the! ^Speaker, who had not hesitated to place the field of active politics, tie is the last 
illegal action. This, was on ..October 14, his heart as a shield between the balls of man in the world to take a pig in à 
and on October 30 the contingent sailed the enemy and the flag of England. poke, hence the remainder of the session
ftom Quebec. Certainly, to those pres- The Hon. Charles Burpee, to seconding wm probably be onlv marked bv desc
ent it was a most impressive moment ’he address, thought that congratulations P ’ y marKea desul*
when from the walls of old Quebec, the on fhe growth of Canadian trade were In 
scene of the last great conflict between ordeT' He then gave a sketch of the origin 
the two races .in the last- century, the ,the tro,lWf* ‘n th® Transvaal, showing
two races, now happily reconciled, bade *** „?oreed Great Britain.
.__ s. ’ ,, , ’ . Nmbly did the government rise to the occa-
a ewell to those men_who were^going ;^on and nobly d!d the Canadians respond the Chancellor = of the Exchequer, Sir 

to Africa to :figh for the same liberties and volunteer to go In defence of Queen Michael Hicks-Beach, from passing any 
which we enjoyed here and to make ali >and coùhtry. He believed the result of finaneial measures he decided 
the people in that country citizens of a ;thc .war would -be that the Boers would meet 1
free and united’ country. (Cheers.) toe given a constitution which would make

Sir Wilfrid said that he was still of | them greater In the world than they are 
opinion that the government could not ’now.

,. lave acted under the Militia Act because On resuming his seat, the Hon. Robert 
under the terms of the dispatch he had Watson was Introduced by the Hon. David 
just read, the moment the men were Mills and the Hon. R. W. Scott. The same cannot be forced, and whatever legisla- 
landed in South Africa thev were n:i ministers Introduced the Hon. Finlay M. tlonR- investigations or reforms may be 
longer Canadian militia, but flull-fledged ’'*«>“». forthcoming in, relation to Great Bri-
Tomrny Atkinses Sir Charles Tupper tlSlr Mackenzie .Rowell followed Senator tains military; system, they must await 
Uadi blamed him somewhat for havVdg fRurI>ee. and Hon. David Mills moved the the Aousenf of that much abused cabinet

adjournment of the debate. member. Then

■ has been called to
, i ita leader in the H’ouse of Commons, 

Canadian Sir Henry Campbell tiamierpian, and it 
troops to South Africa, hé fully end ore ed IS freely rumored that he meditates

Throwing Up the Thankless Task

Turning to the sending of

.!

Notwithstanding the announcement for 
about the fifth or sixth time by the Colo
nist that the offer of a contingent from the 
British Columbia government had been ac
cepted, the local government up to noon 
to-day had no" Intimation of such accept
ance.

To-night In the drill hall there will be 
à big public meeting to diseuse the pro
posal urging, the Ottawa government te 
offer 10,000 men for service In South Af7 
Hca. Speeches will be made by prominent 
gentlemen, and a series of resolutions sub
mitted. Mi^s Lombard will sing “Soldiers 
of the Queen” in ooetume, and patriotic 
selections Will be given by the Fifth 
Regiment band. Over one thousand chairs 
will be placed In the hall, the remainder 
of the flodr space being reserved for 
menadiug.

Yesterday Mr. Chas. Kent, 'treasurer of 
the patriotic fund received the following 
self-explanatory letter: *

t.

tory opposition, the ]Liberals taking the 
middle road .course, and the Irish adher
ing to; the out-and-out denunciation of 
the government and the war.

/But neither would be able to prevent

upon to pro-

The Tremendous Drain 
caused by .the hostilities.

In the same way the Secretary for 
War; the Marquis of Lansdowne’s hands Victoria, Feb. 7, 190ft

Mr. Rent:
Dear S’r:—Enclosed please find 

lars for the patriotic fund.
five dod--

From, a British Canadian.
To-night .Recruiting Offieer Laurie win 

over to Victoria and, to-morrow, se
lect the fifteen men who are to represent 
this province on Strathconn’s Horse, 
sold that they will leave to-morrow 
tog, as no time Is to be tost in hurrying 
the contingent to Halifax.

To-day the limes received the following 
dispatch from its Ottawa correspondent:

Ottawa, Feb. 9th.
“Comptroller Fred. White says that xw- 

crujting for Strathcona’s Horse Is 
pleted, and that five times "the number of 
men were offered than they were able te 
aocjept.”

come
bee lukewarm in regard to the war.

“I have no hesitation in admitting,” 
Sir Wilfrid went on, “that I was not en- 
thuriastic for that war or for any war. I 
have no sympathy with that mad. dull- 
witted, short-sighted throng which clamor- 

: ed ' for war, which shouted. ‘On to Pre
toria,’ which complacently prophesied thnt 

.General Buffer would eat his Christmas 
dinner in the capital of the Transvaal. 
War is the greatest calamity that can be- 
falil any nation, and If there ever was a 
calamitous war, It Is this one. The uncer
tainties of war must always make men 
shudder who take the responsibility of en
tering Into it. Sir. I have no hesitation

The Rendition of Irish Members,i. I t is 
even-'jTHE BEST MEDICINE FOR RHEU

MATISM. under John Redmond, may be regarded 
more as a personal triumph for that stal
wart independent, than having serious 

“I think I would go crazy with pain bearing upon the politics of the imrne- 
Wete it not for Chamberlain’s Pain, diate future. The organs of all the Irish 
Balm,” writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton, parties are unanimous in declaring he is 
Herminie, Pa. “I have been afflicted the right man in the right place. Yet 
.Tgith rheumatism for several years and since the downfall of Chas. Stewart Par- 
have tried remedies without number, but n«H, Redmond’s hand has been against 
Pain Balm is the best medicine I have almost every other man, steadfastly re- 
got hold of.” One application relieves fusing all compromises until by sheer 
the pain. For sale by Henderson Bros., strength of character he has 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou- •

•ft

com-

Thifl evidently only applies to the North
west section, as the British Columbia troop 

~ is stiff to be completed.
To-morrow morning the following me* 

However, while bis 'trom Nuaaimo, who have passed a firsr- 
elass medical examination, will come flow*

Forced His Country
to acknowledge bis ability as a leader of 
no mean order.
party coatinaes to act without alliance 

(Special to the Times.) with any English section, he can accom-
! Vancouver, Feb. 9.—Aid. Baxter drew plish nothing. If the present félicitions 

hi^ first month’s salary as alderman, this organization proves permanent, which 
morning, but found it was necessary to some people doubt, it may be a more 
refund in compliance with the rules of powerful factor than the convulsion of 
the Law Society, which prohibit a law war, especially subsequent to the next 
student receiving other than ordinary general election. Them it is hard to see 
law fees. how the Irish members can effect anyc

JThe Full Court judgment was deliver- thing except intermittent obstruction 
ed this morning upholding the conviction and perfervid advocacy -of the Boers’ 
by Justice Irving in the recent gambling cause, which daily diminishes the possi

bility of securing home rule.,? •...
However, it must always lie. bornp Ip 

mind that the' government’s supremacy 
would be considerably modified in the 
event of An overwhelming British defeat, 

Hpw Teachers May Prevent the Break- or failure to attain some ‘definite and im- 
down of the Nervous System portant objective. But ?éuçh is

! Lord Salisbury’s Strength
and so inured is -the nation growing to 

The worry and work, the strain and reverses, that it is scarcely feasible to 
an-iiety of a teacher’s life are such as to conceive that the greatest of such dis
taff severely on the nervous system. Time astera could aCcompMsh the complete 
and again teachers have had to give up downfall of the present ministry, 
godd positions on account of run down

ver.

VANCOUVER GAMBLING CASES.
oT to Victoria for the purpose of ’aoekiag 

places on the contingent: V. H. Waffs cm, 
William Lockhart, George E. Harrhie*, 
Charles Santy, Robert Crowe, James F. 
Grant, R. M. Reed, Owen Gartiey, Hugh 
Aitken, Peter Baines and NeisOn York.

Last night at Saanichton a monster 
meeting was held to raise funds for the 
Miansion House fund. The generous offer 
of the Victoria & Sidney railroad, who put 
on a free train, was taken adyantage of by 
a large number, there being ‘four carloads 
of Victorians In attendance. The Agricul
tural hall was packed, standing room be
ing at a premium. Mr. D. M. Eberts, 
who was to have presided, was unable to ' ’ 
be present, and In his absence the chair 
was taken by Mr.. Le Peer Trench. The 
programme was contributed principally by 
the men of the R. A. and by the minstre* 
troupe of H. M. S. Leander, who delight
ed the large audience by their perform
ances. Miss Armeon also created great en
thusiasm by her recitation of “The Ab
sent-Minded Beggar.” There was great 
applause when the announcement was 
made that the recelnts of the evening, to
gether with the subscriptions, netted ovbr 
$400. The train reached the Hillside depot 
at 1 o’clock this morning.

I stro-gfy
’

con-
I deprecate war, because I have

V

cades.

TFACHERS' TROUBLES. I

Which Often Threatens.
That is the reason why I did not 
as hastily as my honorable friend 

would have moved.

G
move

The moment It ap
peared to me that the people of the Trans
vaal would not grant the equal rights 
which British subjects In that country had 
a right to expect, then, sir, I felt no lonrer 
any hesitation, my mind was made np, 
because <1 saw there was nothing else to 
do but to prosecute the war to a bitter 
end. (Cheers.)

Sir Wilfrid referred

The most instructive index of y ilûic 
feeling te,-the. Cessation of bitter criticism 

•of the tfovémmént by the leading organs, 
after the voting in the Ilouse of Com- 

idff at Yory proved that right or 
wrong Stofisbnlry’ff cabinet retained 'ts 
hold. ’CV v (/(Vv: - '

, Mr. Chamberlaia’s statesmanlike speech 
stood out as 0!_: bright exception to a 
rather featureless debate.

| While ho stirred Qm* - anger of Libe.’a! 
and Conserva jive ii like and outraged ll-rlr 
patriotism, Mr. Heaty was ^unanimously, 
though crndgingly, accorded praise for 
making the v

mons a
to the condition 

placed in the OEder-in-council of the Cana- 
dlan government, that the sending of a 
contingent shquld not be construed 
precedent for future action, and said he 
believed this was wise. What Canada had 
done she did In the plenitude of her eolo- 
'uiail power. What he claimed was that In 
the future Canada should, have the right 
to act or not act, to Interfere 
interfere, reserving to herself the right to 
judge whether or not 'there 
act. (Cheers.) But, if the need should 
ever arise, as he hoped it never would, the 
government would do, as on this occasion, 
consider, reflect and weigh, and if it 
thought there was cause for Interference, 

would Interfere.
The leader of the opposition found fault 

with the member for Label le (Mr. Bonr- 
assa), -and wondered that the government 
had not opposed bis re-election. But Mr. 
fiourasea. though differing with the 
emment on one point, was yet at variance 
with Sir Charles on every point. And yet 
Sir Charles had never put forward a candi
date against him.

The Premier replied fully to Sir Charles 
Tapper’s argument that Canada should 
have paid the full cost of the contingent, 
pointing out thnt the matter had been de
finitely settled by the Imperial government, 
which had wisely decided that in view of 
the varying financial resources of the sev
eral colonies, all should be placed on the 

i same footing and be asked only to defray

c*w, on cOe-t reap.”
i
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| Finest Rhetorical Effort
heard since the House .convened. His 

health and shattered nerves. To such we pose ar/1 hi ligua ge was worthy of Ed- 
eonfidently recommend Mllburn’s Heart mund Burke and the .best orators who 
and1 Nerve Pills, and to doing so we are have spoken the English tongue, and 
supported by the testimony of Mrs. Reilly, thoge wh0 are saying this, have added in 
Colborne street, Chatham, Ont., who made the g‘ame breath that the man ought to 
the following statement: “Milburn's Heart ^ ghQt traito,r
and N’ei-ve PUls are, beyond Question the political happenings,
best remedy for nervousnw and all ex- . * * . _ x.
ifimstcd condition of the system I know of. which, with t e ,
My daughter, «s n result of over study and the wee .
close application to her duties as school | The serious illness of Gen. Sir/Wm. 
teacher, became much run down and de- Lockhart, the commander-in-chief in lu- 
bilitated and was very nervous. Two lift, will probably oblige him to, return 
months ago she began taking Milburn’s home. He has not been well since he 
Heart and Nerve Pills. They acted onickly . went out, and his duties have greatly 
and effectually In her oasç, making her devolved on Major-Gen. Sir Wm. G. 
strong and building up her entire system.” Nicholson, adiutant-general, who has 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure Pal- J now goj,e on Roberts’s staff, 
pltatlon, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Anae- j Another staff officer to whom Roberts 
nil a, Female Trouble*, After Effects of , reported to submit all strategy Is Col. 
Grippe, Debility, or any condition arising , Henderson who gained a reputation by 
froffi Disordered Nerves, Week Heart or „ «Llf o{ gtonewall Jackson.” and a 
Watery Blood. Price 50c. a box. I manual study of the Civil war.
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The Premier’s Reply.
The Prime Minister, who was received 

with tremendous applause, offered his 
eongrotnifl'triona to the mover and sec
onder of the address. The former suc
ceeded' a gentleman who had presided 
^^■the House with diigtfity and whose 
loss would be* long felt; the latter suc
ceeded two members of bis own family, 
'>oth of whom had taken a prominent 
tent in the affair» of the country. The 
Ron. Felix Geoffrion and1 the. Hon. C. 
A. Geoff-fiom, were both of them men 
v-to would be long remembered' in this 
country for the part they had pfcyed in

gov-

On October 4 Sir Charles Tupper had- 
changed his mind and his course of ac
tion, and on October 4 had sent him a 
telegram urging that*a contingent should 
be sent. This -was a new departure from 
the policy of the honorable gentleman, 
but great as was his position and valu
able as was his opinion, he was oniy 
one of six millions of Canadians, and 
the government would not be willing to 
base its opinion on his alone. “I attach-

This catalogue is the mate com
plete and up-to-date published In 
Canada, and will be mailed free. 1over

LURCH 6 HUNTER,
Successor to

John S. Pearce ft Co,»
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Jos.; McBride, Eberts, Higgins, Hen
derson, Smith, R.; Martin, J. M.; Kin- 
chant, Helgeson, Neill—13.

Against—Pooley, Booth, Baker, Turn
er, Smith, A. W.; Brydon, Ellison, Irv
ing, MePhlliips, Helmcken, Seml-ip, Cot
ton, W-euls, Prentice, Macpherson, Tis- 
dall, Deane, Hume, MeKechnie, Kellie, 
Kidd, Green, Munro—23.

Sandon Oity Relief Bill.
Mr. Green moved the second reading 

of the Sandon City Relief Bill, and ex
plained the position of that community 
at the present time; it is without mayor 
or council, owing to the unsettled state 
of things which this bill was designed 
to remedy. The hill was read a second 
time; next reading to-morrow.

Queen’s Council Bill.
Mr. McPhillips moved the second read

ing- of the Queen’s Counsel Bill, and ask
ed the members of the House to ap
proach the question without any party 
prejudice whatever. He then went on 
at length to discuss the merits of the 
bill.

Harwell, of Harrison, Hot Springs. This 
machine bad1 been approved! by some 
very good judges in such matters. He 
did not intend' to interfere with the law 
as it stood mow. This voting machine 
would save money; a great saving would 
be made in the municipalities by doing 
away with the necessity of .printing bal
lots and other papers. There would be 
no danger from makia-g it optional with 
municipalities to adopt this machine.

Mr. Kidd thought the machine should 
have a triad; it wouldi be a great help 
to struggling municipalities, and1 if not 
Successful they could easily return to the 
old method. The bill was read' a second 
time.

Placer Mining Act.
Hon. Mr. Henderson asked Mr. Mar

tin to withdraw his bill (42) and allow 
the government bill (47) to have pro 
eedienee. The bills dealt with practically 
the same matter, and1 the government 
bill ought to have precedence.

Mr. Jos. Martin was glad to see the 
government intended to deal with this 
matter in the same radical manner as 
they did with some other bills. So far 
as he

Mr. Kellie said this bill appeared to 
him to be a measure to create Queen’s 
counsel iby the wholesale, and! it deserv
ed a great deal of consideration before 
it was passed. There would, under this* 
bill, soon be as many Queen’s counsel 
about as -there were generals and 
colonels; every second man would be a 
Q.C., and there would be so much silk 
used that there would be a panic on the 
market. The silk manufacturers ought 
to have some notice of the introduction eminent intended to put the law back 
of such ai measure in order to stock 
(Laughter.)

was convenu ed circumstances 
were quite different this session from 
what they were last session, but if he 
had to go through the matter again and 
the circumstances were 
then he would act just the same. He 
did not think they should be squeamish 
about maiking changes when altered cir
cumstances showed where they were 
wrong. He was glad to know the gov-

as they were

exactly where it was prior to last year. 
I There could be no controversy between

Mr. Henderson called attention to a {"“ïK g0V^T*;nt in thin mat
ter Bill 42 was accordingly withdrawn.

up.

decision in the rules and orders which j 
must result in this bill being ruled out of j
order. The passage he referred to was On the motion- of Hon. Mr. Henderson 
on page 02 of the rules, and, ran: “Bills the report on the Companies Bill was 
affecting the prerogative of the Grown discharge, and the bill- reconsidered. He 
cannot be introduced by private mem- moved an -amendment to the act to the 
bers.” The appointment of Q. C.’s was effect that the operation of the act is 
in the prerogative of the Crown. He not to take effect on any company or per- 
aLso quoted from May to the effect that son who may have acquired anv rights 
“All titles of honor are the gift of the before the passing of the act. This was 
Crown,” , adopted.

The -Companies Bill.

Mr. Speaker held that the point was 
well taken.

Supreme Court Bill.
After some further discus- i The House resumed committee on the 

siotn, the debate was ' -adjourned, and ] Supreme Court Bill, Mr. Prentice in the 
the House rose at 5.55 p.m., until 8.30 ; chair. A lengthy discussion on the 
P-m- j vacation term took place, Mr. Jos. Mar-

! tin saying he had found this matter had

!

Railway Tax Act.
The Speaker announced- that bill 38, the *>een TerY .fully discussed by the bar of 
Railway Tax Act, ought to have been tbe province. The whole matter really 
introduced by message, and it seemed Wlfi-S a ■ difference of opinion' between 
clear to -him that it was therefore out 1 t*10i:e members of the 'bar who were 
of order. fond of hunting and -fishing and wanted

'the vacation in the months best suited 
for, such pursuits, and the other mem- 
bens of the bar who did not hunt or 
fish. The matter was laid 

Mr. .Tos. Martin moved that n ' Su
preme Court judge should- reside at Van
couver. He said the great strides that 
city had lately made entitled it to 
at least one resident judge ont of five, 
and'he hoped' the House would see its 
way to accepting this.

EVENING SITTING.
Hr. Speaker took the chair at 8.30 

p.m.
Hon. Mr. Cotton presented a message 

from the Liemt.-Govefnor trausmitting 
the Revenue Tax Act. Read a first 
time

over.

Municipal Elections Act.
Mir. McBride, in moving second read

ing of the Municipal Elections Act 
Amendment Bill, explained that the 
measure was not compulsory. It would 
enable any municipality that saw fit to 
use a very ingenious invention of Dr.

. _ Beviplstoke Too.
Mr. Kellie moved- that - the word' 

Reveistoke be added' to the amendment
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»
the prospectors and miners of this pro
vince. He had no flesire to throw any 
Reflection on the legal fraternity of Brit
ish'Columbia, who would compare favor
ably with the profession in any other 
part of Her Majesty’s dominions. If 
this bill became law it would open the 
door to all kinds of irregularities; a law
yer might go to a man and offer him 
bribes to do something to work up a 

He could see where litigation was

Provincial 
Legislature

ponde nee mentioned is not new, and that 
His Honor has also. revers**! hie former 
judgment. '

The Colon tot’s view of this matter it j

SCHOOL ACT AMENDMENTS.
■o

The suggêsted amendments to the
I*blic Schools Act which are now be- ^ ^ foli,jWa: ,
fore the legislature naturally raise the J> ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mpmeM j 
question of what will be the general ef- to thg reppesetttative of Her Ma- ;
Sect of the amended law on the revenue ^ very mu* im the nature of j
and general administration of the Vic- a studied insult. The Lieutenant-Gov- B&ITisterS and Solicitors’ Bill 
toria School Board. An examination in- ernor in good, faith made certain sug- 
„ », ,»d Wn.„ ™a «h,
ntstostics of last year indicate that ao , gUggeatjon8 an(j opinions should- have 
«■r as Victoria schools are concerned the locked in the breasts otf his advis-

legislation will affect them but lit- |

case.
going to be increased in all directions by 
such a law as this. It would be very 
hard on the poor prospectors and miners.

Threshed Out-Queen’s 
Counsel Bill.

Denounced by the Colonel.
It was an unprecedented thing to

commttiricatt them to the House. To Further Discussion on Supreme
_ , . a communicate them to the House -and fo_- jB, the new act as we mentioned a ^ ^ fey # measuro t0 gire effect !

few days since, the schools of the pro- ^ tQ rhem be a gross breach of
•trace are divided into three great classes, privilege.. To communicate them and
The first division comprises schools with j then to introduce legislation directly in
an attendance of 3,500 -or over; the sec- ! the teeth of them is the grossest affront „ r\ •

ever put upon the representative of the ; Lively Scene 1U the House During
I crown in a British colony, for they must j

ever, and the third those with a smaller , bave intended to introduce the bill when j 
attendance than 500. None of the cities they brought down the communication.” ■ 
fall under the first classification at the
present time, so, as far as local matters t;on aEi(j their organs feel mow that they
are involved, we are only concerned with made a great mistake when they in- Messrs. CottOU and J0S6ph Mar
the second class, Where the per capita augura ted their campaign, of abuse of ^-Q Exchange Their Views

the Lieut-Goverruor, and the above from A
finder this provision the board will be the Colonist to merely wh-at it imagines Of One Another,

m receipt of $5 more per child than be- to be a flank movement, to divert atten- 
fore, the fomner grant being $10. The 
revenue from this provincial grant last

era. Colonel Baker said such a bill as this 
very like the introduction of the

new
tie. was

spirit of gambling into the legal profes
sion, when they knew what shrewd men 
there are in that profession. Under such 
a law as this the general public would 
rather go to the wall. He went on to 
point out what might happen under the 
provisions of that law in the hands of 
a shrewd and unscrupulous lawyer.

I Mr. Pooley was against this bill. He 
did not tbink .it was in the interests of 
the profession in this province or of the 
province itself to allow such a law to 
pass. He hoped,; in the interest ef the 
legal profession in British Columbia, this 
bill would not be allowed to pass the 
House.

Court Act- Liquor License
Amendments.

end those with an attendance of 500 or; Debate on an Anti-Mon
golian Resolution.

The fact of the matter is the opposi-
I
I

grant is $15 yearly.

The Premier’s Views.
Hon. Mr. Semlin for far different rea

sons than those advanced by the preced
ing speaker, hoped that this bill would 

.... hot pass the House. The lefeal profea-
are supposed to hedge around-the sover- m. Prayers by the Rev. Canon Bean- a;on wag quite able to take Care of it- 
eign and her 'representatives in Britain lands.' ' 
and the older parts of Canada and other

tiom. -In.this democratic country we are ; 
not confined within- the narrow lines of 
precedent and constitutional usage which

Victoria, Feb. 8th, 1900. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:10 p.jear was $20,506.68, so that under the 

■car arrangement this ■will be swelled to 
about $30,000, or $10,000 more than last self;' there was no injustice likely to be 

done there. But he wished to point out 
that only* those who were acquainted 
with the mining country knew what an 
immense amount of litigation was grow- 

From the “Vancouver Club,” opposing log up in those districts. This, instead 
certain clauses in “Vancouver City.Con- of being mitigated, would simply be in- 
soiidation Bill ” j creased and intensified if this bill be-

i From the “Vancouver Trades and La- ea™e law’ and 11 w,ould be a direct en-
cotfragement to a lot of unscrupulous 
claim jumpers. A class of practitioner 
known as a “shyster,” if he might use 
that expression, for he did not wish to 

Mr. Macpherson presented the sixth re- . c®st any reflection upon the legal prof es- 
DraLL r «-o« .he -.11.., committee, .. j f S&2

The public meetings which are being lows. j would be the persons who would benefit
held in all parts of the province urging i Your select standing committee on rail- principally from such an act. In the 
the Dominion government to send 10,- ways beg leave to report as follows: j early mining days the lawyers if they so
000 men to South Africa will toe useful I We have considered bill (No: 24) in- ! chose c»nld do almost whM they pleased
in informing the authorities at Ottawa tituled “An Act to Incorporate thé Che- o/tJT bill Zd remarked "thai
of the feelings of the people of British mamus and ^orthjvestern Railway Com- at pre8eDit the iawyer had only the honor 
Columbia. If the goverment decide Pany>” and herewith report the preamble 0f his client to depend upon. Now, this
that further aid would be welcomed by °f 38id bill proved, and beg leave to sub- whole matter was outside of honor, as

' hny lawyer who, knowing the law and

Petitions.
The following petitions were received 

and ordered to be printed : "

year.
To offset this the government is tak

ing 'back the revenue tax which was 
banded over to the municipalities a few 
years ago. This, last year in Victoria, 
totalled about $10,000, so that the rc- 
Enqutohnient of the one for the other 
eanstitut-es a proper quid pro quo. By the 
row section, however, the City Council 
û deprived of a portion of revenue 
which, while they tactitly admitted was 
originally given them for school purposes, 

still at their disposal and from

colonies. < We have broken down some 
of these barriers of red tape, vnd we ' 
cannot see that it may lead to a révolu- ; 
tiom if Her Majesty’s representative I 
sees fit to tender advice to his minister® 
and the matter comes before the legis
lature, or that the constitution shall re-1 
ceive such a terrible wrench if the 
ideas of Ilto Honor do not meet with the 
approval of the legislator®.

bor Ooueeil,” in favor of “Eight-hour 
Law.”

Report.

was
which there was often a substantial bal-:
snee for civic purposes.

Section 34 of the act is repealed and 
the section which is substituted therefor, 
while not directly affecting Victoria, is 
very important, as it takes from the cen
tral government a burden of finançai re
sponsibility which is now transferred d'- 
lectly to the municipality concerned. The 

section reads as follows:

mit the said bill with amendments.
We beg leave to recommend that rule j having sworn to abstain from champerty,

would deliberately bieak the law and his 
oath, left the whole question outside of 
any question of honoi.

the Imperial war authorities our rulers 
at Ottawa will know that British Co
lumbia at least will endorse anything 65 of rules and orders (amended in 1897) 

be amended so as to increase the number
sew

“The salaries of teachers employed in 
^ the- T-v.blic schools in all incorporated 

titles and -towns shall he fixed and paid 
at v* discretion of the school trustees 
ef cities and towns, respectively;
ar-. w.vh salaries and all other expenses 
fo; ,.<!,? purchase and lease of school 
ait.-, erection, enlargement, or rent of 
sc; it buildings, for furniture and re-

whatso-

they may consider necessary to uphold 
the prestige of the Empire at large. We of c°Pies of the bil> 10 be deposited with

the clerk from 100 to 200. Adopted.
The Other Man.

understand that there will be no further Mr. Joseph Martin asked: Suppose it 
is the other man that makes the pro
posal, is there anything dishonorable in 
that? Has not the owner of the mineral

the soldiers now en route take the field resolve itself into committee of the whole c*aim tbe r*^bt t0 d° anyt^'ng " 
the forces will be sufficient for the work to consider supply. The House thereupon The Premier replied that the miners

went into committee, Mr. Kellie chair- and others would be much better protect- 
man. Mr. Cotton moved that supply be ed under the present law than under this 
granted Her Majesty, and the committee amendment. He then went on tp say 

present in a material way, these demon- r08e a?ld reported the' reto'EtiMV'-It was that the legal gentlemen of those early 
strations in all parts of Canada and oth- resolved tlrnt rth> Hoùse revive itself mining' days in this province were gath
er portions of the Empire, even inTndia, into P'bo,feinilttee'of supply on Tuesday ering to themselves all the wealth of the

> . !.. " •/ *ne*t-: ' •■- • country, and tile country had to be pro-will serve the useful purpose of màtrpet,,^ Tugwell’s Trouble. tected against this, state of things. The
ing the powers which may toe meditating _ . act the country was -now enjoying was
some action which might' prove einbaf-' •®*r‘ Turner asked when the printed re- jjetter t]lan the proposed amendment. If

„„i»g t. the Imperial «*** Mi S”ma°' T“"X” ZZ ” “.b?, .illTi'.t
we have not by any means said our , ^uld be brought down., Hon. Mr. Sem- Lsl in this province have been and are 
last word. Canada coipd without serious | lm promptly produced the documents. deliberately breaking the law. He might 

‘t idcomretiiëûce equip and send to the ; Motions. have misunderstood Mr. Martin, but that
front 2d,000 trained, fighting men, and, I Hon. Mr. Henderson Was granted leave "Was what hé understood him to say. 
if necessity: demanded it, add 25,000 to introduce p bill to afnetid, the lluni-. ;^Tr; Helgesan spoke in favor
more to that. The Australian colonies cipaltClauses Act. As there, was a num-^. - Vîïi^.-a,s ;4 man well acquainted with mm- 
could do the same, and would-do it, too. ' ber ^gigékted ameddmenté to the new : ing Jqoniiitioais - in the province for many
I, „„ barm to b.v,,be,b ft S3fi$£g.

known to the world, and-public meetings tee as follows- Messrs. Kidd, Helmq- 
such as thdt of last tilglit-WiÇ p?ovp usç- ken. 'Munro, Green, and MoBtide. Car- 
fni iti advertising otrr position. , ' I tied. The bill was read a first time;

Tn our ehthusiasm.^v,er this subject of second reading next sitting of the House.
i The Hon. Mr. Henderson asked leave 

... , . j to introduce a bill intituled “An Act to
be in danger of forgetting our duty to Amend the ‘Rossland Water and. Light
those who have already gone to the Company Incorporation Act, 1896,’V and
front. - The Canadian patriotic fund for to introduce a bill intituled “An Act to

absent-1 Amend the ‘Magistrates Act.’ ”, Both 
were read a first time; second reading 
to-morrow.

j Mr. Jos. Martin asked leave to intro- 
been contributed in Victoria. We have duCfe a bill intituled “An Act to Amend 
sent quite a respectable sum to be added the ‘Supreme Court Act. 
to the Mansion House Fund, now let us bill followed usual course, 
follow the example of other parts of ! Mr' -Tos- Martin allowed his resolution 
Canada and attend to this duty which regarding the governments majority to

stand over.

Her Majesty’s Supply.demand -from the generals at the front 
for troops. The belief is that when ! Hon. Mr. Cotton moved, seconded by 
the battalions now being mobilized and the Provincial Secretary, that the House

pa La and all other expenses 
wwi„ incurred by the Board of Trustees 

* ml the respective cities and towns, shall 
borne by the municipal corporations 

ait said cities and towns respectively."

But while it appears thatto be done, 
we have done all that is necessary at

The effect of this clause will doubt 
fess be to foster economy and retrench
ment in the matter of expenditure, as 
artwol boards are much -more likely to 
be moderate in their demands if the 

is derivable from the local muni-tevenue
tipality instead of from the general ex-
ohe^uer of the province.

The amendments in regard to the lift 
ef teachers’ certificates are, as follows: .

(1) Third class, grade B, valid for one 
ft issued after July lslv 1900, , valid

of the

xear;
for three years. -.h.i i

(2) Third class, grade A,'valid for two
gears; if issued after July 1st,' 1901,
valid for four years.

(3) Second .class, grade B, 
toeee years; ; if issued after July ls+.
1901, valid for five years.

(4) Second class, grade A. valid for 
five years; if issued after July 1st, 1901, 
valid fop life,' or during good behavior.

6» .First class, grade B/-valid for life,
. .* during good behavior. ■ the' refibf of those whom Our

$5) First class, grade A,. valid for life,, minded beggars have left behind is not 
rar during good behavior. •

“Bona fide students of a high schoo1 
-j* the province who have passed the ex
amination for matriculation in arts of 
any University specified in section 62 of 
thifi act shall be exempt froan examina
tion in other than! prefesnionail subjects 
ef second class, grade A, certificates; 
and bona fi-die students of a high school 
in. the province that to in affilia-tioin with 
eiyr university specified in said section 
K» who have farther passed) the examin
ation upon the first year course in arts 
in such university shall be exempt from 
examination in other than professional 
subjects of finst ciiaas, grade B certifi- 
eates.”

Mr. Hclmeken was sorry to see this 
bill come before the House. He could 
see no good reason why this bill should 
be brought into the House. If the law 
were good enough now to protect all 
parties there was no necessity for in
troducing a bill of this kind. The pro
fession in this province was as high 
and honorable as -any in Canada," and 
the House should endeavor to maintain 
the high prestige of that profession.

Mr. McPhiilips spoke at considerable 
length against the bill.

valid for

sending more men, however/ we seem to

■ in
growing large as a result of what has Mr. McBride gave the bill his hearty 

and undivided support, -aind hoped the' 
other members would! reconsider their 
views and do the same.

* 1
Granted andt.

Mr. Booth hoped the -bill would! not 
pass the House.

Mr.' Deane at one time was rather in 
favor of a bill of this kind, but after 
hearing the arguments of the legal mem
bers he had somewhat changed his opin
ion. He thought the statements made as to 
the conduct of some members of the le
gal profession in this province should'be 
thoroughly investigated. There was a 
provision in the statutes which prohibit
ed the practice of what to knqwn as 
champerty, and the solemn oath taken 
by the legal profession, declares that they 
shall not practice champerty. Yet we 
have it from the mover of this bill, on 
the floor of this House, that legal men 
do practice champerty. Notwithstanding 
all the advantages and- privilege they en
joyed members of this profession were 
not only breaking the law but also their 
solemn oath they have individually tak
en. The guilty parties ought to be 
dealt with before the House went any 
further with the matter. He would 
vote against the second reading of this 
bill.

lies nearer home. About Mr. Sword.
Sir Charles Tupper in the House of Mr. Jos. Martin asked the Hon. the 

Commons, his features blazing with in- Premier the following questions: 
dignation, denied that he had appealed i 
to religious prejudices in Canada. It is

1. When was Mr. C. B. Sword appoint
ed private secretary to the Premier?

, i 2. When did he resign, and why?
on record that the absent-minded bar- | 3 Was he Te.appoiuted, and if so,
onet asked the people of Winnipeg if when?
they could consistently support Mr. i 4. Why was he paid for services dur- 
Laurier, a French Catholic, against him, lug the months of July and August, 1899,

' and not for the months of January, Feb
ruary. March, April, May and June, 
1899?

5. Who paid him for the last men
tioned months, and why?

The Premier replied :
£ September, 1898.
2. December, 1898; ro reason given.
3. To the beginning of the fiscal year. 
,4. Because hé was private secretary

during the former months and had re
signed in December, 1898.

5. I must refer the hon. gentleman to 
Mr. Sword himself.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL BUGABOO
(Sir Charles; a Protestant and an Eng-o

Our morning contemporary is strong 
constitutional points. The number 

ef times diuirinig the present session- of 
til» House some constitutional strong- 
6oM has been assaulted or some hoary 
frecedent violated is appalling. The 
aorrespondlence between His Honor and 
Hie government relating to matters in 
Atiin was called for by an order of the 
House, but the administration d'd a 
wrong thing in laying the communica
tions on the table. In this correspon
dence the following sentence may he ; 
âound': “I strongly "approve of the reser
vation of out piacer mines for British 
subjects only.” His Honor has a per
fect right to that opinion, and! we do 
not see how it is possible to deny him 
the right to give expression to it. But 
the legislature is no more hound! to in- 
aeap orate the views of the Lieut.-Gover-

lishman.
♦ * *

We are informed by press dispatches 
that potatoes in Ladysmith are worth 
25 cents each, eggs 20 cents each, and 
whiskey about $30 a bottle. A con
spicuous example of the beauties pf pro
tection.

* * *

The p-rand Forks Miner now issues 
daily. It prints' all the Associated Press 
dispatches and is in every way a credit 
to the publishers and to the town.

Mr. Eberts said he himself had intro
duced the sections for the consideration 
of the legislation in 1894 or 1895. It 
was refused at that time, though he 
thought many members were in fa-vor of 

It was all very well for lawyers 
to exercise their ingenuity in telling 
members of this House, laymen, what 
the law to on this subject, but he 
thought he could show the members 
there is now law regarding champerty at 
the present time. He then- explained 
.the conditions under which this law 
came to be included in the consolidated 
statute of the province, arid concluded 
by saying he would1 vote for the bill.

Mr. Henderson understood this bill

Barristers and Solicitors Bill.
Mr. Jos. Martin moved the second 

reading of the Barristers and Solicitors 
bill. He pointed out that the law in ft. 
this province was the same as the law 
of England was in 1859. There was 
nothing under the present law to prevent 
blackmailing actions, and the present bill 
was designed lo prevent anything of that 
sort. The only objection he knew to a 
law of this kind was that there is al
ways a number of lawyer® in every com
munity who are prepared to take black
mailing actions at law, or claims that 
had no existence. If the House accépted 
this bill it would considerably facilitate was for the purpose of allowing solicitors 
business between the solicitor and his ! to make agreements with clients respect- 
client.

MAY RETALIATE.
Hamilton Herald.

Tbe Mali and Empire says there are two 
Tartes.
they regard Tarte as a host in himself.

Two? Why, down in Quebec

o
IN SELF-DEFENCE. 

Hamilton Herald.
If these pro-Boer mass meetings continue

mu-im _- ,, . ,. to be held in the States, we may be comma: m the statutes of the province than ; [;pHed t0 hold mUlo meeting8 to express
,r M ta adopt the suggestions of any sympathy with the Filipinos. And then 
singie member of the House. At the time , xvhat will the poor Yanks do? 
of the introduction of the measure pro- ! 
hibiting aliens from taking up claims in \ 
ffce Atiin district the Colonist approved j 
of the step that wia® proposed- to be

INHERITED GENIUS.
Hamilton Herald.

Young Winston Churchill seems to have 
Inherited a good deal of the cool common 

taken, as did1 nearly every member of sense of Ms great ancestor, John Church- 
tfie House. New light has been- shed on ill, first Duke of Marlborough. His reason 
the situation; since that time, and now T,hy It Is Impracticable to execute à 
the universal opinion appears to be that ftank movement on the Boers is admirably 

, x , . .... clear and terse. “Their main body,” be
a mistake was made in passing the .aw. 8ayej “oan ride faster than Buffer's main 
It to not imprp'baibie that the corres- body oan walk.”

ing the subject matter of the ease. The 
Attorney-General then gave the defini
tion of the word champerty,- pointing

A Étot Protest.

hly. He was going to vote against it and The motion to read the bill' a -second' 
fight it in committee and everywhere fttne was lost on the following division : 
else he could. It would be disastrous to Fo^Hall, Robertson, Clifford, Martin,

fe&ky ,lï.teaâiriSM'.. ' ' -;

’
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('Laughter.) He explained that the po- j the sub.government ajgent had signed the minion government to legislate in this this resolution. Surely members of this 
nutation of R-evelstoke had doubled in I certificates of no less than 58 Chinese direction; why not now ask that the House had the right to make represen ta- 
a year, and even Vancouver could' not ' who had been naturalized. He hoped Dominion government should introduce lions to the Dominion government—if it ! 
sav that. He hoped the suggestion he that the House would adopt this résolu- during the present session an act in line wefe dictating legislation to the Donato- i 
had made would be adopted. Mr. Me- tion. with the act which would meet with the ion government it would be differed. His 1
Phillips thought sll the judges should Mr. Joseph Martin said that the House approval of the Dominion parliament, opinion was that it wia® because the
reside* in the capital or its near neigh- well knew his objections to all this sort Therefore he intended to move an amend- people of the Bast, and therefore a ’arge
horhood. Mr.. Kellie’s amendment was . of legislation. It was not part of the ment to the resolution now being discuss- majority of the members of the 1 )vram- i

Section 7, Mr. Jos. Martin's duty of this House to discuss duties ed asking that the Dominion government ion House not being acquainted with the
which come within the purview of the. be requested to bring into force during the seriousness am! extent of this British
Dominion parliament. This opinion was present session such an ' act as was in- VO.umbia grievance, had not been able
not, he saw, held by all the members of timated by the Secretary of State for the legislate on this matter before. He . 
the House as to the matter now before Colonies which has met with the ap- did not know of anything that would be

.. , them. He did not mind saying that he prova 1 of the Imperial powers. We all better than an expression of opinion ;
Mr. Henderson said that as sqon as j wag jn sy3npatby w;th the abstract prin- know that under the B. N. A. Act the f^°™ this House to bring the attention i

conditions warranted it a court would , ciple of tbe resolution. But the mover powers of the Dominion and the Pro- the Dominion parliament to this mat- j
be held there. A/t present there seemed ; 0j j-he resolution was striking in one way vince are verv nice’y pointed out in sec- fer- . J- Martin had said that we were i
to be nothing to warrant this. | only—at the Mongolian question in this tioas 91 and 92, and there are many de- interfering with matters appertaining to

Mr. Clifford said he would be glad to province. Many Orientals were becoming ci «ions with reference to the extent of ® . parliament, but vie mere
withdraw the resolution if the Attorney- : naturalized and becoming voters under the powers of the province and that of , Tmg but strengthening the
General would give an assurance that the Dominion law. Unless some better the Dominion on questions of disallow- ^ <>ar. representative® to that j
('llin would be attended to. That city ! means of exclusion were adopted they a nee. If the Dominion government have . Dy doing ad that lay in our ,
Vas going to have a population of from would very soon have the Mongolian powers over this province there is a still p, , ba<:^ members, and he hop- .
4 000 to 5.000 the coming summer. j horde become of such importance further disallowance power in the hands ,‘L^y • a6 , t t0 tfe ■

Mr. Eberts strongly urged the claims in this province that it would be a very of the Imperial parliament There was Dominion govemmmitThfekT àerimîs : 
of Atlin and Boundary Creek district to serious question , for any party to an- very nicely balanced machinery in toe ; £, British Columbia aM he
visits from judges of toe Supreme Court. tagoaize that vote. There was a strong statute governing these matters. He ■ sune it would te takeTnotice of by

Mr. Henderson assured Mr. Clifford feeling, among the white people of this moved the following amendment: tbe Dominion There had kea a dis ;
that this matter would receive the earn-1 province against allowing Orientals to “Be it further resplved, that the Do- pMitioal to ^5,^^ ^ Act. Mr.
est attention of the government. He compete wth white labor. But this fee.- minion government be requested to m- w. W. B. Mclnnes had presented a bill
fully recognized that great necessfity was inf would be to a great extent neutral- troduee at the present session a, bill in the Dominion House last session,-i 
HkSlÿ to. arise there at any time, and i*d;if a particular section of toe com- similar to the Natal .Act as suggested by which-, had been thrown, out.- They do
it was only right that the judges should munity had political power m its nan s. the Right Hon. Jos. Chamberlain to his n(^.^ee the.serioneness of this grievance, '
go there instead of the litigants coming Both parties would truckle to that poll- dispatch yith reference to the disallow- an4 be tb«mght this House, was within ' 
to Victoria for trial of tbeir suits. Com- tical power and fail to stand out for the ançe of the Labor. Act, . 1898, , its right» Ja, gettipg .up tegolWons -to ; -
mittee, rose reported progress .and asked country and the people. Sooner or later Captain Irving seconded the amend- impress upon the , Qppatolon,.government

the province had got to face with merit. ' the necessity of taking -steps,. at once.-
The Most Determined Spirit. ' The Premier. Ha did not blame the Dominion au- 1

the Stand taken by the Dominion gov- Hon. Mr. Semlin rose to heaitMy en- tfcoritiéi for not being met* active-in ! 
ernment with regard to the Mongolian dorse the motion of Mr. Helgesen. He the matter, because they. . did not -know
mieetion If the people of British Co- could quite conceive a condition that, what we .waited. . Three years agof !,

lively discussion took place between ? v- /rink that stand it would be quite might arise to this province if these Ori- when he (the speaker) was in Ottawa. ! 
Messrs. Neill, Higgins and Eberts over j. , - th riominion government entais flocking to our shores were allow-.i he had , been- -asked -by a gentleman, - a
toe reduction of the license fee. i iTatiii euaet -laws such as Mr Helgeeen ed the franchise.1 But even aside from niember, of • that House, how. it was if.....

Hon. Mr. tienderson moved toe f»l- had menrio^H to' the Impli ques- toe question of toe franchise evil, eyer*- the peopj^. of British- Columbia objected 
lowing amendment to section 16: : they Sw that the Imperial nu- one was quite aware of the great harm M the existence, of the i
-76, In any proseeption under this-act totifieS had requitL toe Dominion that they have done _td^ this-province^ He ^vSMTL^t.St '

for the sale or other disposal of liquor government to be very careful, parties- hoped our constitution would enable us fofce that Uat;. t ,j ,
without the license required by law, it larly regarding the Japanese. They feel ■ ^e bloS^irt Ttoiï >tton which presented the necessary re- !
shall not be necessary that any witness : it is their bounden duty to do us. the vni^in*u*ü» strictions to prevent those people who
should deprise to the precise description Imperial government wishes M e are Hetoowd the Eastern pro- took opportunity to employ Chin-
of the liquor sold or bartered, or the face to face with a very awkward ques- goveniment He ho^to the^ Eastern pro e9e to tfae *rrilneFt af white roe^we
precise consideration received therefor, tion in this province. It was no use toy- ^ d;d aQd tfa authorities at (>ttawa | laidL ourstives . .open- to that question, j 
or to the fact of the sale or other dis- tog to get away from this question, let • tu mnT,n™ -mrii. | This ri-solution was to the right d’rcc-
posal having taken place with his parti- we are asked to sink onr opinions re- ttpIo-pkpti TtppnrdmB- the t*on- Why should the House not make
cipation or bo his own personal and cer- garding the desirability of excluding ® .1 its necessities known at Ottawa'? He
tain knowledge; but the- ariagSrtratie try- j these people. He did' not think that we ’ r, llrl i said that he thought thn House should
ing the case, so soon as it appears to should be called upon to give up our eovernment was art- be- wnamimoiis to presenting this matter
him that the circumstances in evidence homes, our rights, our interests in this 'i
sufficiently estaibiish the infraction of country to placate the Chinese or Jap- ^ dispatch had gone forward
law complained <*, shall put the defend- anese must eitoe^ do one tomg o ̂  and » q^ad ^forward
ant on his defence and, in default of the other. It we object to it witoiust nmmt who would have about re
fais rebuttal of such evidence, shall con- antagonize toe Imperial authorities, be . those,«h,m•*****,. mm }«-.s?>£Æ*.sri'»” £ ,,ïi™Æ

License Fee,. |Bh,pire .Inna, for. We develop tbe '««Id be well to see wh.t toe effect
The license fees were fixed as follows, country, and we think that we are of of that correspondence woi d be

Mliolesale license, $200; hotel license. raore importance to the British Empire accepting the amendment to e
upwards of 150 inhabitants, $200; over than the Chinese or Japanese. He did ‘‘on. _
100 and up to 150, $150; under 100, not think that the Imperial authorities Mr. Higgins said if the influx of Chb

were in anv fear of Japan, but when nese and Japanese go on at the rate
to taking the side of a foreign it » now proceeding it will not be long

before they will become a distinct men
ace to the country. Notwithstanding the 

we should not hesitate but brave even law at this time, 60 Chinese succeeded 
I toe strongest foreign nation rather than ™ voting at Lillooet, and the court had

“78B. The superintendent of police g0 back on our own people. He differed decided that m spite o ‘
may; issue licenses empowering commet- from the Dominion government in the Chl?*?e.the me!? eL, . th
cial trai-eners and commercial agents to stand they bad taken in this matter. se“te^; be®aus® ^ e ^t*u th
take orders' in British Columbia for They should take a Canadian stand on voters hst. The^ duly g
liquor to be imported into British Co- this question. The colonial office had p™** an . t lt
topbia to fill orders given by persons taken the side of the Empire to this have revised that list of voters, to
who do not hold wholesale licenses, under matter. Their true policy was to have v-ould not g
«ns act: [taken the other course.. We must,give would claim fright to^voto^and all

“(2.) The fee for such license shall be up the fight or face the issue before us. , ‘ tb;s Douse a great ser-
twb. hundred dollars, and such license It was no use the province attempting ^ by prodncing ffaat dispatch from the 
shall be in force for one year from toe to fight the Dominion government or the • H th gecretary of State for
date thereof: | Empire on a question of this kind; it is fh'f ColoMes, and he hl^ed the resolu-

“(3.) During the currency of such li- entirely outside of °“r ^'stoction, noth ^ g<> timeougly and ably adv0cated by 
cense the saiperintendent of police may ■ lnX we cal} do will enable us to counter
allow the said license to -be transferred act a which refuses to exclude
to any .person representing said princ;- Dorn British Columbia an element o
pals approved by Mm, upon payment of t*us kmd and which goes
a fee of five dollars: . | far as . to , “se _the. . disallow-

“(4.) Any commercial traveller or com- 1 ance P»wer of the Dominion govern-
mercial agent, who solicits or takes any to prevent us legislating within our
orfier or orders to British Columbia for own province. Anything we can do will 
liquors to he supplied from outside the be of ittie avail; the only thing we can 
province of British Oohnribia to a per-! do is to bring the people of Canada to 
son in British Columbia who does not
hoM a wholesale license, without having ' against the policy of the Dominion gov- 
obtained a licènse under this section, ! ernment. Get the people of Canada gen- 
shàll bé subject, to prosection under the ! orally into this fight If we fight our 
provisions of this act, and be liable to (case out we will sooner or later get the 
a penalty of not less then one hundred 
dollars end not more than two hundred 
dollars for each offence, and in default 
of payment of said penalty to be im
prisoned for a term of not lets than one 
month- and not more than three months, 
in the discretion of toe. convicting magis
trate.

“(5.) This section shall apply to the 
whole of. the province.”

The committee reported the bill com
plete with amendments.

The House adjourned at 11:10 p.m.
VictôriaT~Feb. 9th, 1900.
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A Word for Atlin.
Mr. Clifford moved that Atlin City be 

included in the usual court sitting.

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREi

------OF------
prth more 
leres ed in 
strated as 
stitch and >

IS ON THE
;o 35 cents 
;e being at WRAPPER.

OE EVEBY
BOTTLE OF

[ leave -to sit again.. -
' : IAqtior License Act.

The Ldquor License Ml/ was commit
ted, Mr. McBride in the chair. Some jNS, P. Q. IICASTORIA m

ay
Outori* Is put up In one-rise bottles only. It 

is not sold In bulk,- Don't allow anyone to sell 
yea anything rise on the plea or promise that lt 
is "just as good” and “will answer every pur 
pose.” 49* See that yon gat 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A 
The Ho- 4--------- —

iroblem, of giving 
money than any

Is simple 
r It, and consists leh to buy at the 
the judgment to we see it. 

rices away below 
:e to pay, we are 
ids at prices they

this

ties
wranssof

to .the Dominion authorities, and thus 
strengthen the hands of our representa
tives.

$1.00 Sack
.......$1.05 Sack
.......$1.15 Sack

........ E Oc
25c doz

Mr, Jos. Martin was in sympathy with faeld by the government at that time. 
Mr. McPhilitips’s remarks su far as member for Cariboo in bringing this Xor- 

_ (Apiilause.) Probably Mr. Martin him- ward had done a good service to the
they objected to that House interfering self bad departed from them; what that province. He alsj thou g fat that the sug- 
with the Dominion House and dictating gentleman Lad said and done was all gestion of Mr. Helmcken that Mr. Hel- 
to them what they should or shon-'d not for effect. The government had been led- gesen should withdraw the resolution 
do. But :t was the duty of this House by certain condition in regard to this was one which Mr. Helgesen should not 
to .do what rt had undoubted- power to question which had to deal with matters accede to.

œSÆIÏSS 52jRT2S.ih.!
to W„afch^m5,t(! takcn oni this question and Dominion government, and would interfere with the affairs of tbe Domin- 

hL h 1 f t-® OTt Ll> Khat • also caft8WTe the interests o' Britih ion government. But there were two 
th« hrenhbeeD a m®?ber Columbia. It was easy enough for the section® of this resolution, which were

hey Pf t0 hon- Sentleman to get up and make net of that mature, and which every man
A ft thK R ' ,9preaid 69^ speeches when he had to ^ the province ot British Columbia

I 1 ' k t/ ^ sati.a?ed power to carry out what he said. In the would say was a step to the tight direc-
Hou«athnf H ten yaa,rs that he (Mr- Cotton) nad ; tion, and for these reasons he would
House of the Natal Act. That matter ;n the House he had dome a great deal vote for the resolution. Something
mentCwfa'LbhI0ILf In 'regard to this question than , ought to be done to bring the Dominion
th^v hi member- of it, and Mr. Martin had ever done. He. wanted movement's attention to the necessity for
TW tnvatlV i !11^ tbe Hl>use t0 beIieve that the Premier , a stricter naturalization law as the pre-

t ha<1 got ut> ^ stated' what wils not cor- : sent one was too loose and made it to» not satisfy this province, but to staud rect. and accused the government of . eas.v for these people to become natuval-
abandonmg this question. These were ,^5 ;n Canada
the faflhcSto aud «Mmrdltie® which wore Mr MoBride- sympathized very much 

of this province. Mr. R. Smith had just t0 *e foun<^111 a11 hon. gentleman s w|th Mr. Helgesen in this resolution,
pointed out that the people of the East ,s^eecîle®- îî18 hoin,.,^IltleZ This legislature should not leave any-
do not know how important this matter Ti thing undone to bring to the attention of
reaiiy is. Are we to impress upon them Ë^?Acf Utoh ^ImweS waà ^ Proper authorities a very serious 
our rights in this matter by standing out , “£_*■'Bt however, was en
for them? There were two reasons why Urely d^rent t0 „th® q“ef*,OIl here at
statutes could be fallowed by the Do- [fue' , Tb« T^y fact of the hon. gen-
minion government. (1) Because they tiemans leaving Manitoba at a certain plentiful and where their unfair
were u’tra vires of provincial lesisla- P61"1011 of hls oareerr showed what the very Pientiiui ana wnere tneir unrairwere u.rra vires or provincial legisia - » .v,.,,. t,,,,vince thoucht of aim competition with white men make it extures, and ,f that be done it would be ^op'P °™t " “mhe, tremely hard for the latter, it had al-
absurd to re-enact that legislation; (2) , Scene in the Chamber. ways struck him that it was the boun-
on the grounds of public policy, because ; Mr. Jos. Martin-Will the hon. gentle- den fluty of public men to leave noth
in some cases provincial .egislatiem man repeat that statement? in„ undone t0 eheek thp verv sfroM
might be against the best interests of Hon. Mr. Cotton-To which statement, movement which was setting in in that
Canada as a whole. In that case it floes the hon. gentleman refer? ! Dart of British Columbia The situationwas within the rights of a province to Mr. Martin-What you said last there, j *£ fraught wito a tieat manv difficul
re-enact the disputed matter because if I want you to repeat that if it refers to ties Mr McPhniips^s Mint was a very
we do not we would! /be masundenstood me. * * lir* MC1:^û“nPs s point was a very
and the Dominion government would as- , Hon. Mr. Cotton—I really do not quite Z
same that the Ottawa, government were understand the hon. gentleman’s ques- -
right. It was no use to tell the people. tion. thve House m attempting to deal with
of the East that .this was a burning j Mr. Jos. Martin—The. cowardly tactics what 13 pro'per‘y tbe ^2n<:ern pf th® R°"
quesdon out here, and1 to stand by and 1 of the hon. gentleman are -well known to ™in1lon government. He would ask Mr.
do nothing. If the province would put the members of this House. Helgesen to withdraw this resolution,
up a brave fight, the Dominion- govern- , Hon. Mr. Cotton—Mr. Speaker, I do. recast and he would have much
ment would uAtitoately give in and come not think, sir, that that is proper Ian- Pleasure to supporting tt.
to Gee the matter from British Colum- guage to be used to this House. -^D. Clifford would give this resolution
bia’s point of view. In Manitoba the i Mr. Jos. Miartto (in loud tones)—The his hearty support. Anything the House 
railway bill was re-enacted year after hon. gentleman is afraid to repeat what did in that direction must do good, 
year until they shewed the people of he said. J When they enacted legislation of this
the Eastern provinces that the people of [ Hon. Mr. Cotton—Afraid nothing. I , kind if was to toe best interests of the
Manitoba were being deprived1 of their ; hope that it has not come to that yet. | province and he thought that they should
rights. The Manitobans brought the j Mr. Jos. Martin—I say you are afraid ! keep on re-enacting it until they gained
Dominion authorities to time, because ; to repeat that statement, and11 dare you ! their point. He would move the follow* 
when the Liberals and Conservatives to repeat it. ing amendment: To add the following
united on the question the force of pub- j Hon. Mr. Cotton—Will the hon. gentle- words. “And that a copy of this resolu- 
lic opinion was irresistible. He under- man sit down and not keep interrupting tion be forwarded to the Dominion gov-
istood from the remarks of the Premier me. What I sai^wats this, that the fact ernment.”
that he did not propose to re-enact the of your retiring ‘from the province of Mr. Helmcken moved a further amen-1-
Alien Labor Law, nor any of the other Manitoba after your defeat showed the ment as follows: “Be it further resolved
measures which bad been disallowed, opinion of .the people of that province , that the Dominion gcvèrnment be re- 
L*st year they took a decided stand with about you. I quested to introduce at the present ses-
the approval of toe people as they he- : Mr. Martin (vehemently)—That is the ; sion a bill similar to the Natal Act. as 
lieved that the provision of the Nataj most contemptible statement that was i suggested by Right Hon. Jos. Chamber- 
Act would not be effectual .for the de- ever made in this House. (Uproar and : jajn jn dispatch.” 

with all her forces engaged and her mind s‘red purpose. He blamed the;govern cr^es of ondor, order. ) j Mr. Helmcken’s amendment was nut
fully taken up with affair® of the great- t(m excitement ! snd lo8t by 14-2!. Messrs. MisPhillips
est moment, to send a motion of th'S x f , . . wbpn thev at,tbe twp ot,b,ls v?*ce) I never -eft and Bryden voting with the government.
ktod which might cause Great Britain vènr àci*.d to^t U wotid not Colorado as you did. (Renewed uproar.) Col Baker was absent from the House.

. tr, hiama tn face other tod last year ueel<led that lt would not. 1 .rever locked my aredMors up inZd Z/ th? gravest criato oi office. He did not want to see toe r00m while I skipped out on a train,
b« history Quite apart from the mer- members of this government sit quietly (Sensation in .the House.) ' Mr. -Jos. Martin said that Mr. Cotton
its of the question he should withdraw by ared see the Dominion government in- Hon. Mr. Cotton attempted to make had devoted his remarks to a criticism
tide resolution if he was a good and loy- terttre with the legislati.on of this pro- himself heard above tbe dim, Mr. of fhe remarks he (Mr. Martin) had de
al British subject; he did not question v™'.ce- There bad been a chiang® ? Speaker and members on both s:de® of livered. Now if we are to take up Mr.
Mr HelrosL’s loyalty : he believed him p(>Ilcy- H,ad thfy had a government m the House callang loudly for order. Cotton’s ipse dixit that his argumenta

kh subject, but be would1 ask him to "" . „ fk.: tb:„ 3 $ ^ . 1 full of false statements, well and good,
i onsider whether it was not advisable H • Mr Vjotton said the House had ^ t? Bnt he submitted that with intelligent
to withdraw that.r«ototion It was vn- ; Jene(, to a characteristic speech from ^ve// ™ea h was «* sufficient to make broad
«e, umtamely and unloyal when we Mr Jos Martin_ which was fined with Hoa AI|_ n<>t.t(m_Yes I think so We sbateTnta3 and charges of this kind;
knows Great Britain needs every frond nmQeroua mis9tat0m^nts ajld assertions Caa ^ Mw/tere co/rdlv act they shouM not “"î any we‘ght’^ was
■at this juncture. which he had no right to make. It was ™ d necessary to particularize. Mr. Cotton

Mr. NeiU said that he was fairly mepely a piece of nofitkal clap-trap, ” *“* M .. e. _,t.h bad not attempted to controvert a single^
overwhelmed by the eloquence of the abounding with fallacious and ridiculous ‘ statement he had made, hut he had made
hon. member, .nd he felt quite lost. 9tatementB. The hon. genekman had of b,s votoe)-There were ^no creditors the charge that he (Mr. Martin) had
(Laughter,) Mr. MePhillips had said that mepeiy .served up the usual commodities 'va, .[l”hh°y m/nT members^neakin - 11 made fa*se statements. He was quite
we had quite enough to do to mmd our witb wMch tbey were aD well acquaint- f,ttd „ f?? “L” willing that the hon. gentleman should

business, and that it. was wrong ed s;nce be bad! ceased to he a member e ® 1 ri . ' tb 'in be reduced to the necessity of dealing
we should take into consideration the of the go^roment. He bad tried to Z Weaker after with his argument in that way. Be
rights of our constitution. On Mr. Me- give the House to understand that the , . bl with h; ,,av -' ip an did not attempt to controvert his state-
Phillips’s own showing would it not he govmiment had lost itlS nerve and conr- to rei^e oMer w!2 at’™gth 1 me»ts. The House had no means of
quite as wrong then to take an interest a:ge, but Mr. Cotton thought that Mr. /v 'Tthe hml member for
in what the British Empire is doing -n Jog. Martin had found that the govern- y y[ty (Mr Martin) interrupts he l,sed those epithets. He did not think
South Africa? Yet Mr Mf hdhps had meilt bad Kany Se/f any one who had heard him (Mr. Mar-
strongly advocated that we Nerve add Courage Enough ! He was quite right to ask the question, tin) had any doubt as to his views. In
eXMr Booth «aid that no other race in to insist upon asking him to resign. The but he had no right whatever to go tony addition to that he wished to say that 
the world was so Ike'yto take up arms Ministers had jnst as much right to farther.” . never in that House had he dealt wito
if Great Britato was pushed' to the ray what were the intention® of the Mr. Jos. Martin-Yes. I’ll ask* the public questions except in a public wav- 
wonst to aid the British Empire, than government last year a® the hon. gentle- question. We wU see about it. ; he had never attacked the private char-
Janan He did not like to see such a man himself. The document which had Mr. Speaker—Order. a^ter pf anl" hon. member. He (Mr.
rcsSutioa been read by the hon. gentleman had Hon, Mr. Cotton resuming the discus- Martin) had never attempted to bolster

Mr Tta'nh Smith could not see why been drafted by himself, and this govern- sion—Surely tbey had the right to dds- ■ up any argument he had brought for-
members of the House should object to 1 ment bad not departed from the views cuss these matters. He thought the , ward in that House by personal attacks
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nation, or taking the side of even the 

The only amendments to the Gommer- smalIest portion of the British Empire, 
cial Travellers’ License ti'ause stands us 
follows:

Commercial Travellers’ license.
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oumbia,
Canada. by

Mr. The Undoubted Rights of the People

IA, B. C »
6

menace to white labor to British Colum
bia. (Hear, hear.) In the district to 
which he lived, where the Chinese were

Mr. Helgesen would be passed. We can
in this way. or somethingnot go on 

would occur at some time that everybody 
would regret. Give us the relief that 
they had in Natal or Australia.

Mr. Pooley said he did not like the 
in which the resolution was 
(Mr. Pooley read the resolu

tion.) The province had always held 
the right to legislate that the Chinese 
and Japanese shall not. be allowed to 
vote, and the last thing that the House 
should do was to question its own right 
to prevent this. The House should not 
send such a resolution to the Dominion 
govennment, because it simply cast a 
doubt on its own right to legislate as to 
who shall vote or not.

Mr. McPhi'-lips said that he objected 
such resolution passing this

lot Springs. This 
irovedl by some 
ch matter®. He 
fere with toe law 
9 voting machine 
heat saving would 
Ipalities 'by doing 
r of .printing bal- 

There would be 
t it optional with 
j this machine, 
e machine .should 
1 be a great help 
lities, and' if not 
ieily return to the 
Iras read a second

so

manner
drawn.

.

Take a Strong Stand

whole sympathy of the people of( Canada 
generally, and then we will have the ma
jority of the powers at Ottawa, no mat
ter which party is in power, 
government says to Great Britain: “You 
are asking too great a sacrifice, you are 
trying to impose a hateful policy upon 
the people of British Columbia,” he had 
no doubt but that they would never again 
make such a mistake. If Canada clearly 
pointed out the course that ought to be 
taken and how this matter affects Cana
dian people in a matter of this vital im
portance there could be no doubt as to 
what the course of the Imperial authori
ties would be. (Applause.)

Mr. Deane agreed to much of what 
Mr. Martin had said, but he took excep
tion to what he had said about the policy 
of toe Imperial government. He did not 
believe for one moment that the Imperial 
government wished to force this policy 
upon us. The Right Hon. Jos. Chamb®1- 
lain and Lord Lytton had clearly defined 
the policy of the Imperial government on 

j this subject. The Imperial government 
I had suggested to the Dominion govern- 

“That whereas, under the provisions j ment legislation on toe lines of the Nshti 
[ of the Naturalization Act, many Chinese Ad check Oriental immigration. That 
I and Japanese have become British sub- would very soon put a stop to an influx

of Chinese and Japanese and prove an
“And whereas it is hiehlv detrimental effedual harrier to the continued immi-

should be conferral upon Monoghans or q for information of the House 
I 'ïTlîS™--. That «MS. t'T 01

House views with alarm the admission Jos' Chamberlain.
I of Mongolians to the rights of citizenship, ■ In the ineamtime I have to req 

and that the Dominion government be that you will, impress upon, your mmis- 
' requested so to change the naturalization ters that ^ restoetive legislation ^ 

laws that it will be impossible for any type of which the legislation m qu
■ Mongolian, or person belonging to any appears to be, is extremely rep“gaal‘

other of the native races of Asia, to be- the sentiments of the people and govern 
come a British subject.” “ent of Japan, and you should not fail

Mr. Helgesen said that the House was to impress upon them the *mpor^nce'
I aware that many Chinese and Japanese there is any real prospect of a large m
I were becoming British subjects. He had flux of .Tapan«elaborersmtoCanada

learned that the number was about 2,000. of dealing with it by legation of the 
Within a few weeks in one district as Dominion parliament the hnes 'of toe 

I many as 100 had become British sub- ^ocampanymg Natal Act, which is ikely 
1« jects. He had observed that Mr. W. to be .generally adopted in Australia.
■ W Mclnnes had a bill before the Ot- Mr. Helmcken said toat this province
■ tawa government on the same lines as in its legislation had no desire to em- 

this resolution. He would be glad if barras® the Dominion, but to do what this 
this House would pass this resolution, province believes to be for the interests

■ as it would strengthen Mr. Mclnnes’s of its own people. Why should not we
bands take every step in our power to place

Major-General Kinchamt said a legal upon the statute books measures of relief
doubt existed as to whether Orientals which are- quite entitled to a place on 
could be stopped from voting. What, in our statutes. Why not call attention 
his opinion, was a gross abuse of. the [of the Dominion government to matters 
act had taken place at Questielle, where of this kind-? It is the right of the Do

If thatjug Act.
asked Mr. Mar- 

11 (42) ondi allow 
47) to have pre- 
re with practically 
I the government 
bedCnce.

glad to see the 
to deal with this 
l<Mca' manner as 
1er bills. So far 
li circumstances 
[his session from 
less ion. hut if he 
[matter again and 
re as they were 
pt the «aime. He 
kild be squeamish 
[when altered eir- 
rhere they were 
to know the gov- 
bt the law back 
irior to last year. 
Itroversy between 
pent to this mat- 
Eigly withdrawn.
U Bill.
L Mr. Henderson 
ppanies Bill was 
[reconsidered. He 
to the act to the 
pn . of the act is 
|y company or per
il! i red any rights 
le act. This was

10 any
Touse. They bad no right to dlictate to 
toe Dominion government, especially 
'vhen they had it on their own statues 
Ihat these people shall not vote, and a.re 
not entitled to vote in any matter or 
in any ejection, matoicipal, parliamentary 
nr others. This resolution on the other 
hand travels outside that power. What 
right have we to enter into that at all; 
if it we® a menace to Canada there was 
another forum to which to appeal the 

This House bad no right to form-The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock 
and prayers were read by thé Rev. Canon 
Beanlands. ■ally to adopt and send resolutions of this 

kind to Ottawa: this province had its 
own representatives at Ottawa, who 
should be ’.eft to attend to such matters. 
He asked Mr. Helgesen to withdra w 
this resolution; it was not -right at this 
moment, when Great Britato was in

I
Petitions.

Mr. Tisdall presented a petition from 
forty-one mining companies and others 
against the eight-hour law.

Chinese Voters.
Mr. Helgesen moved, seconded by Ma

jor-General Kinchant, the following reso
lution :

The Throes of Battle,
M

a
Mr. Clifford’s Amedment.

a

rt Bill.
Somimittee on the 
\ Prentice in the 
kj us si on on the 
[e, Mr. Jos. Mar
ti this matter had 
ed by the bar of 
pie matter really 
opinion between 
I bar who were 
ping and wanted 
jnths best suited 
the other mem- 

did not hunt or 
laid over, 
red Jthat a Sa
id reside imt Vau
trent strides that 

entitled it to 
pdge out of five, 
hse would see its

:

own ■ :

judging what statement he meant when

V

.

!

$88Too.
that the word 
1 the amendment.
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Mr. Spgçÿ.er—^.stus* ; aati. «extern." -••-•- ': ' could Mtmsider "" fte feaeebllity of (h*

member «order. Thave already grant I flu KfjQ Pf* scheme. No man wg$ competent tot ti?Ll
(Cotton, made, a direct personal attack ed him a great deal of indulgence and ■. 11 W^..,«riAiF MAÇ^pF -n.rv by looking at the plu^tsj they had to en-
upon him. He was not in a position to he is now entirety out of order. r. j » J quire, as the comn^ttejh,hadi teen dbingl
reply to him; This time Mr. Cotton Mr. Jos. Martin—Am I to.be attacked, -v fllLt 4 WwtiliS Sufficient boring woa.d be done in about
probably thought he (Mr. Martin) was Mr. Speaker, in this way without having >' c’ U I ' || (IHH i two to «tewfrjf wogjd be well to
in a similar position and would not be a chance to reply? ' J wish to make a - Tf j.let tBe^bhring go dm; gif the board want-
able to defend himself; He was not, charge against the hon. member.. -- - *‘d to eoTidemal the scheme in toto He
he was in a position to defend himself Mr. Speaker—You must put it in writ- *f : V- . nothing to say, but if they wished
„a mW ,0 do , ire th». • . Itewing Med to Diecm, Itt

eFSrSSrtS "Hir#F*EEitF «jw . . .
sryF5= tfsttssz c? — ' r.. ïâHHH™f rbv saving that Mr Martin had left Man- Mr. Joe. Martin-^Oh, yes? no -matter- ... 1> ‘ ' ,* on_ , 1., *~er c * scheme, _and...read from a letter to Mr. science In these latter .lays, that n,i*
itoba in a way that showed what the what I do it is always- me sante; hin- Motion to AdjOUTB UntU BOTtogS j . ^the Î»T Ww, of . two years ago to that effect, "9
people of Manitoba thought of him. That drances and obstructions thrown in ther Have Been Completed j the boKrti to adopt was to adgotirn until St t?»®* .«mM. fhe cautery,' the .plaster juul tiie nWt.“ii v«
^ . jVrf , , w»v T'heco ùsrtitHnn--vnhnrtt twà- “*J™. VOmpiWea r the borings were, complete, and Mr. back on the matter when, the council had- had their thru,-, and: all; have-.«tAed.

t ss»rs . ■ Adopts. . •«. isstJ'Sc«pmrE, throw, mo» nsrata vni'. «OjWp : ---------- — «cooled b, Mr. Beckwith. ,o ,hi, „■ »«4M"««ta. ,»cthe £&£ *. ttiSTÔiîï» 0^'S.’rS<'J«t?r,S'”

Ihflin. -Ahe hon..gentleman nrade the re- l“ls up m the ordinary way. I tmmt 11 ! feet. mia-ttor and.eonJd' do.eo agflinv'»Tiie hai^ *he treatment of malignant «rrowths j!
mark in so low a tone', he could not hear ^ perfectly right. j - 1b view of the fact th^t it is thri4n- ! xf K th ih - , bor ‘scheme involved ciosSiMr 1^0,' "r<>ught new hope t<> hundreds who shrai.vit and he had asked,him to repeat C tentio* of the city council to confer | 6h;L take iTto sïow ff Approval harbor for ..on^yearAen^a£

and he ^had forcedfhto V»1T._-Cotton) (foiimd^h, the appropriation of $3,000 to procure j of any" expenditure being made..by the dam, c^.an.d-.be urged that the city i ÀfF ,.4» Canada and whwe an'
tihrou^Lehame to «Peat thât atàtofaeut. / w#edM^n|.»«|seqj^#t.borings in the harbor, h meeting of ! city conoid, in connection this ^«nei. ,do not commit; themselves till ’ d”mon*&n thlt rliLvÆ^ I S
Was the Finance Minister’s a fair way, a debate commences- any subsèquent§ f Ti.a(k waa calvd vesterdaV : scheme; Haftor works came under, the , the .scheme was proven a good, one. He; ‘ of a tUrabt ga. to the eflteaey. of ‘our tr-
t o discuss questions in tha't Hbu£? *&&& WWOBWilf J* t~ " uL„l i *>tfes ofthe Dominion government Why if co.t# be demonstrated that ^ „em. . •

Mr. McPhillips rose to a pdiht of or- anything that has fallen from any gen I atternoon to diecuas the Sorby harbor ghould m0Qey ^ expended for the ha? ,the «çbeme^ho^d not be teik^ up.. - ti^^tam^! and we wiirmH^’o*6Tm ,
ber and Wanted to knw boW dftep , tleman who proceededvhwi. j scheme. It soon developed, however, in- ; ^or> whjgB so many dther things were i Xr. Cirthbert said^ that after;Mr. Sorby: envelope on treatise and teotîmjiphOs "i' !
members could speak to a question of Mr. Speaker-1 have given yon ample ! to discussing why Mf. Smtoy bad <ot j needed,? Ask for $3,000 to pave,.streets . worked so long, when be.-was making make? v*l? rwl&JSÏ ■"
this description* k ; opportunity before in^tbit debate. } been invited to attend the meeting, w^tb and the city council would laugh at you, -success. 4 .^he council, of the .* , :^va>TT ■& f?° e

Mr. Martin said rthat hé fl.nite ,agreed _ " J the expression of the views of those.pre- i‘'ïet here they go to work and pay out ojt Woard qif. Trade sqpold «Vt- bc the firet - epwitAX ville, om
with the prihciDle bat he thoaebt that "Eager for «att.e. ' ] _ a,rent the harbor scheme ^d- i »nr toxes for an affair of thd« kind. ED? ’wdy to try to stifle him.    . ..:> v . .., .tv, ■ —,—-
hon. gentlLen Should not he aded to B- Ka^.n-WeH, 1 will make, this Uwiched in, on a motion to adjourn ^til ! ««• «»* the council had^aaked the discoverer of the At-

make remarks of that kind in that House m«troBA'wül do aoytkng you want in-, such time ae Mr. Sorby was present,,apd ! the Dom.moa government to make tife W W 5^W« He said when, ^ minipg dtatnpt, and h,s partner, K.
and no chance be riven] m ^niv -This order ^ get a; chance a* the bun. gentle-i the borioaa now being, made were com- ***» and suggested that the’tbrenê ?*;_.**»• >»d, been made $&**,'.. i.'X
statement being allowed to «^before the ”mn- 1 am ready for him at any time.i-»ae#ed. ) menrt "°'>d probably have done so if re- L6ea.t®st“™:i1"”1"116 -thP Ç. ?VR‘ ==y "
House and country,^tta-e was ho fRoars. of laughter.) I will-make this In explaining the objects of the meet- *bey- refused t^maké W";-jj*nnfl ri ' BIRTHS.

rtSmSTiSi '2TÈ &r‘ito, Ct sggg^jSi 26 :*g-“ "‘JàrâSï^srfârSS! SS8iSStoS8SSSSSS3S£] wSK?®f5SSS?:J£*SSSâÈ( Æ SSUS'Sm^bSTS: 3*5^L»? .ta**^* M<™,Wy sssr^œ&v^-'?s:y,H£tnssÆ“ïïrû j.,Ir^«.«i's/szs.srisr’-'sx 2$6ur%snsr2&:‘^‘‘ ^was?r%526.^ s^g&s-gissssSrst

561rs SJ»iirSS,"S S" *5u4556fli65i5tiKSB tiSZ^iSSTS ZZ !&JSSU?3 M'STS,,? £ & "LJri'feÆ âft'k“ **k'a i a^^tr-SiSsaSsss h, t«i én\WB».«w- .»« KtSSSl'SSMw’SSaS’ ««’I6*2j^g«*y «w.>si ite4.4ir »i«w«.22SSS!2&anK-! ga?S2-a.esff“î:-where members of the House, esgiecially jo »nye^gatem,e chargés of gross eftm- ^ at .app!ropriati(«i for,carrying out the : pm,=.™e°’ yad f<?lnd the shoalcst water, ish Columbia’s«offer of troops for service - 8adhury> Lambert’s. Qtiebec. x0
mmisters, undertook, to make charges so ^ t0 Lhrine. «Tdid not believe the schlîtoe i ?ats,de .«» «•<* ^annS «g? the light- in South Aftical The c^ry was C“WU‘
derogatory to another ■ member .of the hun, and I wul have :t PpaCticabLe. - Looking at figures o he i h^’ ■ W ^ al! ,hard pan or rock Johsiy waiting. He had been informed
House, they were setting a bad example , . , . , . found revenue derived, from wharfagfe, j “ndérnéûth, and as it would be all sqb- that two men fully equhroed were to be
and the least that could be done was.] *r- ^^^er-That is right. a shown was “Double banked,” and no : •n“Tln*' WOirk’ **»*? c°uld not be ddue '.^nt by Cowichan 9 k
to give the member attacked ah <oppoi-! “r- ^àg'“~7We wiU 8«e-. -it- aloxmnce wn« ‘ e!n^ f~“‘- •— ’ ’’ °y V°W1Cllan‘

• itunity to reply. The only way was1 to 1 . Mcphilhps moved an amendment 0vor the C. P. R.
deal with these attacks - iiy: the same *° e“ect that it is unwise and inop-
spirit in which they were" offered. He P°rtune considering Imperial interests at

this time to pass any resolution that 
would be likely to antagonise a friendly

Mr. Speaker—You cannot consider that ! po1^er suck aid*f>an 
matter, you must speak to the amend- ! Messrs- McPhillips and Hehneken 
ment.

Mr. Martin—j can consider, anything 
on the amendment, Mr.. Speaker...

Mr. Speaker—The only way to answer 
a statement is in the course of the- de
bate.

v—■*

wWB."-,#®Sls waS HTS Secoirn tTme that Mr.
Let ns hear both sides and not attempt , M - *N .
to stifle the scheme, ag it looked to him, |^|f*lV HAHA 
appeared to be the intention. 1 ■■▼|gV V VI ’ j P

Mr. Shall or oss said it was a large sub- ^OltfxAfx __CC 
ject a ad meant large money. If the MgflllvGr tMI I
council endorsed it by appropriating ;> ®
money how could the board induce the '^ "-**—: *
government to carry ont a different 
coarse? They had bo keep the brade they 
now had and not look too far ahead.
The scheme would, in his opinion, block 
to some extent other matters they wish-

a i

A New Method of Treatment That 
Cures a Large Percentage 

of dises. ao*Sl
-;V

:

.*;>

s. j.

•t
THRIFT-TOLLIS—At„ . Westminster.

Feb. 8th, by the Rev. F. Ten Broe k 
Reynolds, Henry R. Thrift to Miss

__ ________ _ ________ , . - wwicnan BMiiabeth Fiotllsi "
made for goods comirig ! d^r bdt.^ did. ”<>t'n1»e. Premier informed the House that GIWIA££nïG~"Àî Chilliwack.-* bn Feb
R. The expenditure vt < a, dwIrfr Provided for that. Mr. he bad received the * i 7th, Charles A. P. Gill to-, Maude,SoTby’s figures are ever advancing as he L^ rxJ d the fo,IowlnS telegram - -

:

daughter ; of Mr. Harding, of CnnVil 
Slough.such a large sum of money as was call- ’ as ne from Dt+nwi-

ed for by the Sorby scheme would pre- ; see?n«w Work that must be done. ' . .. ’ 1(MV1
vent otter schemes being carried tet, i ProIbabl-T he will ^ see this. Take his ^ Ottawa, Feb. 8, 1900. |
and would be prejudicial to .the credft'hf i ™ 18^- then they amounted to ^on- c- A- Semlin, Premier, Victoria:
the city. t.T | $3 600,000; Now they are $5.000.000. ’ “With reference to your government’s

con- J. -D. Pemberton moved:. “That in the | Aûa pt>rt not suffering for want of offer of a contingent"for service in South 
tinned the debate, and eventually Mr. opinion of this board it-1 "has been shoWn j aucv a scteme as Mr. Sorby’-s. The: Africa, and in view of the possibility of
Clifford withdrew his amendment. Mr. that-the Seuby batbor scheme cannot be I Pusiness -of the port was suffering in a similar offers being made 'by other pro-
McPhillips’s amendment was "loàt on a carried out, and we therefore u$ge thii't a”?a'n!r a'ad.one ®tber ways. .--rinces, the government has deemed it
division of 7—26," the opposition voting U is not desirable that the city eliotid | A-d. Beckwith said Mr. Ker did not advisable to establish uniform conditions 
with the government, eXcepf Messrs, incure expenditure in (relation to the ; nndenstandi what Mr. Sorby proposed to applicable- to all such offers and I am
Bryden and McBride. scheme.” ^ j do> a®d ^ was a waste of time to go - therefore to say that the ’government

Mr. Helgesen’s resolution then passed. >Ir. Shallcroas was to second this mb- ; °n wnthMr. Sorby not present. wiU co-operate with provincial govern-
tion, but he was out of the room for «te « Hol.and had an explanation to ments in like manner as in the «.«, 
moment, and Mr. C. A. Holland, wtiije , ^r m regaaxl to the expenditure of the Lord Strathcona’s contingent the mili 
the board was awaiting his coming, £»- $3,000 for boring. When Mr. Sorby wue tary department assisting tn Vn # , 
ed if Mr. Sorby was present. '^d | in Ottawa they had said to him there strènrth^ ito 8a f"U

The presidemt said he was not, ^dd ; what has Victoria done for herself In ‘ the work of orE-aniyincr ^ °^?Cer9 ln
Mr. Holland then moved that the bddfd regaird to «the harbor scheme. ; a’l other coated ri g SUcb contingents,
adjourn until such time a* he was pÿ-| Mr Cuthbert argued that the board in South Africa to hTborneTy th!"®^1' 
ent’ ' "■ „ la i ®h°u;d adjourn until Mr. Sorby was rince making the offer P

Mr. Sorby present. Not calling him was a slight. :- “(Signed) WITFRTn t lrp™D „ 
board", a*d It seemed as if the board wished to.-1 -xfr 8pri ^ILFRID LA.LRIBR.
two ‘Ottifcr offer ail the objections it could, end . e R llson wanted to know if
show thA nntplniHia TVi-îs *SrxriKv. #»,.«.»    1 „: n i- provincial government would send

owp'ex- 
was still

DIRD.
proposed to consider this question one of 
that character. ' " RENTING—At Mothven, Man'tObS.’ Mon

day. Feb. 5th. '19(10, Mrs. S; Renting, 
mother of Mrs. -A, N. Smith, at Revel- 
stoke, B. ,G„ aged 75 years. (

WALLACE—At,.Greenwood 
Feb. 5th, Alex. Wallace.

was.

Hospital, on

i LAME HORSE1Mr. Martin—Well, as a question of 
privilege then. The only way to -deal 
with a question of this kind is; right on 
the spot.

The Speaker—I will only allow this on 
b question of privilege.

Mr. Martin—Very well then, on a 
question of privilege I! am determined to 
fight it out. I am "■. «

Going to See This Thing Through.
It would not do for him to sjt there 
and allow this’ statiemedif,to go to (He* 
country without any answer from him.

'Hon. Mr. Henderson ros'è to- say o.i 
a point of order, that the question seem
ed to him to be: Did the hon. gentle
man leave Manitoba under disgraceful 
circumstances

Mr.- Jos. Martim-That is net,,a point 
4>f order.

Hon. Mr. Henderson said that he had 
not caught any such charge. It would 
be as well if Mr. Martin was going to 
reply to a charge to have an ûnder- 
etanding as to what that charge was.

Hon. Mr. Cotton said «at he had nev
er used the words that Mr. Martin had 
left Manitoba under disgraceful circum 
stances; what he had said was «at Mr_ 
-Martin had been retired from political 
life in Manitoba, which showed what *te 
people thought of his actions.

Mr. Martin — The hon. gentleman 
knows that was not his statement. It 
was not my retirement from polities ;n 
Manitoba but my retirement from Man
itoba. He had retired from politics in 
Manitoba years before he had left Man
itoba. The question of the disallowance 
of the railway charters took place 10 or 
12 years before he had retired from pol
itics. When he had been defeated >n 
1896 the question of the railway char
ters had never come up. The hon; gen
tleman did not say that at all, he sug
gested that he had left Manitoba, and 
because he had.so left Manitoba it show
ed what the people thought of him. He 
did not blame Mr. Cotton for trying to 
•wriggle out of it, but he did not propose 
to let Mr. Cotton escape the consequen
ces of this disgraceful political attack. 
There was no truth in «is charge, there 
had been no reason why he bad had to 
leave the province. It was true that 
while in politics a disgraceful charge had 
been made against him by «e Winnipeg 
Free Press. He had been charged wHh 
"having received a bribe from the North
ern Pacific railway. But what did I do? 
-He lost no time in entering action after 
action in order that «at charge should 
be tried before a jury to see if that pa
per had any facts upon wnich to fdund 
Its statements. A long and wearisome 
struggle ensued, for as the House was 
-well aware it was very hard to get jus
tice for a politician from a jury.’ Long 
before he had-left that province the Free 
Press bad apologized humbly aaflv com
pletely for every charge. The paper, had 
to admit that it had no evidence what
ever for the charge it had made. Those 
were the circumstances under which, he 
bad left Manitoba. Since he had left 
Manitoba he d!d n-t «'-•* -’«at three 
■moiKhs h.V ever el-ipsed during which 
Be had not returned to Manitoba. He 
«till had large property interests there; 
and he bad never had a capias against 
him, he had never been put in jail, he 
bad never had creditors hunting after 
him—can «e hon. gentleman say as 
much? Has he ever dared to go back 
to the State of Colorado, where be is 
charged with the grossest, personal 
crimina’ misdemeanour?

M;. Cotton—What you say is ab
solutely without foundation.

Mr. Jos. Martin—Oh, indeed ! Well I 
-urn the first man in this province who 
bas ever succeeded in getting a denial 
/ram him (pointing at Hon. Mr. Cotton.)

The B. C. Contingent. .
A desultory debate arose over Strath

cona’s Horse, during which Mr. Prentice 
aroused great enthusiasm by announcing 
that he was prepared to give ten horses 
to the expedition, Mr. Price Ellison also 
said that he would give a horse.

At 6 o’clock the House adjourned unti' 
2 o’clock on Monday. *

is a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 
a lame horse; cure him with

V
Mr. Ward explained that 

“was not a member of the hoard 
had not been, invited, as on
occasions he bad attempted to shop the preclude Mix "Sorby from replying. ' Halffl4 . - — -----
board that his schème was practicable." j the committees that have enquired into • *ifiln^1 .Wect to Africa sit its 

Mr. J. Harvey seconded- the mbtitihl : the scheme had recommended it and ' ^F861 The Pttinier said this _
” ■' " ' '* " ’ ’ --------- . - - - 9 1 under consideration. Mr. Robertson and

Col. Baker wished to know at what time 
those

I

rftENDAlTSl 
SPAVIN CUBEPALE, WEAK GIRLS. «

IJMany a pale," weak school gj,rl, ’su^ering 
the evil effects of an exhausted nervous 
System, and thin, watery blood, fias been 
fully restored to the vigor and buoyancy 
of robust health, by using Dr, -À.., W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. The healthful glow 
on the cheek and the brightness in the 
eye teJl of .the building up process wh'cb 
Is taking place ln the body.

He said: that whether the board did br | nine-tenths, of the workingmen of the 
did not approve of the scheme, they ted city were in favor of it, if practicab -e/
■shown discourtesy to Mr. Sorby. Mr. ; The only way to ffnd out if it was prac- tnose arrangements of the government
Sorby should be present and given a, i ticable was to spend a little money in' wl°dld "be made known, and received the
chance to explain the scheme. He (fid : advance. " j same reply. Mr. Helmcken wanted the
not want a^hole in the comer meeting. | Mr. Shailcross said that there was no ''correspondence on the subject brought 

Mr. L. McQuade did- not think Mr. j intention to insult Mr. Sorby. It was ; b®fore the House, and Mr. Semlin point- 
Holmnds motion wason order. The qulte ic keeping with the course of The ^ ^ that as it was still incomplete and 
meeting was not a, hole in the corner j baapd in not inviting all. thJe ! indefinite the government could
meeting, it bad been cMed to thresh «C j interested in any scheme that they wish ' so- Mr- McPhillips was not pleased
wanted to know what stops the boaj-d ^ted * Wt ^ Sè Ï pi!T Banner’s mes- ;

had taken to get information as to «e j -vr . • immediate" «ten h6 f*u°Qg y urged thatSorby scheme. Mr; Belyea wanted to know if the ; ‘^mediate steps be taken to bring the
Mr. ShaUaross was continuing the di«- 1 ?ee.tms ^ been called d'i«cuss the j ™att®r to a° issue, and drew attention

cussion. saving he “understood Mr. Sor- J haTb°r !cbeme* or the propriety of the j tbf fact that owing to the misunder-
by was not present,” when Mr. Holland cou?ei" 1Q “Pending money in tins re- standing which exists many men are 
enquired what was to be done with l#j« sa5, _ I ^sjng^the chance to go with either the
resolution, th«at the hoard adjeorn nqtil j r* . ^ sure^ there was no- ntish Co*umhia troop or Strathcona’s
Mr. Sorby was present? Mr. Harvey \ constitution of the board to.; Horse. Mr. Turner assured «e Premier
•said Mr. Bryden was present, and he j . € discussion to the exact terms that any action that the government
was not a member of the Board of j Flven i?. tbe notice convening the meet- j might take to settle this matter at once
Trade. ]f j Discussing the harbor project, he ! would have the hearty support of the

Mr. Ker said it would make no dif- \ ® V makmg the Harbor would nut | opposition. Mr. Prentice did not think
ferenee to the borird» if Mr, Sorby whs ! . ‘ .e ^vips g<? where there is ! the government would be put to the ex-
present. Ü ; busmess, whether they have harbor , pense of buying a single horse He

Mr. Ward explained that the commie- ! ?. cummodation or whether they have to himself
sioners were asked to come to substanti- ! 16 at anchor off shore and 
ate figures. They could! give enough “'el*ht a8bo,re, 
data for the purposes of the board. , ac. ,^'e 1

IT'S THE■ ■■

OLD RELIABLE,v

REMEDY
for Spavin», Ringbones, Splints, Curbs and 
all forms of Lameness. It is certain in its 
effects and cures without a blemish, as It does 
not blister. The endorsement of its users 
guarantees its merits. Price, fi ; six for $5. 
As a liniment for family use it has no equal. 
Ask your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
CURB, also "A Treatise on the Morse.’’ the 
book free, or address

0». 1. j. «EMAIL eeWAOT, 
«roms mus, it.

» ■ ;

not doDAWSON NEWS.
O

Many Merchants Reported fô Be Closing 
Their Stores—The Rush to 

Cape Nome.
O

(Associated Preen.)
Tacoma. Feb. 12.—Dawson advices say 

tittle will be left of the Klondike nietr*- 
potis after the Nome rush ln May and 
June. Merchants are closing their pCncea 
of business, aad, Instead of every building 
being crowded, “to let” signs aTe fre
quently seen. Business is dying and most 
of the dealers are going to Nome. :

Many workmen are leaving Lawson be
cause of the new law preventing-the re
locating of claims, and providing that 
lapsed claims shall revert to the

Letters received state that Henry Brat- 
uober, representing the Rothschilds and 
the London Exploration Co., has secured a 
charter at Ottawa for building the rail
way from Pyramid Harbor to the Copper 
district of Rainy Hollow, 
agents there for months, buying .

Jgf- Wood's Phospibodlns,
The Great Bnglith Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only 
able medicine discovered. Su 
packages guaranteed to cure all 

forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive, use of To
bacco, Opium: or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, ts. On* reitlpleate, 
six wilt curt. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Compsnv. Wlndaof, Ont, 
Wood’s Phosphofilne is sold In. Yletorla 

by all wholesale and retal druggists.

leli-t-

wdiAs k ■ " j -C* Udv“ V mmse‘t was willing to give ten horses «ore It™ C8rry t,ie!r rApplause.) Mr. J M. .Martin thought 
The harbor5 did not°makefile ! Af -C0St °f ,landing the men in South 

it »t business, it was the business that made ! Wonld °U d am|°unt t0 $500 a ™an- 
been tbe harbor- He thought the money I ^ l,the oppMition support such an 
T j could be spent to much better purpose “?*»dltn*« fls «at. Many of the oppo-

____  . ____ __________ _______________  thiiik : by building iines of conxmunroation in- :. 6 x?” 1^™lbe^s r®Pbed m the affirmative.
ledges for.the Rothschilds. the matter would be disbussed favorably : sbead. ,of <«r furnishing facilities for UMJ’ Helmcken ako groused consider-

«°sss-nssz2*5&3K'w&zsx$££££&& ««s«T-îs•»-5™^®22

crown.

Aid. Beckwith wanted1 to know if ît 
was a fact that Mr. Sorby had been 
told be was not wanted? "

Mr. Shall cross said he did not
Bratnober had

&STEEL
rilroad from Fort Simpson, near Wrongel, i the expression of the board that he be , ase ^ bringing in a line, of railway, and assured the House that the govern- 
through -the Gaeenar-AtHn «mining districts present, let tbe setcreary send for him a^tablishing a rapid ferry service with ™ent would do all in its power to press
to Bennett. The’ distance is about 250 if he could be had. h !■ . Mainland. The outer wharf, in his totward the matter;
U îîs 0enndllan government Is ex- i Mr. Ker remarked that he was rfixt opiu’on, was sufficient for the ocean j —, - '' “

à ZZS-JZ e r The Man Who
toria and Canadian commerce generally. j Mr. Belyea said he had been toid that to potint out what was to be

1 he was not wanted, and Mr, Ward' said ; °b|ajned by constructing a harbor,
i it was thought that it would cause the j Aid. Brydon said tirât as a shipping1
i meeting to be prolonged if Mr. Sorby b°rt Wctoria had to have ia public bar- | 

teas present, and the commissionetis ] ,, tb*î any veasel could come into. j
1 could give sufficient information cu this , TtÎ; ^xer followed on the line that the : .

Weak, Lame, Aching Backs, the Resnlt sabject. j b’1““ns tb? harbor would not bring
of Sluggish, Inactive Kidnova ! M*r- Bcunse said as chairman of tfcc i tradie; Mr- Harvey spoke of the Em- j

oys. engineering committee, if the scheme i ÇJ0®8?* n<>t coming into the outer wharf, j 
mid b eanried out with Mr. Sorb vis ! *'lr- dxer 3ll'*d that the Empresses never j 

Backache is in reality kidney ache. S™"®» e was in favor of it, if net, j the outer wharf, when it was to i
The kidneys become clogged, and falter ''Saiu-st it. The fi nain ce committee had ! tbt'iT interest to go there, and Mr. Har- L, 
in their work of filtering the blood °oked into the figures and1 had reported Te-V rePbed that it was a well known j
Backache is nature’s warning that the ^b€ 8pneral commitee that the figures j that Capt. I^ee refused to bring his
kidneys are on strike, and that the were substantially correct. Hav-iug «e I T.essel ,irt0 the outer wharf 
blood is going through the system laden fin'anee commtee'g report, the engi- j slderation.
with foul poisons, which wild cause neering committee’si report was the ne-jrt i Mr- Cassidy said that it was well '
Bright’s Disease, dropsy, diabetes rheu matfcer of importance. The first thing known that «e C. P. R. .had made Van- I
mutism or other equally painful and fa t0 eniquije into was the practicability ôf couver their wn oort, and
tat complications. tbe scheme from an engineering stand- w*3'in§ to call at Victoria any more than

Prudence tells r verrons -,u polnt’ amd whether the returns “will „the-v C(>u-d help.. Speaking o.f Mr. Sor-
backache to set their t-i.tn *Uff - /V* compensate us for involring our propeé- **y« harbor scheme, he said that vessels
experience of ten th TIîe ties t0 the SUTU of five naBlion do’.latoi” would find it difficult to swing in the
teHs tte^ that to ZtlmT,^-Of.uPe0P:e r^c the committee go on with their in- inner harbor.

no L sucemtoi as tte ^ ’2 vosll?»ti<m<. and if it is shown by their Mr. Brydon informed Mr. Cassidy that
Dr Chase’s - Kldwv Tlü «nqunries and investigation that it can- Mr. Kennedy, the engineer who had drnggfet of Kingsville, Ont., first manufac-
world’s greatest kldnX J Bills—the not be done, drop it. Nothing could be been in charge of the docks at Montrent 1 lured a-nd sold Doan’s Kidney nils. 

r> nt . V , y CWre‘ learned until the boring was done. He bad told him that the harbor would be That wfls mnn-v years before any other
ur. Utiase s Kidney-Liver Pill# cure called 'attention to the fact that Mr. wider than that of Glasgow. i Sidney remedy In pin form had been put

permanently by making the kidneys Sorby proposed to build a dry stone wall Mr. Belyea rose to a point of order 1 upon the market-
healthy, ac(ive and vigorous. They are °.f babble stone taken from the excava- He was under tbe opinion that he had Doim s Kldnpy PLIls- therefore, are the
purely vegetable, act naturally and di- t‘0TS ln the harbor. He was not a closed the discussion some time ago He origiaal K1<ln‘ey PUI> and this statenjent
recti y op the kidneys, and are wonder- Stevenson, but with what little engineer- said the outer wharf scheme hhd been eaabe backed up by sworn proof,
fu. y t-ificacious. As a prompt and posi- in? kno,wledge he had he could see what opposed in the same manner as was the theee p,Us llnve manv imita-
tr/e eyre for kidney disease, liver com- wattld happen to « dry stone wall built Sorby scheme now, but if the harbor at „ „ ...
Plaint and all the complications of thes- f<y" sMi:i9 to lie alongside of. The wall Victoria can be made as good as Mr sJfP wLt inttinrie " ™'tate the pll!
filtering, organe, «ey are uapproached ^ f°‘ > sMp -of a thn”^d tons Sorby says it can. the men who carry nt coSints ftn the iLTw*. *t‘

sr“™?r“ *""■ i

A RkwtOY FOR IRKtCti-AKITIES,
S upevsetling Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny

royal, &c.
Onler of all cliemlsts, or P'«t 'free for 

>1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., VI, torln. 
or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical -Chemist. 
Southampton, Eng.Originated;

backache If you are Irregular or 
troubled with* suppres
sion write to MRS. 
MARION WILMOT. 
Box J8L Bridge burg. 
Ont., and site will send 

formula that wl.l relieve the worst 
two to five days. No pain. This 

receipt. has brought happiness to hundreds 
of anxious women.

MARRIED
WOMEN:

yoq the 
case in

EVERY WEAK MAN

MÆ7iKÆ,'îÆ‘iSrIÆ»^

i
on any con-

were not

MR. JAMES Dt)AN. WANTED—We will pay $12-00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazln 
subscription solicitor. The Midland le 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It Is now in Its sixth year 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published ln the great Central West. A 
nuudsome premium given to each sub
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co.. St. l^onls.

; DOANS KID v ir Y PILLS e as a
In 1885 Mr. James Doan, the well known

AGENTS—The Boer-Brltish War. A f ill 
and authentic history of the Boers and 
of the causes leading to the war: con
tains thrilling accounts of em-li batte, 
only war book manufactured ln Canada, 
others are neutral or favor the Boors. 
Everybody buys. Outfit free. Bradlev- 
Gorretson Co., Limited, Brantford.

Some imitate the name, others the

would go. A ship of a- thousand tone

EGGS FROM CHOICE STRAIN Silver- 
teied Wyendettes, SI.00 per 

• Mrs r. m. Palmer.
Dlxi Rose.
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T
F. a grand concert " was held last night 
as a send off for our boys, who leave by 
to-daye train. It was probably the most 
successful and enthusiastic affair ever 
held in Vernon. One hundred' and 
sereaty-ifive cash was taken in, which, 
wiith $150 voted by the city council, was’ 
presented to the 15 amidst great ap
plause.”.

The mayor’s patriotic committee met 
in the city hall thi# morning rearrange 
for the tiifewe*! "demonstration to be 
given the Victoria contingent in the drill 
hall this evening. Those present were 
Mayor Hayward, Aid. Cameron and 
Messrs. F. B. Gregory. Jeeves, Flumer- 
felt and Hiidgeway H. Wilson. After 
some d’Acassion it was decided to present 
each man with' a. purse.
A committee was appointed to canvas 
for subscriptions during this afternoon, 
but in spite of the short notice there is 
no dorfbt- that the required Amount will 
be raised with ease. '' ""

The programme for 'this evening will 
commence .with a” regimental parade at 
9 o’clock, with the staff and hand, m 
attendance, : the -men being in walking 
out dress. • Patriotic selections wilt also 
be rendered by the badd. after ' which 
the presentations wi'i be made by Mayor 
Haywaird. c-Patriotic addresses wjH be 
delivered by the mayor and others, after 
which the bénédiction will be pronounced 
by Canon Beaniands.

XMVictorians 
For the Veldt

r
ended to provide that the government 

j should appoint the examiners instead of
the Medical Council. Messrs. Byers au-1 _ (Special to the Times.)

V McLean, of Kasdo, interviewed the Chief Nanaimo, Feb. 12.—For the benefit of 
Commissioner of Lands and Works !n the soldiers fighting in South Africa a 
regard to appropriations for public works unique entertainment was given, in the 
in that vicinity, and Dr. Milne and oth- ^r'ena house here on Saturday evening, 
ers appeared to ask for a vote for a fall was given the title of the “Dove» 
exhibition in this çity. a . Ravens,” and the curtain went up>

with thirty-five ladies and gentlemen, 
•alternating, seated upon the stage. The 
former

NOTES FROM NANAIMO.
o

jfocal+ffietpg.His Wife
WOtMMD "MUS* ».

The Local Members of Strath- 
cona’s Horse Leave lor 

Africa To-Night.

Rad Domestic Tragedy Occurred 
in Tacoma Last Saturday 

Night.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
A delegation representing tae various 

secret societies m the city, interviewed 
the Attorney-General this afternoon on 
several

DREADING AN OPERATION.
O were gowned in white, with 

Weary of experimenting with salve#, then- hair powdered, while the latter had
suppositories and ointments, and dreading their faces blackened, and were attired'

i a surgical operation, scores and hundreds in the typical negro minstrel garb
, ! have turned to Dr. A W. Chase’s Oiut- programme opened' with the sinning of

FfEEBHE ! E
Canon Paddou officiated, and a large seldom that more tha one box Is required ably carried out. The entertainment -*-n
number of friends were in attendance I to effect a permanen cura. under the ausnVces of “b! «^TcLtin!

—Mr. James D^^dr left New York ! ----------------- ----- -----------------  ^>1.” «nd nettled something over $350,
on Thursday with the remains of the I 7! 1 b? Lavaated in woollen goods,
late (Alex. Dunamoir for OakTand Cab- , É -Si?^£*5?** ^ ^
for^ia, whence the- intemnent will take 2 âPOtlltlQ HCW81 6 Vancouver Island
place. Mr. Alex. Dunsmuir had recently j g _* which will ho haw of
purchased a palatial residence in that 9»«*H-mg:

___o___ hookkv n n J^a'1 ®7^ar>*; W. H. McLelknV
-A letter was received to-dav bv Mr * D.G.S., A., Matheson, .J, McKenzie, A.
Carter from his brother, Private Car-- THE RED AND GREEN WI. S. Anderson, J. J McKinnon and 

ter, Who left Victoria with the first con- On Saturday afternoon' the Victoria . David Moffat, grand sec-
tingint, stating that he had been wound- 1 Hockey Ohib won the second- championship retary, mformed your correspondent this
fed slifhtly in the arm at the battle of I mutch, of the season from Vancouver on morumg-tbat the mcrease In membership

the home grounds at Oak Bay pa A. The ™ thâ»-province for the paid year was
teams Uned up as follow*, Vancouver in n over 250. A’ neir ledge *ili* be ofXnizéd 
Mack end white, and Victoria in red and ‘ at Vernon next Week, and one at'F 
green; ; son the- following week. f

Yaueouver-feGoel, i Boyd; " full back*. Machellc, :.«.iiNanaitoiO tudiatr'’ was
Innés and Bauer; half backs, Boult, drowned, in Departure Bay bur ' brillar
Smythe and Beecher; forwards, Crlokmay, In compamyuwith w Iitdljrn bb.V hê had
Talt, Mahon, Ronsford and Murgatreyd, ' started for. Cowschan in ar cantie Thev 

Victoria Goal, Jaegers; full bpeksi Swbu stopp^. tq .yest-on a smaiM&'arid^in the* 
erton and Maclean; half backs, Austin. GlU i bay. beaching, the canoe WW thbf 
lesple and Hart; forw^ds, Schplefleld,; vested' the tide arose and-the eanbe was
Rogers, Putcher (oapt.), York and T.ve. carried awav „„„ ®

The referees whistle sounded pramptly reoov-er the boa/und at 3 p m. Captain Futcber won the U* W ^s ief^n Z The
team snalnst tlm J * , lP, an the 1s‘and Until yester-

sllght wind that was blowing. Mahon, Van- Indians ’Th W-*f f^Un,d by ,a Party ^ 
com-er’s centre forward, got the biiily, and was (r.mest sub-
hls forwards at once rushed the ball to- ' ”, ,blgv HTld the boy

nearly dead when rescued.

important subjects. The
—ThThe Accused is a Well Known 

Musician in This 
City.

Citizens Will See Them Off at 
Drill Hall Mass 

Meeting.

fhe large crowd- which gathered in 
tlm'drill hall oa Saturday night with the 
hope of seeing the detachment selected 
for Stfathcpria’s Horse from this place 
and giving them a parting cheer were1 
doomed to disappointment. After the 
Times had been issued containing the 
news of the probable departure of the 

the same evening, those selected got 
togther and decided thrat it wbtlld be im
possible to prehafe' tor departure at such 
short notice. Most of them were, there-, 
fore, so buiy with completing their home; . Ahnat 11 oclbck the men, Wdl. be 
arrangements that they were nrtt eVen i ,™;arch«i ^ accompanied by
at the drill \ - -1 • , -
forëêd'Tir^gô^Kb'me without the "bppbf- ; Sailrng. oi . Strathcana’s H»a»e. 
tunity for which ttidÿ h'kff come.

While this Was regrettable-R wffs emv 
ceded on all hànds that it was mueh '.W- 
ter that the crpwd shonjd, h>e disappm?^. 
than that ïhe b^s should have-left the 
city without some token of good will 
from, the .residents. The whole/-incident 
was of .stick' a nature that it could not 
possibly be avoided, and thé gathering 
felt disposed to forgive the innocent de
ception, the more so as Bandmaster Finn 
had provided- an excellent programme for 
their entertainment.

The test of the men was not completed
until almost dark, the equitation part of Robert Hyland, who for many months 
the exercises being .conducted at Beacon has been engaged in the store of his 
HiH, where Inspector Laurie had a num- father and brother at Telegraph Creek, 
ber of horses upon which the men were and looki after ^ pack trains, 
tested upon their proficiency in the sad- . . -,
die. Many of the men fell short in the registered at the Dominion yesterday, 
test, and the residue were further re- having arrived from the headwaters of 
duced in the medical test. By 6 o’clock the Stikine by the steamer Dirigo. He 
only ten men had been approved. came down for the purpose of enlisting

The reason for this was due to a vari- jn the Strathcona Horse. It was about 
ety of causes. In the first place the vwo weeks ago that the mail which 
notice was so short that only half of reaebed Telegraph Creek told of the call 
the men who had volunteered were able -- „
to attend. Ranchers ftom Cowichan, for volunteers, and as soon as Mr. Hy- 
Saanich Metchosin, and other points land received news of the call he decided 
who would have made the very best rfe- to answer it, and a few days later he 
emits for the contingent did not learn was hurrying over the frozen trail with 
of the presence of. Inspector Laurie until a dog team towards Wrangel. He made 
too late to. present themselves. A num-;. the trip, breaking a trail nearly all the 
her came In on Saturday night only to why, in three days, which is one of the 
find that thev were too late. fastest trips made down the river. He

The physical test was carried, of caught the steamer Dirigo at Wrangel 
course to its extreme limit. The medical and arrived here just one day too Rte 
officer’was given to understand that his. to secure a place in the corps. Mr. Hy- 

impose the most rigorous lapd took up his residence this morning 
Ipuits. The detachment be- with his brother, J. Hyland, on Montreal 
If and equipped, by privaie street. Other arrivals by the Dirigo 
Ise prevents any criticism * who came down from the north to enlist 

of this plan: trying ar lt was on many in the Strathcona Horse were five, mem- 
who would have made good mep in spiçh; bers of the Northwest Mounted Police, 
a force It is. however, undentotid':W% The five, who are registered at the Vic- 

station in thy TWiWies., ioria, are as follows; W. K. Humfrey, 
there are dozens of plainsmenUiaidyJlW^ Xom B«mett; Chas. Tennent, from Dawr 
dariy^mSB^nffe»#^* P: Chartes G. Duncah ! and W. H. 
die who are lving about the.ifleiKdsPinns. from Tagish; and J. E. Harding, 
ing for an opportunity to bë .tàfcenéWitb firom the White Pass. They were ac 
the Horse These Col. Steele naturally cepted by wire this afternoon, Mr 
favors, and the result was* that only Hyland, however, was not given a place 
those who qrotd not possibly be excluded., jp. the troop, 
on the griuSSs of physical defect. l)0TS<h 
manship, or shooting were accepted.

Another point upon which the recruit
ing officer *si9t-ed was that all of- those 
taken should''be single men. It is tm-' 
derstood that these were the -imperative 
orders iss-tbd to the recruiting officer.
Col. Steel^Wtsting that many times t.ne 
number repaired could' be secured among 
simg’e men.

Those whpriverè selected on Saturday 
might, were as follow*:

D G, P,wJD’ARMOUR—A native of 
Quebec; height 5 ft. 9è inches; ex-mount
ed policeqian, . and formerly of C. Bat
tery, «feé^dbf Dawso»; Si years »f 
age. • , ...

G. v: N. SPENCTtR—A native bf Vie- 
tariav.anil -son of Sir. D. "Speswer. of 
Spencer’s-arcade; 22 years -of age;>'fieight,
5 feet* IT inches.

B. . A. ^•jK.'.G'EORCeE -Born in Ire
land: a resident of Cowicha n ; aged ^8; 
height, 5 febt1 914 inches. / r . '

C. g." FiCfiL-Born in England, à resi
dent of Cowichan. and brother-in-law of 
the last named; height, 5 feet 8-i inches;
25 yeans of age.

W. II. IfOVRY—A native of St.
Thomas,. Off^ age 23; height, 5 feet 8 
inches. * - ;

H. Q.‘ FRASER—Born in India; age 
30; height. 5,feet 10 laches.

W. D. FRASER—Born in England;
28: height 5 feet 10 inches.

W. C. WINKEIj—Born in London,
Eng.; .age' 23: height 5 feet 8) inches.

G. ELLIOT—Born, in England; age 
28: height 5 feet 74 inches.

H. C. CHILDERS—Born in England; 
age 30; height,: 5 feet 6% inches. Vf,ï ;>ï

According to information received from 
Tacoma, Ed, L. Boyce, well known in 
musical circles in this city, shot and 
fatally wounded his wife, Louisa Boyce, 
on Saturday evening. The weapon, used 
was Â Colts 32-calibre revolver, and five 
shots were fired, taking effect in the 
breast,' stomach, and lungs. Mrs. Boyce 
■was immediately removed to the hos- 
ipitài.

Boyce and. his wife came to Victoria 
from the, States last summer, and re
sided on,Quadra street, the husband be
ing, a member of the - Victoria theatre 
orchestra,,his instrument being the trom
bone, He was also -baritone player in 
the Fifth-Regiment band, and an excel
lent musician. When they first came to 
this city Mr. and Mrs. Boyce appeared 
to be:on the best of terms, but the for
mer was not satisfied in Victoria, so they 
left, with the intention of going to Port
land. They got no farther than Tacoma, 
■however, and a short time ago Boyce 
returned froqa that city and again joined 
the orchestra.

In response to inquiries he said that 
he and his wife had separated, and gave 
several reasons for this step. Among 
them was that she was continually ag
gravating him in some manner or other, 
and that on one occasion she had pawned 
his trombone for five dollars. Boyce bor
rowed that amount from a musician in 
Tacoma, and redeemed his instrument, 
and then contracted another loan from 
the. same man to the amount of fifteen 
dollars, giving his instrument as security. 
With this money he came to Victoria, 
and for a time appeared quite satisfied, 
living at the Commercial hotel.

A few days ago, it is understood, he 
borrowed $20 from a friend in the city, 
and forwarded it to the man who held 
his instrument in Tacoma, with the re
quest that the latter immediately send it 
over. The request was not complied 
with, however, and this fact appeared to 
disconcert Boyce, who suspected that 
something was the matter. This impres
sion appeared to increase until on Satur
day morning last he decided to go over 
to Tacoma and investigate matters.

About 6 o’clock in the morning he bor
rowed Walter North's- revolver, stating 
that he wanted to do duck shooting, and 
took passage on the Victorian for Ta
coma,

Those who were with Boyce on Friday 
■night are positive that he had not been 
drinking heavily, but he had the appear
ance of a man greatly worried. Mrs. 
Boycenha8 written to "’a member of the 
band complaining of the way she had 
been treated. For some time past she 
had been employed as cashier in the Do
mestic bakery, and claimed that her hus
band endeavored to compel her to sup
port him, which she was physically un- 

, able to do.
Boyce was a member of the orchestra 

at the Native Sons’ ball a few evenings 
ago. and played with his accustomed 
spirit; He was a splendid musician, and 
excelled on the cornet and trombone. He 
is now in gaol in Tacoma.

o

E. D.men

Sunàÿêide. His injury, however, 
not Serious.

was

no argues
—The crew of the survey ship Egeria 

is to>;be paid off on the 25th inst., and 
will -proceed home. They will be relieved 
by a» crew from the old counfry. Com
mander Smyth, as mentioned in the 
Timés of last week, has recently been 
promoted to captain.

—o----
—There certainly seems no dearth of 

railway enterprise among the citizens, as 
a petition is being circulated, and largely 
signed; throughout the city asking Mayor 
Hayward to call a public meeting in the 
neari future to discuss the project of 
building a railroad to the northern end 
of the island.

> An Aaaoel.Wdi Press message from Ot: 
fcawa «ays the official anflotuncement is 
made Ihat Dr, -Keenan, of Montréal, has! 

■ been appointed - medical officer to'accom
pany Strathcona. Horse.

The minister of militia he* given or-- 
tiers for the Milwaukee to sail with 
the mounted rifles of the second contin
gent on Feb. 2jst.'‘

It is expected the Monterey, with 
Strathcona’s Horse, will sail on March 
1st or 3rd.

and played the home

was
wards Victoria’s goal. Gillespie stopped 
the rush and passed to Fmtcher, In centre

centre, where the ball found touch. Play «a™, lame back. etc. Davis A Lawrence 
for the next ten minutes was confined to ” Lt<L- manufacturers 
the centre, until SchMefleid got the ball 
and passed to Rogers, then to Futcher, and , 
in turn tx> York. The latter player, wMh a i 
splendid shot, scored the first goal for the ! 
home team*- The rest of the first half 
n series of rushes on Vancouver’s goal, 
where Boyd wa* playing splendidly and 
saved many times. At half-time, Victoria 
was leading; 1 to nil. '

At the start of the second half, Futcher Peared in an incipient state. I was 
secured the bully and the home forwards stantly coughing and trying to expel 
rushed towards their opponents’ goal, something which I could not. I became’ 
where Rogers, after some fine stick hand- alarmed and after giving the local doc- 
Ilng, passed to Sciroaefleto, who scored the tor a trial bought a bottle of Chamber- '

PERSONAL.
o

—L% future the name of the settlement 
formerly designated Plumper’s Pass will 
be known as Mayne, the geographical 
board of Canada having made the alter
ation,. at the request of the inhabitants 
of Mayne Island. The settlement at 
Miner’s Bay will be officially known as 
Mayne; Active Pass, B. C.

• v,i -O-""-*
—The Victoria Teachers" Institute held 

an interesting and instructive session 
yesterday afternoon. The prime feature 
of the meeting was the debate on: the 
following resolution: Resolved, that 
composition can be taught without the 
aid of i formal graarnn-er. The affirmative 
was t^ken by Messrs. A. B. McNeill, J.
M. CflpupfeeU and D. Tait, and the nega
tive by Messrs. L. Tait, Curry and J. Hpoond goal- After ten minutes more play, Iain’s Cough Remedy and the result was 
D. Giglis. The vote taken- on the merits ; T-ve got the ba!1 from a pas* from York immediate improvement, and after I had 
of the, question resulted in favor of the ! nnd I>u*raLt through the flags at a terrific used three bottles my lungs were restor- 

""rmqjtive by a slight majority. After PaCe’,,fhe thlrd goel- Vancouver ed to their healthy state.—B. S. Edwards, 
debate a general cBscussion ensued, I!,'’',' ., . ard *»re. Mahon, Crlckmay, Publisher- of The Review, Wyant, Ill. 

in which the concensus- of opinion was pomhimitirtn For 8ale Henderson Bros., wholesale
in fqWr of commencing the instruction- ^ ^ h J1<N ^^ts, Victoria and Vancouver,
of grimer in the fourth or fifth reader, mo j’ 6J± Pfyer 8,h°f, 0,1 ,
in ordf-r to allow sufficient time for the L™, . aDd Van" THE D. & L. EMULSION OF COD
teaebin" of oomnos’tion A movemenr ^ pot * corner hit. This did not help LIVER OIL may be taken with meet bene-^ lbem verY ™«ch, for. Swlnerton soon re- «<"ial results by those who are run down 
mil iq,all probaba.ity be instituted with iteved, and the home forwards went nn or suffpr|ng from after effects of la 
the object of adopting this principle in field. Tye centred to Futcher who scored ?V?pe' Made Davls & Lawrence Co., 
the pptolic schools. ^ the fourth goat As soon as the ball start-

.rf) .fFrom Monday’s Daily.) . hÜ/T*”- ^uetllV*a8 hlt on the knee and
• _oW■ ■-,*+■■■■' t-iiftd' to retire, his Dila.ce beinsr tnkfm hv—Tito .following were the pallbearers Gore. Tfrere was now twenty* mLntes to 

at thp fuperal of the late Mrs. George play, and Vancouver strove hard to score,
Winter, which took place on Saturday but Swlnerton, -Maclean and Gillespie were 
afternton from the residence Fairfield safe. Before time was called, Futcher 
Road, Rev. Ganon Paddon officiating; ! again scoréd frtr Victoria, making the game 
Messrifc R. Allen, E. H. Henley, G. Bag- ! eud In favrtr of the home eleven 5 to nil. 
shaw," .R. Savage, H. H. Hobbis, W. I ®'t>r Vancouver,
Cox, H; Green and J. W. Bolden.

de-

AN EDITOR’S LIFE SAVED BY 
CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH 

REMEDY.
—o----

During the early part of October, 
1896, I contracted a bad cold which set
tled on my lungs and was neglected un
til I feared that consumption had ap-

con-

was

am
the

duty was, 
test to t^e 
ing one it 
means 6t'

l
Backache Is almost. Immediate!v 

*v wedrlng efie of Carter’» Smart Weed 
*ad Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try 

■ml he free from pain. Price 25 cents

at almost every relieved

.
I

Gained* * *

P. J. Pearson, of Coldstream, was at 
the Victoria- yesterday, and- returned this 
morning to his mines at Goldstream. 
Be hOe made a big strike on his group 
there, and has a n-uimber -of men- doing 
development work. Mr. Pearson ex
pects to return in a week, bringing down 
a number of specimen pieces of ore from 
his property.

Captain Crlckmay,
Mahon and - M-urgatroyd, In the forward : 
Mne, Smythe and Boult at half back, and ! 

Prescott I lpn,e® and Boyd In the back division, play- !
ed splendidly, especially the latter player 
In goal, his kicking being very accurate. 

For the winners, It would be hard to

«

:? o
—The funeral of -* ■ Gordon 

aged two and a half years, infant 
of Mti1 Alex. G. Taitt, of Oadboro Bay, I
*°°k ^tMsaftertb&n Yrom the resF [ cboose >between them, but those who show-

isi ! ^ J
officiated, J. A. R. Rome made an Impartial referee. '

, ;—f— He was ably assisted by Berridge and
—11* many fnends of Mrs. R. E. Me- MioTavIsh as Umpires, and Vernon and P.

Kechnie wjll deeply regret to learn that j Austin as touch judges, 
it has^bèbome necessary for her to nn- * 
dergo 1 critical operation at the Victoria t
hospitil. The sympathy of the entire- > , .. „ .
community wfll be extended to Nanai- A. re 16 no setter medicme for the- health, became nervous, could not sleep

: bastes thap. OK-rmbel-a-in’-s Cough Rem- ., , , .. , , ,. .
| edy. Its pleasant taste a-nd prompt and nor slt st* > and at times had dizzy and
effectual cures make it a favorite with 
mothers a®4-small children. It quiek.y 
cures their (toughs and colds, preventing !

I pneumonia or other serious copsequen-
i ces. It ateo cures croup and has been 6t from their treatment.

22sou

PoundsA DIABETES CURE.i * * *

David Moffatt, J. W. McKenzie, of Na
naimo, and D. Nicholson, of South Wel
lington, are at the Dominion, 
form part of the island contingent of 
delegates to the meeting of the Grand 
Orange Lodge.

They Michael Hallern, of St. Thomas,
Cured fey Dodd's Kidney

i
FOR THE BABIES. Some time ago I got run down in

■fit o
Pills.* * *

W. W. W-a-tkem and his son, W. H 
Walkem. were among those registered 
at' the Driard yesterday. The doctor 
came down with his son, who was an 
applicant for enlistment in the Strath- 
cona Horse.

ÿ - pA
mo’s member and bis family in this try
ing ordeal and all will 
cessfuj - outcome.—Nanaimo Free Press.

V, —O—
—Duj-ing the equitation test at Beacon 

Hill on Saturday afternoon for the vol
unteers for Strathcona’s Horse, Presi- , in ,. n,iV ,, , ,,
dent A, J. Dallam . of the S.P.C.A. no- i n BÎn T °.f ‘bo6san* ot cases 
ticed that one of the animals flinched :1 ^taT^ Te haTe
under ys saddle. He immediately inter- | 
fered, çjid although. the police constable i 
at firsty.questioned his authority he sub
mitted .gracefully enough upon finding 
that Mr. Dallam was acting for the

procured at once, occasioning little delay pf coughing', thiis depriving that disease a. marked change for the better, 
m the work. i1 bf oil djaugero-us consequences. For ssle

„, , . . ... , . . , b>" Heridlersbn, Bro*., wholesale agente,
-The sad intelligence has just been re- Victoria and Vancouver.

ceived at this office of the death of Miss ----------- -------!___
Emily Crease, of Lytton, sister of Sir GROUPS, COUGHS AND COLDS are an 
H. P. Crease. While taking her usual" quickly cured by Pyny-Pec’orai. It teo-
afternodh walk on Thursday she was sens the cough almost- instantly^ and cures T , , , ,,, , T __. .aiternqon warn on xnursoay sne was readily the most obstinate cold. Manu- I only weighed 110 pounds, now I-weigh
struck by a west-bound freight tram and factored by the proprietors of Perry 
instantly killed. The day being cold HaVls’ Pain-Killer, 
with a north wind blowing she had 
wrapped her sharwl closely around her 
head aliB did not hear the train coming, 
although' the driver blew the danger 
whistle! ‘ The train

pray for a suc-Suffered With Diabetes and Backache 
for Over a Year—Was Advised to 

Use Dodd’s Kidney Pills— 
“Saved From His Grave.” .

fainting spells.

I tried two doctors, hut got little bene-'

THE PACIFIC CABLE. I read in the papers what good Bur-o Feb. 9.--Nowhere In On- 
Dodid’s Kidney PHls more highly

been able to learn,
croup, but when, gfivefi ae soon" as' the 
crouipy cough appear®, will prevent the people, arid thought I would try It. 
attack. In cases of whooping cough it 
liquefies the tough mucus, making it 
easier to expectorate, -and lessens the

It not only , cures dock Blood Bitters was doing for othersSt. Thomas,United States Survey Steamer Finishes ^
Work of Sounding. ^ued than In the neighborhood of St.

i Thomas, They are famous for having first
(.Associated given sufferers from Bright’s Disease and!

San Francisco, 1 eb. U.-Phe survey r,tabetes a road safety, for previous to 
for the cable across the Pacific is finish- the dlseovery Qf Dodd’s Kidney PBls these 
ed, ail sounding made, and the results diseases were inrarlahly fatal, 
have been mapped out, although they will Michael Hallern, a farmer living near St. 
not be made public .until transmitted to Thomas, Is one of those who fully appreot- 
Washingtou. ? ate the worth of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He

The proposed route of the cable,» how- has. good reason to. He was cured of Dlo- 
ever, as shown by the trip of the survey be tés by their use. He admits that but 
stgamer Nero, which arrived here yes- for Dodd's Kidney Pills he would be in his 
terflay, is no secret. The ;Néro saile grave to-day. ,

», . . fmm this xfiiv Rîh ..ml saile Dlaibetes is a local disease of the kidneys.None of th.e Nanaimo men this port on AJay - aH Dodd’s Kidney Pills are therefore the only
-acted, as- they failed to come up th"tW| >.MK) miles to 4?^nd’ Ll r0”t medicine of the slightest use to the treat-
required physical standard, a eimun- there she trav^e^ 2;5œ miles to Guam, meDt ot ty8 disea8e. The kidneys are,the 
stance .whichI’ed to a stormy scene later, and thence toMnn«a,,»he wc^.to ïoko- oQly organe afleetedi and Dodd’s Kidney 
in the evening between Dr. Waîketn, ha ma for coal slid tooksOùndmgsfrom j.yjg are the only medldne that can reach 
whose son was among the rejected, and that port to Guam. Sailing,froto wj® tlie kidneys with any bénéficiai effect.

PU„ Nov. 10th, she arrived»f6$E Honqrolu There are, moreover, a number of other 
Jan. 29th. No l.awlin$' was made «é ibe d'seage6 which are caused by disorder of
infW-ted portf^'she Wfts otft 'ffbm the kidneys, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills, by
93 days. Up- CJ-J: ' cirring fhe kidney disorder, removes the

---- -40?/ ■ cruse of these other troubles. Thus It Is
DI9MIS86BD FROM DpTlCK. ■ . ;>Vat Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only radi-

—O,;— or l and permanent cure for Dropsy, Heart
' , , (Sjiedal to the Time»*) ; • : • ju»ease. Rheumatism', Lumbago, Sciatica,

Ottawa,;.F<*. 12.—The Bujtornjoa; gov- ht’adder and Urinary Complaints, Female 
etorment has: Aemnissed Daj».^B«i1th. ic- Disorders and unhealthy condition of the 
spector of putilic Works - SiiT Mailtdl>a. blood.
and R. S. Parks, formerly inspector of As for Diabetes, the statement signed by 
homesteads, and now of th<e Dominion 1 Mr. Michaël Hallern, of St. Thomas, and 
'and office. -Manitoba, This has'been witnessed by Mr. E. E. Ostrander, of Dut- 
f,',.<ne in view of the action of Hugh ton, will prove that the claims made for 
John Macdonald’s government in dis- tbxld’s Kidney Pills are absolutely, true, 
missing provincial officials. Others will The statement reads;
follow. There is said to be a consider- - “1J™"» been troubled for one year with
, . v , ,, . . v .n 1 nV.v wait Diabetes. My back was in the worst klnclable list ready, which will P^obab ) wait ^ pa[n ^ ^ tlme urine wtts very

future action of Mredonalds ndminis- fcrk> nn(J my poratltlon wes g6tting veTy
serious. A friend of mine told mé to try 

1 Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I- have now used 
one box and am already completely cured. 
My urine Is at Ms natural color, and my 
hack is as strong as a board. I cannot 
praise Dodd's Kidney Pills too highly, for 
I am certain they have saved me from the

After I had taken it for a Short time-'
my head began to get clear and I noticed

ase
By the time I finished three bottles 1 

was perfectly-well.

Before I commenced using B. B. B.

132 pounds.

î I now eat well, sleep well and feetCUMBERLAND NOTES. -
- v ' —•—o----

The News has been sold to Mr. W. B. well, all of which I owe to B. B. B.—
Mrs, Chas. A. Mills, Linden, N. S.Anderson pf this town, and. everyone is 

had just come expecting that the new editor will pro- 
around n curve and was almost upon her dnee a creditable sheet, 
before she was seen. Miss Crease was

the recruiting officer............. « »_ ,
YestiTday ifi| mounted po-IiCemèp from! 

the inside diiff Bob Highland froiii Tele- , On Tuesday evening, the-children of
TO years of age. She was nniver- Trinity church gave another of their in- 
mted and respected by ail with, tereating entertainments. ,. -. -Oinderelia

graph Creek»--, an account of whose7 trip 
appears in', sfcfibther column, arrived in 
the hope of securing, places on th,p con
tingent! . On. account of Inspector 
Laurie 7raW2 $one. to Ottawa there is 
some doubt about thpir aeoepto'nfle;, but 
Aeting-Côrfïojnaî Woodhonse has--kept 
the wires, busy all day and has asked 
Co!. Steele if thesé men wi-1-1- be accept
ed if they paAa the necessary medical 
examination. , !

Just before going to press word has ] 
reached Victoria that the men are ac
cepted-. They are:

W. K. HTi’MFHREY. Bennett.
OH AS! tENrNiANT. Dawson.
CHAS. G, ttUNOAN. Tagish.

\ W. H. BURNS, Tag'sh.
E. HARDING, White Pass.

A Vernon «pct-ial to the Times, dated) 
thu 10th, says’: “The recruiting officer for 
the Strathcona '.contingent arrived yes
terday and sheeted 15 out of some 90 
volunteers; as East Yale’s quota. Those 
chosen are jubilant, and those “left” are 
hoping for another chance in the 10,000 
contingent'to; be offered by Canada.

“Under the -management of the I.O.O.

about 
sally
whom she came in contact, and devoted wse repeated, but the most .-interesting 
a considerable part, rtf her energies. to feature was the “Sun Flower Chorus.” 
deeds charity, which were numerous, ..Everybody was delighted wj,i;h the act
es she b§d been h resident of Lytton for ing of the young folks, and the singing 1-SolI'kt'Atlij'lA 
the past:20 years. Her death has cast was simply splendid. ffgUlllUX li|l| OHIliltx
a gloon^^over the whole neighborhood. — The Union Gktihery Co are driving a 
Kamloops Sentinel. ,

THEY SHOULD READ THE

tunnel into ftiè copper ore near the To keep themselves informed on Eastern
---- 19---- waterworks dam. The ofe is rich, and affairs.

—■Another delegation from Vancouver there is every convéniétiçè ' for working. 1 h<îLt»a 1?1 aUyi th^SHIlds °/, Prnvlnclal-
is at the Driard. It consists of C. B. so doubtless7 there will 'be great develop- the Western States?8 who shout^be^- 
MacNeiiL, N. McLean, B. Bonthomne meats im the near fuiture.- celvi
and D. G. Macdonpell. They are down The townspeople Are will pleased at j 
to interview the government on the leg- the prospect of better communication ! 
islation now before the House affecting with- the outer world. An extra weekly ! 
that city. The private bills committee mail will be,a great boon to this city, 
had the Vancouver charter under con
sideration again on Saturday, and are 
about completing their labors. It is 
thought that another conference with 
the delegates will be all that is neces
sary before the charter is in shape to 
satisfy all. In all three delegations ap
peared before the House on Saturday. A The fli* , /) | -
deputation from the secret societies ap- . // U.-v . _^g_
peered before Attoritey-General Hender- 5; 7
son, asking that the Medical Act be am-

ng a first-class Halifax newspaper 
the WEEKLY CHRONICLE and 

NOVA SCOTIAN to order to keep 
themselves well Informed on the af
fairs of their native land.

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE is the best 
weekly newspaper published to the 
Maritime Provinces, as well as the 
cheapest to price.

It gives all the City, Town aud County 
news, as well as an epitome of the 
news of the world.

Its contents are of absorbing Interest to 
people from the Lower Provinces, who 
have settled far from home.

The WEEKLY CHRONICLE Is sent to 
any part of Canada or the United 
States for Fifty Cents per year, pay
able In advance. Remit to

CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO., Limited, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

’.ike

Itrillion.

OR. A. W. CHASE’S AC 
CATARRH CURE... *uC.

IS sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 

SWV Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
\J) passages, stops droppings in the 
j throat and p-rmananuy cures
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

grave.”
inerr—j

’-•«it-
Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 

Pills? They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the Ills produced by dfs 
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose. t
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herself In a portion to assume her share Her frontier was co-extensive with the 
i of the burdens of the Empire; that. In our frontiers of all the continents. Little of 
; opinion, the federal government should ask the blood which had been shed as the 
I from parliament, and that parliament price of admiralty had been Canadian, 
■ should grant, such powers as will enable and n was now but due that Ganads 
the government in any emergency that gfoould estime her duties. He recalled 

arise to furnish an armed force from an jnstance in New Brunswick where
the legislature had pledged the totn 
revenue of the province for Imperial de
fence. Yet he was ashamed to say .that 
he had heard members of the legislature 
of British Columbia to-day demur at 
sending more than MO men because it 
would cost $250 a man.

Continuing, he said that no one should 
cave! • at the legality oi sending the 
troops because above all written law was 
that supreme law, the welfare of the

Patriotic
Enthusiasm

m *Uf *J iJ V. Ladies
Tell
Each
Other

VC-.A

\ Vf '

01
«

to
Of ! *may

Canadu to assist the Mother Country in 
, war; that we hcartl.y endorse the siiggea- 
r tlon made by the citizens of Vancouver 
that parliament shall be asked to sanction 
the raising and equipment of 10,000 men 
to serve in South Africa whenever their 
services may be needed by the Imperial 
government.”

yy & HiOf toi ;

TvSfJ ;>
Of to,Ç !

Big Public Meeting Endorses the 
Offer of lb,000 Canadian 

Volunteers. .

Of toAOf i a
Of toSN ?
Of g to_______ • i The speaker said that no argument

was necessary to impress upon the ay- 
Victoria Ready to Support Any diencc the importance of such it resolu-

Action the Government a'CanadK ilTZte wï nô^cln- 
May Take. adian who was not a Britisher to the

core. Canada had had a unique history 
in' connection with the British Empire. 
The door posts of Canada’s national his
tory were baptized with the blood .of the 

might with an audience which had gath- faithful men who fell under Wolfe.
In the blood of Canadians since then 

had coursed blood as. blue as those of 
any nation under the flag. We have 
never invaded anyone’s territory and we 

With the mayor on the platform were have never been beaten on

I grtif to
Of to
ibstate.

There was more than the situation in 
South Africa to be considered. The-e 

meetings against Britain in cou-

toof the comfort andm? \ to
ib security afforded to to 

them by Dr. Wil- 
Hams' Pink Pills. *

were
tinental states, and it was necessary io 
show a solid front to the enemy.

Canada didn’t know what fighting 
blood they had. The resolution should 
be sent springing sound the world t« 
show that Britain and her stalwart sons 

standing shoulder to shoulder.

P* FirThe Drill Hail was well filled last tif
«red to endorse loyal resolutions, among 
which was one urging an offer of 10,000 
men from Canada for South Africa.

* Headaches and Backaches that come expectedly 
pectedly are charmed away, and the rich, red blood made by

* or unex- Swere 
(Applause.)

After the playing of Rule Britannia 
by the band, Miss Lombard in the natty 
mess dress of an artillery officer, sang 
Soldiers of the Queen amidst applause.

The mayor announced that the Daugh
ters of St. George would give a patriotic 
concert -in A.O.TJ.W. Hall on the 15th 
in aid of the fund for soldiers in South 
Africa.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay moved the fol
lowing resolution:

e toany field.
Revs. J. C. Speer, Dean, Barber and W. (Cheers.) Though invaders had boasted 
Leslie Clay, R. Cassidy, Col. Gregory, that the conquest of Canada was 
A. L. Belyea, City Cierk Dowier, C. H. thing to be accomplished before break- 
Lugrin and Capt. Clive Phillips-Wolley, fast, yet they had never accomplished it.

Mayor Hayward in opening the meet- It was just 100 years since the first 
mg said that this meeting was the out- parliament met at Niagara. They passed 
come of meetings of the committee ap- three resolutions, one adopting trial by 
pointed at the mass meeting in the the- jury, the other authorizing the British 
atre a few weeks ago. Especially did criminal code and the third the abolition 
he consider the meeting a proper one, of slavery. Paul Kruger had enunciated 
in view of the accounts which were the principle that there should be slav- 
reaching Victoria from the front, ery, but he would find that Britain 
“where,” said his worship, “our sons and would pursue her course Until her flag 
our brothers are performing deeds of floated 
valor in keeping with the best traditions cheers.)
of the race.” The meeting was an out- The best thing for* the Boers was to 
come, too, of the suggestion that 10,000 place them under the protection of Bri- 
tnen should be sent from Canada to up- tain, which never conquered a country 
hold the honor of the ‘Empire. Loud ap- which it did not bless. The pulse of 
plause.) Canada’s five million people was pulsat-

Oapt. Clive Phillips-Wolley submitted ing as loyally as that of the old land, 
the following resolution; and if necessary could put 20,000

e msame- * to

Dr. Williams’ pink PB for Pale People
r • e ’5 ' ;

ib to
* to

i 1shows itself in the rosy cheeks and clear, bright eyes of those 
who use them. These pills are not a purgative ; they give (9 
strength instead of taking it away. They act directly on the jjt 
blood and nerves ; invigorate the body ; regulate the functions, ® 

and restore health and strength to the exhausted woman when to 
every effort of the physician proves unavailing. Mothers anx- $ 
ious for the healthy development of their growing girls should $ 
insist upon their taking Dr. Williams Pink Pills.

*
*

“That.- this meeting hereby expresses its 
deep sympathy with the families wh> have 
teen bereaved by reason of the death of 
our soldiers in the South African cam
paign. and with those who , have been 
wounded In battle, nnd in this connection 
commends the Canadian patriotic fund to i 
the generous consideration of the oo«n- ' 
munity.” j

*

!over the Transvaal. (Loud

»

sThe resolution, he said, expressed fh_- : 
deep sympathy of the residents of the 
Empire with the families of those wh i 
had fallen and with the wounded. Every ; 
heart throbbed with sympathy for those ! 
in 'South Africa. When hundreds of the ! 
best, bravest and truest sons of the Em- - 
pire had laid down their lives in a war 
as much ours as theirs, it was natural 
that we should feel sympathy for those 
whose death had bereft them. Prom th,- 
Qupeen herself had come the keynote of 
this sympathy, for no one knew so well : 
how to express sympathy as the sover- ! 
eign herself. Many a weak, wounded sol- ' 
dier in South Africa would be comforted 
by this resolution and many a weary wo
man would fold away these resolutions 
with the accounts of the battles of the i 

But sympathy alone was insuffi- ! 
tient, and he asked them to take into : 
their serious and generous consideration 
the claims of the Canadian patriotic 
fund. (Cheers.)

Trustee Belyea asked ' how many who 
read the accounts of the battles in the 
daily papers realized the number of 
homes which had been bereft by the 
war, only by remembering this 
they'realize the price paid for Empire. 
For those left behind more had been 
done than ever before in the Empire’s 
history, yet the suffering of this war 
wouid endure for years. He commend
ed the resolution to the meeting. i

The motion was adopted, after xfoich 
the mayor publicly thànked Miss Lom
bard and the gentlemen who had assist
ed, as well as the band for their 
vices.

Cheers for the Queen and the soldiers 
in South Africa and the singing of the ; 
National Anthem brought the meeting ! 
to a close.

“That we, the people of Victoria, rejoice men in the field, 
at the unmistakable evidence of the sol
idity and unity of the British Empire, 
which the war in South Africa bas made 
manifest."

It would have been impossible to 
vene such a meeting, he added, had Bri
tain invaded the Boers’ territory,
now there was not an able-bodied___

He added that in no part of the Em- or even woman that was not prepared 
pire was it easier to understand the t0 -a>' down his or her life for the flag, 
unity of that Empire than at its far- Canada would pour out her money and 
fhest verge. Nearer the centre of the her men to give liberty to the Boer, the 
Empire it was but natural that there Briton and the black man. (Cheers’.) 
should be unity. But it was being dem- He felt sure that when this expression 
onstrated to-night on its outermost of Canada reached Ottawa it would in
fringes. (Applause.) fluence the government to take the desir-

Continuing, Mr. Wolley said that on ed steP and Canada would put into the 
the occasion of the jubilee an American field a force well able to uphold the hon- 
writer had stated that the loyalty then or of tbe British flag. ' 
displayed was of the after-dinner variety,. He hoped soon that the British flag 
and that in the hour of trial it would wight soon bear the insignia of Canada.

.dissolve in thin air. “He has his answer not as a colony but as a nation. (Cheers.) 
to-night,” said the speaker. Continuing, Col. Gregory confessed his inability to 
he referred to the readiness with which say anything new upon the subject.
Canada had responded to the call to Rove for the flag, for country and home 
arms. Then he followed with a reference ran through the entire resolution. There 
to a man named Smith, who had fought could be no doubt of the duty of the 
his way up from a Hudson Bay factor Dominion. What would be thought of 
to a place in Britain’s peerage until he a son who deserted his parents in their 
had offered 400 men for Britain’s fight- old age? To-day the nation was in 
ing line. (Cheers.) trouble and the offspring of that Empire

Britain, he added, was not fighting mU8t come to her aid. Canada was not 
for fame. The highest inscription Bri- able to become an independent nation at 
tain could write on the gravestones of Present.
her heroes were the words “well done ” The second part of the resolution 

The war, he concluded, would cost designed to overcome any doubt which 
much in blood and tèars, but the prize might have been raised regarding the 
would be worth it. Britain had always constitutionality of sending 
been mistress of the seas, but Oom Paul abroad. That right would undoubtedly 
had introduced her to wider fields. (Loud be given at the present session, 
applause.) He combatted the idea that Canada

Mr. R. Cassidy introduced his re was not able to supply 10,000 men. She 
marks with the reading of a dispatch was able to furnish double that number 
stating that Gen. Gatacre had repulsed if necessary.

was received with lend Continuing, the speaker said it 
chee s. Continuing, he said that the distressing to him to have people

an T0 > fhe to him and try to dissuade hhnfrom go- 
1° vV WaS 8^heart-trying ing to the war. The mother and father

! B^pire/ wh<> d!d not need the children to support 
chance to display its solidarity. Canada them should not grudge them to" the 
was one of the farthest i.ung of Bri- flag, 
fain’s colonies, but none were more lqyal.
None had responded with more loyalty 
4>r promptitude to the summons to arms.
If Canada did not put men in the field 
to the same extent as Australia or oth
er colonies it was not the fault of the . . . . Ol ... .
people. These resolutions were not in- Md been shown m se.ecting the speak- favr.y representative of the district,
tended to embarrass the government. ?rS- The part of the resolution deal- Tb« reeve, Mr. J. N. Evans, occupied !
They were the voice of the people. He ing witb the unity of the Empire ha.l the chair, Mr. Alex. Herd acting as sec- Eminently successful from every pos
hed perfect confidence in Sir Wilfrid !befn, supported by gentlemen born in the rotary. After prayer by the Rev. J. A. sible point of view was the first annual
Laurier and his colleagues. °'d '*nd, who had lived in Canada and Leakey and the smgnig of Rule Britan- baI1 under tbe auspiees of the British Co„

The place was not otmortime fnr au. knew of her loyalty, as well as one who ula- a motion, was submitted that a , ., *1 ....
«ussing the South African eitnatinn by his Poems had made Canadian and committee be appointed to find out what ’u b Native Sons in the Assembly Hall
Wherever Britain had stretched out her ImPerial sentiment known. The second Gfywlchaa was prepared to raw for this last evening, ami the indefatigable la-
arm it was for the purpose of planting part was si,oke“ to by three Canadians, H-. Osborne suggesting hors of the committee in charge were
these free institutions ^vhich were the the speaker himself being a colonial of ^ ra‘s.ed to f^,,ip f°ur men- certainly well rewarded by the know-
glory of he race England— col-oaials- Tba burden of Empire could L^an^! LmmitT w // ledge that through their instrumentality

a • . not be gathered from thp <mm cnpnt- a<me> and the com-mitt-ee was appointed. A ® ^Mr TtTs d Wh t i maintain it, but in the homes fmm wLh f^lo^g resolution was moved as representative of the members, more
Cadt-rS ;S^re Who had fallen in battle. ^

BUS>^ed« Britain’s Empire was on the wave, el2£ ^2% t J^2^

subject. WThe British EmîdrTstS fï- % ............ .... u^the 'PedLÎ“gwemmfnt ^nmke Ïntitiitief w^rÏeveTÏfin
monarchy, which we had to thank tor \ ZX « an immediate offer to the Imperial gov- summation of the commendable nhL-t in
that noble reign, the diamond jubilee of C Jfl f Tlllfn arnimemt of a Oanaddan contingent of not tb tt- ^ .
which was recently celebrated. It also VfW WDOUarQ .leSa th-an 10,000 men, and to ^y all ex rX“roval^tvIe gU6 ’ “ “

one of these had been vola ted Tn the I ^ SSSfAttcr further discussion It voas T’ ^ -W-aS ^ i
wês ss, A,r,i sr I E c'.ï! «ss is 11 j- satsasss ascss

UhT,!hwnf British SOii’ Whlvh t0 a Brit- V ■” than war andPpesti- Se eompS^SwSn " Wga^Ze 'a ; could be no dearth of hands to install the 
. . ^Jvas sacred eartb-. No mat" " J ilencc combined. It Tbe P0,alTO;ttee w atmoimted and tho decorations the members pf the order ;
■R \c<r».aî 1 .® cause of.the, 'vali’ onCL“ I rt L °* PajH^ul meeting broke up after singing “God bad appointed a large committee to take j
British territory was invaded it was I _____ [chests, sore lungs, Save the Queen ” , charge in. this respect. While all devoted
proper that every British subject should _rWe»k throats, bron- ___________ I considerable attention to this important '
resent it. _We should show the world I_________  »" —A delegation, from the British Co- * P°M some were particularly unremittent ;

^ °,H’ the Wel'linStons and ■T' * another d.^° b>°, lumbia Board of Trade yesterday inter- b0, tbc^ labors, among whom, might be ;
2on„N5S°th! Pa 6 t0"day in tbe W less fo” the«’sy'a oromnt riewe<1 the government to. urge u;pon mentioned W. E. Moresby, F. Higgins, S. !

tbe. Empire.^ ' and safe cure It is P ™Pt them the desii-abiiity of favoring the Sea, jr„ W. Shade, and Stewart Jackson.
Be rejoice, said the speaker, “in ___ proposal of a company to build a wagon For more than a week had this commit-

The unity and solidity of the Empire. But road from Kitimat Arm to Hazelton tee been on the scene daily, while a stdff
for that solidity there are those who are for .a, grant of 30,000 acres. Thev °t electricians had been busily engaged
lying in the trenches to-night, those who also asked that half a .mile he built tn arranging hundreds of many colored ;
are fighting, those who are dying for from 'Hazelton for every mile construct- lights, as well as the two powerful cal- j
that unity. (Loud applause.) Let your . ed from, Quesnejle towards Omineea. The ciums installed over the entrance to the j
loyalty be displayed in your willingness " H : committeo expressed themselves confi- apartment. These lights were cunningly ;
to uphold the hands of those in author- 1 . dent that the proposal will receive the concealed in the midst of stringers of ivy j

May our Empire grow in extent B j close consideration of the government. and evergreens of all descriptions, so
and in power.” (Applause.) ■ III ■ ,T , ---- o-—- that when the electric force was turned

The resolution was then put and car- ™. , ^^'^1 , * ®ws bas bee? received from Lyt- 0n a perfect glory of colored lights irra-
tied amid cheers, the band rendering which cures fresh colds and coughs wLi ^ fatal accident near there on diated the hall. This scenic splendor !
"The Maple Leaf.” a single night and masters Wednesday, whereby Miss Emily How- was heightened by the arrangement of

Oapt. Clive Phillips-Wolley here re- Chronic COU^hi and bronchitis in nr Crease, sister of Sir Henry P. p. hundreds of Japanese lanterns suspended
cited an original poem, which was much a **10^ time. Consumption it sure- -1 case of this city lost her life. She was from the stringers of evergreens. In
enjoyed. JF *®'HceTJf ®}Jr prevented, and *;1n' m”] on tbe f^ack at 5:50 p.m. on order that- there might be no indication

The chairman announced that Inspcc- time. A25c. i ecnesday near the east-bound express. 0f sameness in the effects, many flags of
tor Lavrrie of the N.W.M.P. would be at far •tCîîd ’» 50i" *^e t 'vhlch was at a standstill. She did not all nationalities drooped in graceful folds
the Drill Hall this morning at 9:30 to !v,m.1 f°rchronic b .r.tba r?ar of *he co™lng west-bound in different portions of the hall, among
receive recruits for Strathcona’s Horse. ' . r^!a on tbe *rack of which was these being conspicuously displayed two

Rev. J. C. Speer submitted the follow- PictorS^M?*^Th?nt 1Df* *!be ?.trttck and large flags bearing the emblematic drag-
ing resolution: etidnSto»«JlSiSlYmbSttSt k‘Ued m!taaLy by Ml« Crease Was on of the Chinese empire.

“That the people of Victoria believe the , “ooCtf UM. ***" °Knh2S°T«M daughW oTcan^Hen^ cZH°VfcT the entrance to the supper rooTn 
fflme lias arrived when Canada should place ^ ’ ~ H ^ ° ’ °f Ply" was the lodge emblem, some six feet

----------- . moath> England. - . > the work of Mr. Tom Fox, bear-

con- « mwand m* IN A DECLINE. ‘
Mrs. W. Goodwin, Argyle Sound, N.S., says “ After the birth of my first child I was in poor 

health and unable to recover my strength. I hod a severe pain in my left side and lung, which 
made it impossible for me to breathe. I had a bad Cough day and night, and was troubled with night 
sweats, and on awakening found myself very weak. My complexion was sallow, and my appetite entirely 
gone. All my friends believed me in a decline. Our fondly physician attended me for a long time but 
I got no better. Then a friend advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill*. - Acting on this advice I bought 
a supply, and continued their use for a couple of months, when my health was folly restored. I am 
sincere in saying that I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life.”
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ft tozib towar. ib The wonderful success of this remedy has led to many 

attempts at imitation and substitution, but these never cured 
anyone Refuse any package that does not bear the full name 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” Put up in pack
ages that look like the engraving on the right, the wrapper 
printed in red ink Sold by all dealers, but if in douljt send to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont, and they will 
be mailed post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50.
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was

With Crowning 
Success

the apartment set aside for the social 
convenience of the early comers, who, 
with the Native Sons, formed a striking 
picture of old and new Victoria.

Among the guests were many from the 
neighboring citios, memlbers of the legis
lative assembly, the board of aldermen 
and representatives of the army and 
navy in brilliant uniforms. The votaries 
of the fashion world were everywhere in 
evidence, some of the costumes being 
beautiful and costly.

ing the crown, surmounted by the lion, 
and surrounded by the Native . Sous’ 
motto, “Conjunctio Format,” Native Sons 
of B. C.”

troops
ser-

A most interesting as well as charm
ing innovation was the arrangement of 
arched resting alcoves along the side of 
the hall, bearing the names of Esqui
ntait, Sooke, Saanich, Golds!ream, Van
couver, etc., etc. These floral retreats 
afforded » most convenient arrangement 
to obviate all difficulty in the way of 
locating partners, while they materially 
increased the beauty of the scene.

The work of the same artistic hands 
that had so successfully dealt with the j
main apartment decorations was greatly i . . .
in evidence in the supper room vhich, ! excédent time and spirit, 
resplendent in floral festoons and electric j The lighting arnamrements were con- 
effects, ri vail led the appearance ofl the ! trolled by Mr. Thomas Watson, a 
larger apartment ' x " L

was
come •OOWICHAN’S VOICE.

Resolutions Passed Urging the Domin
ion to Further Assist the Empire.

! Native Sons of B. 0. Held Their 
Annual Ball Last 

Evening.
i

The music was provided1 by an orches
tra of twelve pieces, under the leadership 
of Mr. S. Driscoll, and was most eatls- 
factory, every number being given in

o
(Special Correspondence of the Times.) ) __________
Soipcnoe, Feb. 7.—A public meeting

called by the reeve to discuss the equip- Large Attendance and Beautiful
incut of volunteers for South Africa and 
other public matters wae held at Dun-

It was hard to part with children, but 
it was harder still to see the flag trail
ed in the dust, which would be the 
if none were willing to go. (Cheers.)

C. H. Lugrin said admirable judgment ’can® la®* night, the attendance being

Decorations - An Enjoyable 
Social Event.

case 1
I VS. 1 «.MV *- -------- -- —------------— Ur

-- ------------- - That the committee , Native Sob, to wihom much credit is due
were desirous of omitting no arrange- j for his efforts in this essential branch 
ment whereby the appetites of the guests i o’ decoration, 
could be catered to, was evident from

1

The only conceivable Q w perhaps ex- 
the fact- that this branch of the event- . isted in the arrangement of the prn- 
ing’a enjoyment had 'been left in the ; gramme ofMances. which was. if 
hands of Phil. H. Smith, formerly chef thins, rather irregular and unbalanced, 
at the Hotel Del Monte, Monterey, : Each number, however, was participated 
California, who presided over bis de- in by a very large concourse, the entire 
partmen* to the highest degree of ef- programme being as follows: 
ficien/ey and satisfaction. . , Extra Wa/ltz

In the corner of the main hah was the Lancers 
sitting out room or Persian parlor, as it Waltz 
La called, handsomely decorated and Two-Step 
strongly suggestive of the dreamy, opu- Waltz 
lent Orient, while directly opposite was I’olka ...

Two-Step----- ---------- ... .... ------ rrrr Waltz ..
....... ......................................... .............. .......................... Barn ...

Waltz 
Two-Step 
Waltz ..
Lancers .................. .................................  “Cupddo”
Two-Step ....................  “Impecunious Davis”
Waltz ............................................... “Le Serraua”
5arn ........................................ “Ooou Welding”
Two-Step ....................... “Plantation Echoes"'
Haltz ....“Vision of a Beautiful Woman”
Two-Step ............
WaJtz ....... ..

any-

............“Angel’s Dream”
.......................... “E-lite”

“Dream on the Ocean”
.............. “Dusky Dudes”
........................... “Jacintia”
.................. “Native Sons"
.... “Whistling Rufus”
............ “Just One Girl"
.................. “The Factor”
.............. “Italien Nights”
......................“Sehco.marm”

“Wedding of the Winds”

any
I

con- ;

•... “Block America”
. La Sourou”

J®**..................................................  “Ben Bolt”
.Two-Step .............. “Georgia Camp Meeting”

The dancing was commenced at 9.30 
o clock, the floor being in excellent con
dition, and was continued until 4 o’clock 
this morning. TheM . tramway company

|| arranged for a special car service m
H order that all inconvenience of convey- 
I anee .from the scene of the festivities 
1 might be avoided."

^1 ho committee in charge 
rangemente, to whom great credit is due 

J for the enjoyable nature of the event,
, as follows : Aid. J. S. Yates, H. D.

; He#meken, Q.C.; M.P.P., W. A. Ward. 
t- B. Pemberton, D. R. Ker, J. E. Wil- 
son, S. Sea, T. C. Smith, J. S. H«r- 
vey, E. H. Henley, G. H. Barnard, G.
E. Powell, G. O. Madigan, G. F. Lang- 
:ey, Lind’ey Crease. E. C. Smith, T. H.

I J- s- Smith. W. S. Moresby,
! • Pratt. Frank Higgins, Thomas
I XV atson and A. E. Haynes.

The ball was under the direct pstron- 
i ®se »f His Honor Lieut.-Governar Mc- 
I f“nes- and tihe following: Lady Crease, /, 
! R. Dunsmnir, Mrs. Pooiey, Mrs. /

J Powell. Mrs. D. W. Higgins. Mrs’.,’
- Loewen. Mrs. J. D. Pemberton and Mrs.

R. Harvey.

of the ar-

was

ity.
■

; MS** Goodwin returned yesterday from 
I California and. accompanied by Mr. and 

u j .Mrs. H. D. Helmcken. will leave shortly
l on ' M ■■■■■A. B. FRASKrt^^SR^^SKLLIiSG AGENT, a protracted visit to the Eastern 

States and Europe.
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Our Sheet Steel

Pressed Brick
Can't be equalled a durable, econo- 

* mi cal, practical covering 
for buildings
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It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it most desirable for use 
in either old or new buildings.

M you're Interested,
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made at.St. Vincent do Paul, and it ÎMa TL . " the artillery (who had lost two gone, one
been very freely criticised, I stated those ! fiB \\ Hl/ûpOÛ in a donga and one in quicksand), as-
'iews, and said that my own .personal ■ ■ IW I V VI O V * dated by the Cape Maxim,
opinion was that we should be represent- .** The Infantry were withdrawn through
id in the Imperial Council. (Hear, «i V T ft « »*** U r%. W a veritable deathtiuf. of a nek, but so
hear.) I be.ieve that I "will oot die be- Cl vO I ill OB l 2? finely served were our guns that the fire
fore I see the Prime Minister of this ■ ■ i rv W I 0f the Boers was kept under. The Irish
colony sitting at the Imperial Board. _______ Rifles held the place of honor in rear,
ride by side with the Prime Minister of and loud were their curses to see the :

K£f",C1”* “4 * ™'“_L°ng Correspondent Tells j "whte îTstleï ZÂT,
The question has been asked, how the of the Retreat td | lay. . There was no help for it, and it

colonies could, be represented? Of course Molentn . sickened us.
I am Bdt prepared to lay out a scheme ko* 1 The ten-mile retreat lay through a vil-
this evening, but I ask again if it would - j lainous country. Bounded by high ground
not be a proper thing to see Sir Wilfrid j everywhere, the column could with enter-
Laurier, for instance, and the Prime Personal Valût Redeems a Day of Prise, have been cut' off. The way back 
Minister of thé Australian Oonfedera- Disaster.Retro vrod lay over undulating ground, and the
fion representing those great colonies in eirayeu. Or Boer shells soon began to harass the re-
the Imperial Council? (Cheers.) The Misled? i tirement. Our artillery covered us by
time may come when the British colonies ' | alternate batteries, doing grand work;
will he represented on a broader scale, i but the Boers pitched shells over them
but that, in my opinion, would be a fair XVith Gen. Gatacre’s Column, ! *nto the column, and for three hours kept
begSnning. I would be prepared to Sump Sterkstroom, Dec. 112th. jup’
the province of Quebec on tnac ground When the record of Hip TWr war 1 “ wae grievous to see our gallant
to-morrow. (Cheers.) The province of „ . .. ... . „ column spread out over the country, but
Quebec is not disloyal. The province of ... tke historians, ft wag tBe proper thing to do under a
Quebec is British. (Renewed cheers.) there w,n be foynd blacker week for continuous shell fire. The men began to „ _ . _. .. ..
It wants to enjoy the Ml privileges of British arms than that in which our show fatigue. They had been on their <ils’tI'lct ,the m na<^ tney consUtutedl
British tfitizenShip, and you must not be three operating columns received check ' feet since 4 a.m. on Saturday, and had to tke health of the city, strenuous ef-
surprised if the French-Canadrans, being successively. ■ marc1 -d a*l nig i and then found them- forte have been made in a quiet unob-
in a minority, are more jealous of their In. the trio of unfortunate days Storm- selves unexpectedly forced to march trusive, yet thorough manner, to eradi-
constrtuttional rights than yOu are. berg stands pre-eminently alone—a unique back every step. Men dropped out from cate the evils and1 prevent any possible

You all read, I hope, the Mall apd E*i- disaster embracing an ambuscade and a ' sheer inability to walk farther. Some epidemic which might strive to enter the
pire. (Cries of “No.”) Well, you mis retreat of thrilling moment. j actually fell asleep; others sat on bould- .. That th ,fforts nndoubted-
a great deal of fun. There was an el*;- General Gatacre has been largely blam- ; eTS* helpless as children. The column ' _ , ... , .
tkm a few days ago in Sherbrooke. (Hr ed for this action, but the parent sin ! was walked off its feet ! ly effectual w,11 become

^have been several wars in which Eng- candidate was Mr. Lebaron, who neve4 lies at the door of higher authorities, in- j In the hour of disaster, however, the to the attentive observer who winds hie 
and he is now trying to land has been engaged while tie was ii spoke a word or Érene* in Me* 'Hie; he asmueh as General Gatacre’s division grand British spirit showed itself. Thé way into the heart of the districts-moat

through political intimidation, office, and ft is to my personal know- is English to the core. I see my friends was taken from him and distributed officers urged and helped their men, and condemned.
ledge, and it is on record at this mo-, the Mail have manufactured him into a elsewhere, leaving him week after week the latter helped their comrades. A grim The sanitation crusade has commenç
aient in’this country, that SSr ' John “moccasin.” I have, it appears, been in upon an important strategical route with'; satisfaction spread when it became ed In earnest, and as a direct - comae-
Macdonald always declined, always re- Sherbrooke, and have been appealing to a handful of men. j known that three, guides had fallen, for que nee the denizens of the Chinese quar-
fused, to allow this country to help Eng- the prejudices of my French fellow-citi- All knew that the troops were badly j every man knew that, intentioally or ter are displaying an activity in this
land in its ware-7-in any of them, zens on behalf of that moccasin, Mr. Le- néeded elsewhere and that reinforcements , otherwise, the column had been, led newly stimulated observance of the laws
(Cheers.) Sir Charles Tapper, who is baron, I will tell you what I have done could not reach us for «orne time. Per- Under the Boer Entrenchments, cleanliness that is really adimrabdea
speaking so loud to-day, has always been and what I am doing every day. I have haps the wisest plan would have been, to ! an(1 lpd to ami0thpr thfm thaf whioh :Ltep ;y step tDe efforts of the au- 
a pronounced opponent of this country put before thé electors at SheArooke “hold on,” but there were reasons why SÎ 2Se Au
taking part in any war outside of til t the speeches of Sir Charles Tupper, hu some demonstration should be made. j Ag the ghellg b k higai ‘ the rae ^
brforor5’confctoa'tiL to Atokri £?**£ %r i^tance to-which Firstly, the colonial Dutch were daily groujad deWÛ went the mell Zt, then up Chinatown, and in fact other district*
before Confederation—in 18b4, 1 think l. he was asking hts Protestant friends to getting more dangerous and strengthen- , with • ^ab f th tist at toe resrsinim? an artoearance of com-
was-with Mr. Joseph Howe, Sir Charles vote down Sir Wilfrid Laurier because ing the Boer commandoes at Stormberg digtaiir partitive neatness and respectability so
Tupper declaredithat the idea of Canada he was a Frenchman Now, I have ask- and Burghersdorp. Secondly General | -Shall6we be cut off?” This was asked Fong a stranger to them,
taking part in Imperial wars was simp- ed the French press m Quebec to faith- Gatacre was inundated with appeals i over and over but for a lo!Dg time Among those officials whose actions
ly monstrous. I have been during the fully translate every threat, every insult, from British subjects to move north and , M answej. wag forthcoming. Suddenly, have teen prompt and decisive is Sani-
tort twelve years a member of the Im- that is hurled against us by the Tory save their property from raid and rav- j {rom the ri ht came the crack of muSr tary Inspector Wilson, who has made
penal Federation League-(ctieers)-and press. If they are not ashamed f what age. ' ketry. a thorough inspection, of the recesse»
it is no inju^tioe to oir ^Charles Tupper they write and do they must not be su** Anyhow, General Gatacre moved out i Now for the final struggle—death or umd densely crowded' districts in various
to remind you that that hon. gentleman prised if the articles which tuey write of his camp at Putter’s Kraal with two ; capture! * Down went the nearest men portions of the city, but particularly in
has persistently before the Imperial and their words should go down to Que- batteries, the 2nd Northumberland Fusil- i,lsrantiyi without word of command and Chinatown, and has given the owners
League opposed the idea of helping Eng- bee. The bert punishment that can b*> iera, 996 strong, with one Maxim; the ab<yt back ^ tbe yoer riflemen. Here and tenants to understand that the un
land in her outside wars. (Hear, hear ) inflicted on them rs to make their views 2nd Rdyal Irish Rifles, 840 strong, with was a gralld sight; the private soldier, healthy and disease inviting premise*
He has changed his opinions on several known. one Maxim; Mounted Infantry, 257 men; after tbfe fashion of Inkerman, fighting must be improved. ,
occasions—(cheers)—but perhaps I can’t Mr. President, before taking my seat Cape Mounted Rifles, 258 men, and four Ms own battle The excitement was but A striking instance of the genera: re-
blame him very much, because ,1 have permit me to say that the next session gums: the total force with (he staff, mome;itary, for as quickly as the ùre habilitation to cleanliness, is afforded by
done the same thing myself. (Laughter.) of parliament wifi probably be the most Boyal Engineers, and medical corps, ag- had sprung up it died away> and w fur. an inspection of a number of cabins,
But if I have, I have not been animated important and the most interesting ses- sregating 102 officers, 2,569 men, and ^ moie3tation followed, the column midway between Cormorant and) Fis
hy the same motive that animates him sion since Confederation. The trwo p j 18 guns. | reaching Molteno in a long, straggling .suard streets, mid wiwt of Government
to-day. He is raising that cry of dis- liticai parties will take their stand. The The 1st Royal Scots, Royal Berkshire line. * «freet, access to which is obtained
loyalty against the province of Quebec, . Liberal party has but one Stand to take; Mounted Infantry, and others were on , After sleep the men cheered General through an alleyway from Cormorant 
and has been trying to prove that he was -, jt j8 ithe one that they have taken. We the line of communication in support. . Gatacre, and expressed a wish to go . ,, , , .
the only loyal man in this country, be- | think we have done right by Canada and Detraining at Molteno, the column back to Stormberg. j „ Tb<’re a*L1*?nt 60 cabins in a
cause be was to the hopes of creating by the British Empire. We have not was rested upon the open square j The disastrous field- was full of brave tT0;fOTy stoucture the property
trouble and embarrassment for Sir Wil- j been more loyal than the Queen; we Near the Railway Station 1 incidents and brave men. The most dar- 5<the P»*er aad ^ecapi^?f by-
frid Laurier and myseif in the province have been as loyal as Brittoh ritizcM . T , * tn ing and courageous were General Gat- 'between two and three hundred Ghina-
of Québec. Weil, he will be mistaken have a right to be. There will be no en)0y^g -a ^ “6b! S Wkm acre and Colonel Allen. Where the men 1 ,t kaf gfuerafiy^been the cimtom
on-ce more. (Laughter and cheers.) He trouble in the Liberal nartv OiiP commencing the night march. When e t hotly Dressed there they were the *0wer classes of Chinese, to en-
is rarring the race cry. He raised it in p0nentg believe that tieF wfl'l divis' dusk had falkn the final council of war : ^uSg by woT ond deed Their i *:aver crowd as many into a limited 
tb, «omvnq-,™ i erw; t , . . 8 Del,evÇ th at they will see divis- b(dd jn the station waiting rpom, encouraging oy wo a • space as possfbfe, regardless si® to eom-tue caanpaign ot lSPb m a speech that i ion in <rur ranks. Thev are mistaken . , , „ , plans had miscarried, but the retreat __ , „ ^he made at Winnipeg. He was speaking | There -are some ^ French-Canadian 1UMl at alae the column moved silently was gpi^^iy covered. Had it not been oWikonF of^the effect
before an English and a Protestant an- , members of parliament, like -my friend 0Ut of,Molî™°’ S lkJbf hnl^oon ! the column would have passed bodily Hvin Tl eë™« iff these caiins

ü “fwtsn «'■»>"—Jt »• <g" »«- ».-«* •« . tissu
going to vote against me, an Englishman that parliament sh-onld have been called, , silhouetted upon high ground. w.bom we lo3t- . . ! the ordinary height, yet the denizen»
w2fridPll"; Fre^h-Œia? aïd I^aroroFta i ^ ^ewho eouid^diJounttd was ! „ TM» actum show«l us. the uopo«: ; had almost bisected horizonta-lly the al-

a Roman Oabholic?” Thlat war cry has place before vou. He is a lovai subject1 ?® f?°-’ aud th,e 8uu wheels were boun
been since followed by tom and-Lbÿrtep of the Queen; so is Mr. Monet. Only, mili^v^ar can-d^ect at a mile, "wmtnand nts by the colonial Dutch, j were, a second flow of story to a room
friends. Yon can scarcely open a Tory these men believe, I say, that parliament T ,_ix o{ tbe twelve miles grea error lay ™ the faulty guid- the height of which .was considerably
paper without finding accusations of dis- should have been called. There is no P’ , mnnn and stars are mg‘ There can be no doubt but that we beCow that of a properly arrange* one
loyalty against French-Oanadtons. Why, crime in holding these views. are y^?,’ a°d thp „M„„!oss ghuffle ; would have stood a chance of capturing ! story nvpartment. So cramped did this
sir, the French-Oanadians are two mil- -----------------:----- daw.n-. S.tdl as „ bors, : Stormberg if the column had been, land- j arrangement make some of the cabins,
lions of people in -this country of ours. NOTES FROM TORONTO. of. f®et* tbe muttered cu ed before daybreak at Stormberg’s vul- I that the occupants were unable to stand

A voice—A little more. * ,,, . — . “r-°^r“ „ , neighs and w ee s j p . . , nerable point as intended. Instead, the | up straight on the lower floor, while
o onto, Feb. 9. The .fourteenth an- uneven ground, n : column was led in broad daylight under j crawling space only was available above

English people are about three and a r meeting of the Clydesdale Horse- stream, now on e® , Storm- a natural fortress after having gone | the improvisedi ceifings.
half million people. You can’t get along i - ^ erS As8O<uatl0n was .held here yes- the right there as -enented it 801110 1,11108 out of lts course. j When it is conriidiereè that added to
without us I secretary berg a light severnl ^ . j Whether we were betrayed or merely these health imperilling conditions, there

*hored adeclded ™creaee m membership was no British flash, and after-events migied; it is certain that we were trap- was absolutely no ventilation, no white-
I during the year. A committee was ap- tended to confirm the opinion, pd, and that we got away cleverly when wash or covering of any sort on the
j pointed to consider the suggestion of am- was the precise moment when the Boers ^ mlght have beea killed or captured. , wa3s,’ ami art omnipresent nauseating

Mr. Tarte—You don’t want to but al"amatl0n with the American Society, I were warned of the mght mar y r .—F w ^alker ;n the London Daily box of refuse in each apartment, it own 
even if you did want to you could aot. with power to dlscuss aud arrange terms friends the “loyal Dutch of Cape ^ be to some degree possible to conceive
(Cheers -and laughter.) This countrv I . 06 8Ubmitted at a later meeting. The Colony. , . . ----------------------- the respectacto that was encountered by
can’t get along without us. No country 1 ^ollo^mg vme-prestoents for Western D«jlightinow l>0gan READY, AYE READY. the sanitary inspector in this portion of
to the world with a .population «neh «s Canada werp clected: Manitoba-J. L. zon and the word was passed Fix -----0—t his tour of the purlieus.
this country has can get along withon* Smlt’ Brandon‘> Northwest Territories-- bayonets!’’ Local Volunteers Waiting Impatiently an Last week he notifié* the agent for fife
the good-will of all Two million* of A- Turnfcr> Canary; and J. A. Me- Onward marched the expectant column Opportunity for Service—Nanaimo estate that this state of affairs muet
people enn ,mnke government mno**itiie Farlane. Saskatchewan. with day steadily breaking. It now be- Has a Number of Recruits. cease, and on Monday morning that
toTtos^nntFv i,fFt asTmF 0^1^™^! ' Hot’ Sydn0y Fisher, minister of agr;- Came painfully clear that we could not _ gentlfeman instituted the movement to
rn this, country just as you could make | cu-ture, to to the city. He b<=. been to reach the Boer position, to assault it in

accused by our opponent® of being a 
disloyal subject of Her Majesty because 
I thought of parliament as the su
preme authority in this Canada of 
ones. If I am a disloyal subject for 
holding these views. I am prepared; to 
fall by those views. (Hear, hear.) 
Wheat British reverses came, when we 
all found out that we had to face, that 
the British Empire had to face, ,ft seri
ous war, the question came of send
ing another body of troops. I think I 
betray no confidence to saying that -I 
did not oppose the sending of the sec
ond contingent. (Cheers.) Very far 
from it, sir; I concurred! with my col
leagues; I did "not hesitate one min
ute, although my own opinion was 
that parliament should* have been called. 
I had made up my mind that one could 
not always' carry out his views, and I 
say it again, for the benefit of my foes, 
for the benefit of my friends and! fellow- 
citizen®, an* for tbe benefit of my Eng
lish fellow-citizens, wfieri the time came 
for sending the second1 body of troops I 
did not hesitate one minute. (Cheers.)

The province of Quebec has been ac
cused of being a disloyal province. I am 
not very sure but that my Tory political 
training has led me into error this time 
again. (Cheer® and laughter.) The.pro
vince of Québec ha® perhaps also been 
led into error by its former political 
friends,

Mr. Tarte’s 
Position

For Better 
Sanitation
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1 IAdvocates Formation of a Coun
cil of the Empire of 

Britain.

Chinese Quarters Undergoing a 
Complete Renovation-A Vast 

Improvement. 1
Sir Wilfrid Laurier May Sit Side 

by Side With the British 
Premier.

1The Work of Whitewashing and 
Purifying Goes Merrily 

Along.

■
i

: ■=
!

AFrench Canadians Loyal, but 
Jealous of Their Rights as 

British Subjects.

■Ever since the first communication 
from Dr. Fraser to the city council, 
directing attention to the impurities ex
isting in certain portions of the Chinese 1

■Hoa. J. I. Tarte, Minister of Public 
Work in the Dominion cabinet, delivei- 

stirrmg address before the Younged a
Mens Liberal Club of Toronto last 
week, the substance of which follows:

Unable to coerce the province of Que- 
bec through religious intimidation, Sir 
Charles Tupper has changed hie methods

Sir John Sent None.
■Sir John Macdonald was for 25 "year* 

in office, practically speaking. There
1

1and ways,
coerce us , ..
(Cheers andl laughter.) The Ottawa 
Citizen says that “the Moccasins” -jare 
now in office in Ottawa—that the coun
try is dominate* and governed by a 
government . of “Moccasins.” (Cries - ot 
•“They are ail right.”) Well, “the Moc
casins” were very good, and ell right, as 

as long as they voted for the

i
i

ï

you say,
Tory party—(cheers am* laughter)—but 

they are singled out -and) held up tonow
the hatred and to the prejudice® of tbe 
English provinces because, forsooth, 
they have made up their mind® that it 
is no crime for them, after haviug kept 
the Tory party in place for 25 yearns, to 
believe they could help to keep the Li
beral party in power for an equally long 
term. (Laughter and1 cheers.)

f
V

>

a ,The “Moccasin” Government.
Let us look at what _the “Moccasin,” 

government has done during the last 
three yearns they have been in office. 
(Hear, hear.) Sir Wilfrid Laurier— 
(loud and prolonged cheers)—that 
“Moccasin”—(laughter)—has given you 
honest, clean and progressive govern
ment. (Hear, hear and! cheers.) Many 
accusations have been, levelled against 
me. What bave our opponents done? 
Every time that we have been accus
ed by them we have challenged them 
to bring out the evidence. I remember 
very well that in 1891 I brought out 
some accusations from my seat in the 
House of Commons—-(hear, hear)—and 
I proved them to the hilt. (Cheers.)

My colleague, Mr. Sifton, has also 
been accused. Have they been able 
to establish anything against him? 
They have mad'e very long speeches of 
seven, eight or nine hours’ duration, 
that is all." (Laughter and cheers.) As 
I have said, I have ha* my share of ac
cusations. (Laughter and a voice— 
“You are all right.”) I am not too 
bad, I think, after all. I have bad my 
share of accusation®, but I verily be
lt ve that since I have enjoyed the 
great privilege of being the' colleague 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and of all those 
who surround him, I have not been 
unworthy of their confidence an* of 
your : confidence, fCheers.) We have 
given you honest, clean an* progressive 
government. We have given you in
creased trade—only $80,000,000 that we 
have given yon. We have given you 
sour.* financing. I am not sure if that 
is the proper word. I. wish you could 
all speak French as well as I speak 
English. (Cheers and cries of “So do 
we.”) It will come with the time. Last 
year we bad a surplus of $5,000,000. If 
I *o not spend too much, if you do not 
ask too much from me, because it means 
the very same thing—-(hear, hear)—the 
fiscal year that we are now making up 
will wind up with another surplus. I 
would not be indiscreet, but I think thaf 
thé next surplus will reach $6,000.000 
or $7,000,000. We, the “Moccasin” 
government have given, you a safe re
vision of the tariff. Our opponent® very 
fondly hoped that we would make fools 
of ourselves. We did nt comply with 
their wishes. We made a revision, but 
a, safe one. We did’ not destroy any
thing; very far from it. Manufacturers 
are more prosperous to-day than they 
have ever been.
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iMr. Tarte—Perhaps a little more. The

IA voice—We don’t want to. %

IHave to Live Together.

,
with day steadily breaking. It now be- 

patofully clear that we could not
,__|„M „ „. ______ _______ _________ __  ,otvi» r_____ ______The proposal which has been made for j ward cleanliness with an alacrity ttiut

it impossible for us. (Laughter.) Then ^ conference with Hon. Mr. Dryden, On- j tbe grey dawn as General Gatacre wish- Canada to furnish 10,000 men for service j startled the occupant®. ^ ro.„-
■we mveto get along together. (Hear, tario mudgter of agriculture, respecting . ^ «No cheering, men, but get in silent- in South. Africa, which will be discussed ! angle an* slovenly opium fiends, of whom
near.) lhere is nothing else to be done, the inspection of apples intended' for ex- iy with the bayonet,” he had said. at a public meeting in the drill hall to- j there are many in this building, aroused
and 1 claim that those who, like Sir port to Britain. It is understood Mr. ^t this point the column was guided morrow night, has been well received j from their habitual listless ness, and in-
Charles Tupper and his friends, are Fisher is contemplating legislation to over tbe creat 0f a kopje, in which posi- throughout the province, Rossland being qui red the meaning of the activity. In
HnflnAm» ^no-tvatf of +h* t(0B the Boers must have observed us, the latest city to adopt the suggestion, tact a number at tbe more intelligent

i At a crowded meeting there last night occupants wrathfully aiinouuced their
i loyal resolbtions were passed, and per- intention to engage counsel an* prose-

one couiu mi. The surprise had \ fervid loyalty speeches made. cote the city for what they considered
been, made impossible by the day- i The people of the mining town have ! unwarranted intrusion, while* others

■ ' in collected over $3,000 to aid the cause in ; sought to persuade the inspector to post-
if' far~from the Boer position. : South Africa, and applications are pour- ; pone the dreadful day of sanitation re-

; ing to for Strathcona’s Horse. j form until most of the occupant® bad

Even the leth-

bnanding one-half of the population as this direction, 
disloyal people are committing the great
est crime that can .be committee* against 
(the Canadian people—(cheers)—and they 
are committing it knowing that they are 
speaking falsely. (Cheers.)

Take the French-Canadrans and their 
English co-citizens. When you go t;
England you say, “We are going home.”
When we go to France we do not say 
we are going home. We say, “We are 1 
going,to France.” (Applause.) Canada 
is our home—(loud <jieers|)—and let me 
assure you, also, that Great Britain' is 
our motherland. (Prolonged cheers.)
We are of French descent. I would be 
ashamed of myself if I was not proud of 
my blood and my origin; but I would 
not change tbe British institutions, un
der which I have lived so Happily, for 
any other institutions under the sun.
(Loud cheers.) And when I speak of 
myself, believe me, I speak of all. my fel
low-citizens of the province of Quebec.
(Hear, hear.) You cannot expect to 
make Englishmen ont of us—you cannot 
do it. (Laughter and cheers.) The 
point is that we are Britishers a® much 
as you are. (Hear, hear and cheers.)
If all those not Englishmen by birth 
were expelled from the British Empire 
the Queen, would be nowhere. (Laugh
ter.) We are French-Canadiane; we 
have a right to be French-Oanadians.
W; intend to stand by that right—(hear, 
hear)—and we intend at the same time 
to enjoy the same privileges and the 
same rights that you enjby yourselves.
(Hear, hear.) For that reason we don’t 
understand why our Tory friends, for 
poBtieal purposes, are trying to put us 
under the ban of public opinion. (A 
voice—It won’t pay themj 'We are 
equal—the French-Canadians are equal 
to you; we are just as good as you are.
(Cheers.) Permit me to state my views, 
as I Said a minute ago, in all freedom.

I am of the opinion that the time is 
not very far diStint When the British 
colonies will ask not only to be sub-, 
jeets of the British Empire hurt to be 
full-fledged dWzens of the British Em
pire. (Cheers.) In a speech that I

Among the members of Brabant’s ag -lt was now fnu daylight.
Horse, under General Gatacre to Af- what had happened? 
ric-a, is Major W. Hamilton Merritt, of 
the Governor-General's bodyguard of _
“i? Clty-. . . , . ; light, and still the column marched onDon Raver is on the rampage, and is llg ’ - —
carrying away the temporary bridges at ours as “ * " „ . ^ ; ing to for Strathcona’s Horse. I form until most of the occupant® bad
Queen street and Eastern avenue, the The Great Pinnacle o o i p j Kamloops also is showing its readiness ' gome to the canneries. But the inspector 
temporary structures being use* in waa reached at 4:15 a.m., and as the in- to assist, and already Capti Vicars has j was inexorable, and soon all the denizens
place mt penmpent structures under f^try marched in column of route an- received 85 applications for positions on ' Of the quarter were engage* in remov-
erection. j der the shadow of the long line of kopjes Strathcona’s Horse. j ing the improvised ceilings, carrying out

In addition to the closing of Schools, tbere burst from the crest line a jet of j -, jB Victoria great disappointment is ex- j garbage and whitewashing the interior
all pool rooms, concert halls, library and . damei and a volley of Mauser bullets 1 pressed at the delay in sending a recruit- ! of their cabins. The removal of the
lodges have been closed in Toronto June- gpiuttered into the ranks of the 5th and" jng officer to this place. Scores of men. - ceiling® will1 allow of an apartment of
tion to prevent the spread of smallpox. Iligh Rifleg Consternation struck the daiiy repair to the drill hall in the hope I about eight or nine feet in height, as
No new cases have *as yet developed. column. There, eghty yards above us, that some one will be there with the against the former height of five or

TTtTAT or nnTW'TFRiroiTE.R were the muzzles of the Mausers squirtr necessary authority to take their applica- , feet Throughout Monday, y ester*
TRIAL OF COUNTERFEITER. ;ne> ft ,ong. ,ine of death. lions, but recruiting officer Laurie has ■ and today, the work went merrily

assort^MpPrese-l For a moment the column, was stagger- not yet arrived. j 011 ™nd the effect is becoming more obvl*
Woodstock, Feb. 9—The preliminary ed, and then, with a rush, some hundreds j To-morrow night a citizens’ meeting ®,8

trial of the counterfeiter Anthony Deck- 0f men dashed up the kopje sides to close ; wyj be held at the drill hall to take into vacant lot in the vicinity there p^e*
er opened here this morning. Steiner, an j with their foe. Alas! for their bravery; * consideration the proposal to raise 10.000 ^m^ed'tadm sixty caton! wm-
American who Decker became associated the place was unscalable, and the order mfen from Canada, while to-night a loy- everything and anythin- from a
With in Baltimore, was the principal wit- to retire was given. „ ! ally concert will be given, at Saanichton, X^haf To a ^ of soud
ness. He declared! Decker offered Mm Across the open veldt, under a deadly t0 which the Victoria & Sidney is run- , p V0 J Novation goes on, 
_ share in the counterfeiting business if fire, the infantry doubled 500 yards to nibg a apecial free train for the accom- I ; injector’s intention to in-
hé (Steiner) would pay him $400. Steiner the. adjacent line of kopjes, where they modation of Victoria people who wish to nspec
refused the offer. got down and replied to the Boer fire.. : attend. ■

Tuirquay, another witness, testified re- Here followed a most -painful scene, j Nanaimo is not to be outdone in loyalty 
gardtog Decker’s telegraphic code, after Tbe brave fellows now began to 
wMch the case was adjourned for- fur
ther hearing.

i
No one could tell.A Repatriation Policy.

We have given you a successful im
migration policy; not only a successful1 
immigration policy,’ but a successful re
patriation policy. The moccasins are 
coming back from the United State®. I 
was leading this very morning the re
port from the Lake St. John Society. 
Would- you believe me, sir, that during 
the last season. 1,600 moccasins settled1 
in the Lake Sti John district, 900 com
ing from the United1 States of America.

When I read in the papers from the 
other side that thé Colonial Minister 
had issue* a circular inviting this 
colony to send troops to South Africa, 
I will frankly admit that I did not 
fee! a very strong inclination to comply 
with his wishes. The circular had not 
been communicated to the Canadian 
government before it had been published 
to the English press. Will you permit 
me to say that I am proud of my coun
try, proud of its liberty, proud of the 
French-CanadSans, just es proud «« 
though I was an Englishman myself. I 
thought that it would have been proper 
for the Colonial Minister to communicate 
with the Canadian government before 
publishing such a dispatch in the English 
press. (Hear, hear.) Nobody then 
thought that the war with the Trans
vaal would be a war. We all expected1 
that if would be a kind of pleasure ex
pedition; it wae the general opinion 
not only here but everywhere. We 
all feel that we are a free nation. 
(Hear, hear.) Engaging ini a war is 
about the most serious step, the gravest 
step, that the government can take.

Should1 Have Called Parliament.
I frantkly admit that my personal 

opinion was that the Canadian govern
ment .before doing anything should 
have called! parliament together. That 
was my opinion then; it is still my 
opinion. (Hear, hear.) Whether I 
am right or whether I am wrong, this 
is my opinion, and1 I suppose I am en
titled to it. (Laughter.) I have been

1
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In a

:

statute a thorough reform in sanitary 
matters throughout the length an* 

-7. i u mna™° isnmu, ut-. uuiuvue,n,v,-.s, breath of not only Chinatown, but the 
___ 8fct by smaller cities, and Frank I. Clarke. : -

ESSIiSiiëSifÊFvSiSîsgT™
for life with the bullets pinging !

„d them. All our men could do was j ____ ______
to grind their teeth and blaze at an un- ■ presentative at Vancouver
seen foe. Many men. never got back | accept -lf q. K.? „................................................... ................
from the kopje sides, and here many pri- ^ Nanaimo anxious to be represented in ;n the shape of destructive epidemic.

i Mum nii

NANAIMO NOTES.
ducticn of any infections disease, the 

“Seven A1 men. First-class medical safeguards to tbe public health, cfean- 
Can- you instruct your re- Hness and sanitation should be always 

or Victoria to : maintained, to order that Victoria can 
1 present an impregnable front to anv foe

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Feb. 9.—A large and enthusias

tic meeting of men born In British Colum
bia was held here last evening, the object 
being the formation of a post of Native 
Sons. It was unanimously decided to es
tablish a post In Nanaimo, and that tbe 
officers of Victoria, the parent post, be in
vited to come to this city to Initiate the 
members and install the officers on or 
about March let. Over forty applications 
for membership have already been re
ceived.

A concert will be given in the opera 
evening by the ladles

certificates

Ü
soners were taken.

Meanwhile, the artillery and mounted 
had wheeled and galloped clear

CLOSING OF HALL MINE.FRANK I. CLARKE, 
M. BATE. Mayor. 
Calgary, Feb. 7th, 1900. 

Frank I. Clarke, Nanaimo:

■TVtraoQ».
of the ambuscade, and came into action 
against, the Boer entrenchments. The 
Boer guns replied, but the splendid shell
ing by onr men cleared the crest line re
peatedly. and for a period silenced the 
Boer guns. Under this clever shelling 
General Gatacre collected his scattered 
forces and

Nelson, Feb. 8.—The Miner anifdffHCes 
to-morrow morning the closing Sawn til 
the Hall mine® smelter and the Silver 

Have wired recruiting officer to give King mine, and attributes it to fhe eight- 
your men first chance if qualified and on ( hour law. Nelson has become a eoenmer- 
time.

! -

igg
15

cial centre since fhe Hall mine® com
menced large operations, but the mine 

The ladies and gentlemen of Van Anda ! and smelter have always been of grext 
_ , , and Mable Bay will give a concert in the assistance in building up the city. The
Commenced to Withdr ne^r future in aid of the Mansion House close down is consequently of great im-

upon Molteno. General Gatacre directed Fund. portance.

# .S. B. STEELE.house to-morrow 
who some time ago organized themselves 
into a “sock contingent.” The proceeds 
will be devoted to the purchase of socks 
and woollen caps for the soldiers who are 
fighting In South Africa.
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g-gS0; Veliki Pe'tfbp&volsk'. Jàpari, 'fWir increased with feverish vigour to enable ,Jà 
—Fuji Yashima Shikishima, Chin Yen. Russia to overcome her geographical dis- 

Armored cruisers: Russia, six—Russia, advantages in the Far Bast. With Rus-t'-J 
Rurik, Vladimir,- Monomakh, Dmitri, sia victor.oos it is doubtful whether she j J 
Donskoi Pamiat Azova, Admiral Nak- would desire to shut the open door tn 
himov. "Japan, two—Asa ma, Tokiwa. China; or, if desirous, whether die would 

Modem cruiser»: Russia, one—Korn- be able to do so. 
ilov. Japan, fourteen—Takasago, Kas- j With regard to the probable result of , 
agi, Qhitose, Yoshino, Itsukushima, , a naval war between Japan and Russia, / 

j T * n • Ha’shidate, Matsushima, Suma, Shashi, ; the Russians have never distinguished j. Machinery continues to pour into
‘BtlSJia Bud Japan Are certain Qi1;yn(ja>"Nfiniwa, Tachachiho, Izumi. j themselves in war since the battle of | Greenwood for the mines in the camps 

tO Se the Opposing j Gunboats: Russia, four—-Gremiastctu, puitowa. They were beaten by the surrounding Greenwood. There is no
_ r “ Khabry, Otvajni, Vsadnik. Japan, one— Persians at the epd of the last century abatement - in development in the big
Forces Tatsuta. on the Caspian Sea. It is true that the mines, many are now on the eve of start-

Pestroyers: Russia, two. Japan, six. ; Persians were under an Englishman, ing shipments to the smelters. More min 
I Torepdo boat»: Russia, ten. Japan, named Elton, who organized the Persian era are being added to the payrolls and 
thirty. 1 navy - for Nadir Shah, and trained the this means prosperity. Here in town

The Japanese battleship Shikishima, a m0st unnautical nation in the world business is goeil. ‘The hotels are simply 
brand new vessel, now on her way out, is to become dominant in the, Caspian. The I overtaxed. New hotels are being built 
faster, bigger, and better armed than any Japanese 
of the Russian ships. The Yashima and 
Fuji are also new and very powerful.

! The Russians are

it viU, « by " the King Mining Company. He had 
some ore from the face of the drif: of the 
Oro Denoro on the 125-foot level. It gave 
returns of 13.8 per cent, copper, 2 ounces 
silver and $1.60 gold. With this valua
tion, the smelter would give $32.70, or $25 
after deducting the freight and treatment 
charges. The NO. 2 drift Is In ore for a 
distance of 62 feet, and it Is from the face 
of this drift that the ore assayed was 
taken. The drift tunnel is 9x7% feet, and 
about? four feet per day Is driven. As the 
drift Is going through solid ore, 27 tons 
per day are being taken out, which is of 
the same quality as the sample assayed. 
No. 3 tunnel, which wiil tap the ledge at 

,a depth of-235 feet, is now within 86 feet 
of the ore body which Is being drifted 
on No. 2 level. A connection will be made 
between the drift and the shaft within 
the next two or three weeks. In about 
60 days, therefore, there should be a large 
body of ore blocked out. Sloping and 
shipments on a considerable scale may be 
expected to commence some time next 
month.

A townsite has been laid out close to 
the mine, and a hotel has been erected 
there called the Oro Denoro.

The Year In Rossland.
The output of last year was nearly ten 

times that of 1884. But the value of the 
output of 1899 Is but finir and a half 
times that of the. first year which the ab
stract shows. This merely means that 
with the Introduction of - smelters near at 
banci, the putting In of railroads and the 
Installation of machinery, the cost of 
mining, freight and treatment has been 
so much lowered that If now pays to mine 
and ship ore of less than half the value 
than was at first necessary.

Year by year the total values per ton 
have decreased as the improved and cheepr 
ened methods of handling the mineralized 
rock "have come into vogue. In 1894 the1 
value per ton was $40.69; In 1895, $36.66;

The Coming 
Struggle

m
inin§ F/etois

i 9
Greenwood District.

:

;In the Next Big War-The 
Part Anglo-Saxons Will 

?PIay. ' and everyone is making arrangements 
for increased business. The people have 

obedient, confidence in the future of the mines of 
from the Boundary Greek district. Capital is

are
i Naturally Good Men-of-war’s Men.
! They are ready, resourceful, 
cheerful, and familiar with the sea

Rumor declares a straggle between Rus- •; Superior in Armored Cruisers their youth up. Russia, despite her vast coming in and in no stinted manner
sia and Japan to be imminent. Whether behind in modem nrotect- extent of territory and great coast line, Take the Mother Lode, the nearest big
the struggle be imminent or not, it is In- crujsers where the Japanese are very has practically qo seafaring population mine to the city. Already $100,000 has
evitable. A glance at the map and a ” ’ h vessei as tbe Takasago of her own race. Her naval recruits are been spent in its development and in
knowledge of modern history reveal the ... . . - . , auick !tirl drawn almost entirely from the Baltic opening its big ore bodies to a depth of
eapses of the coming conflict between the match for aay of the Russian coast, the shores of Courland, and the 300 feet. Another $20,000 is to be spent
.Japanese and the Russians. Japan, ar^oted cruiser« except perhaps the Baltic provinces. The fisher-folk of these In additional machinery. This is only
like England, is an overcrowded island • fnnr-fnnn plied Rurik and Rossi a regions are not of the Slavonic race, one instance, others could be quoted,
ÿbwer; unlike England, the mining and ^ thg Qtber bandj has steadiily They are German in origin, in. feeling, The balance of the machinery has ar-
zhipping interests are comparatively „tren„tkened her forces on land during and in religion. Many of them dislike, or rived for the Sunset mine in Deadwood

• «nail. Japan must grow or Irtish. The ^ lagt gix yearg Troops have poured rather hate, the Muscovite. They sub- camp. The two big boilers are already
nearest territory to Japan is the Benin- . to Vladivostock, and Port Arthur mit to discipline because their Teutonic $„ place, and before the end of the week 
../tuto-pf Korea. The question of mastery acquirement, from every ship that instinct impels them to obey. The Baltic the compressor plant and hoist will be
^•£0v^-^a8 A6 direct cause of the war frQm 0degsa or Sevastopol Ten recruit has no pride in the service. He installed, as everything has been inihi“! thousand men left this week. According gets drunk whenever he can, andKe de- preparation at the mine for its receipt.
Télhuùed the overlordship of the penin- to the Militar-Wochenblatt, which serts when opportunity arises. Russian Another mine in the same camp, the'
vhlf; “na htl! watches these Russian movements close- seamen who are not Slavs are very rare- . Ah There, owned by the McRae Copper

, T ’ . ly, the following is the strength of the ly allowed ashore in a foreign port, and Mines, Limited, of Greenwood, has or-
tiprm'T\°innrrfP‘Vn’'fnn!^ took Russian army in the Amur province at the discrimination in the Russian navy derod a complete machinery plant, in-

K!nfl°^‘ ^1886/ng'rd 3 the present time: 1 between the recruit of the Baltic pro- cltiding boist> boflws, engine, etc. The
tr d nhtirinwl nn '««anniiro fiwn I Thirty-eight battalions of infantry, on vinces and the pure-blooded Slav in such machinery has all been set up on the
Korea, and obtained an assuiance from , footing about 38 000 men- eight matters as leave and punishment does Buekhorn' and is working smoothlv TheRussia disclaiming all intention of inter- , tbe war footing about d»,uuumen, eignt , ■ th ; The 18 working smootniy. ine ln 1896_ $32.66; ln ^ $29.17; In 1898,
feeing with Korea M. Ladygensky, the battalions about 8,000; eighteen c£ 1Üe ™ eomptessor plant for the Jewel mine in $22.20; and to at year the values had fallen
Russian charge d’affaires at Pekin, was , batteries of artillery, each with eight ^ gafion ovef ' Lk°- Î ^ ™aJ' to *17'81' But kith every dollar of de-
Authorized by the Tsar himself to repeat <ot these two are heavy howitzer an ’^8 and the f5 tir of “he bound- ZlZ I on ^ north crease more and more ore came to be of
personally these assurances to the Grand battqr.es and two light mountain bat- race S Tlf’ near Gra“d marketable value.
Secretary U, Minister Superintendent of . tones); one sapper and one railway bat- i«W P^b 1 he early b^av raee^sea Forks, has armed at the mm*. JThe i„ 1894 ore which contained less than 2
Northern trade who was then charged tahon; thirteen companies of garrison ar- the same word to designate the ocean compressor and hoist at the War Eagle ozs. of gold to the ton was not worthVith the drition of affaïrs between tUIery. The total is about 55,000 men ^grtoing’ • mine j, «reenwood camp has started handling. W next year, despite the do
China and Korea M Ladvgenskv ex- °” the war footing. , Russian punishments are degrading, up -When the mines do start to ship ere&ee ln the value of both copper and of
elieitlv declared that “neither'directlv nor In Kwang-Tung and garrisoning the : Russian habits drunken. The experience t0 the smelters the aggregate daily ship- silver, the amount of gold to the ton of

u _„0great fortress of Port Arthur, where nu- , °f a Russian seaman is scanty. ; ments will be tremendous. Abe ore mined was just over one - and a
i n,,rous guns :;ra already minted, are 1 Two-thirds of the men in the Russian w y Williams superintendent of Itt 1806 the gold realized less

with territory belonging to Korea. Dn j fQur battaUong of infantry, a thousand imperial navy have never fired shot or . . p . than one and a half ozs. In 18* the pro-
the faUh of that Russian guarantee q k thousand garrison artillery, shell from a gun. afloat. For six months ‘ 8 a ,d ^mcoln im™e portion had dropped to one and a third.
iGreat Britain evacuated Port Hamdton. ! a^ two field batteries besides a mara ™ the year they are laid np in harbor. O^a^camp, was in Greenwood last The next year It had fallen to three-quar- 
How Russia kept this promise is well ; b™Jd Therefore the grand total of The discipline to which Russian sailors He informed the correspondent of ters of an ounce, and In 1899 the percent.
known' . Russian forc« In the Far B^st is under are subject is so rigorous as to the Times that the m.ne would start age was just over one-half ounce to the

Her Conflict With the Japanese ' ^ with Tw gut. I Kill Those Sentiments of Selfwespect i
ever the question of ascendancy in Korea I Against these ! which strike American and' English offi- th . , . .. P1™a. ‘ or -s the Tnlue 8et upon the gold even
began almost immediately after Admiral | Japan Can Put Into the Field ' cers as the first requisite of a good man- ..^t^lte^ ^ere are loJ tOns of ore IZ ZZZZZl IZ ^
Yesey Hamilton hauled down the British I thirteen divisions, each 13,000 strong, of-war’s man. Educated society in Rus- ready oh-the dumps to bfhautod away, two foUowln^veqrs theSrice%v^R^
flag at Port Hamilton. Russia did not : besides providing troops for garrison pur- 3la ls.not as to the chances of sue- and Mr Williams stated that- this win- land was $20, and in"i89.Y and .in 1899, gc-
feel herself strong enough after the Jap- | poses at home. Thus her total of men cess in a war wdh Jopan. lo dispiueh tpp tfae mine won]d ghip between 3,000 cording to the-abstract, the figure was
anese-China war to occupy Korean ter- j available is 109,000 men, with 415 guns. »» the military stores, the commissariat, gnd %(m tong to ^ltfep> Tbis but $19. Now gold expressed in gdld value 

..«tor,», bhe did the next best thing. In Behind them would stand trained men to attd the army itself, including the trans- lagt jg already blocked out /Shin- cannot rise and fall, but the gold must
1811' he occupied Port Arthur, at the j tbe number of 130,000 as reserve and P°rt f°/ -50.000 men, is a task under menj.g would have been made a month b* refined of the standard fineness, and
exi ,iuty of the Liao Hong Peninsula, > garrison troops. i which Russian services, with their pecu- , there has not been sufficient tMs flneness and the charges upon the re-h:.. . . previously compelled the Japan- , are the forces M opposition. It >!*r hab«> of self-indulgence and tradi- ; % ’ make good stoghtog aSts ”* ££**»** *° rema,nKthe ““ « Ro«-
*■- acuation of that port by the aid ! m b interesting to consider the conse- üoas of corruption, may easily break h„ ;:,l'land m*nee 816 to obtain the same value• 0 French fleet and the partnership I ofv7Cto^on rither ^elf damn down. On these grounds I think that w “1“'^ Tnivcrc<l f0r H from -vear t» Year. Hence the dls-
0. . .many. But for England, Japan’s : race^u 'TaPan will more than hold her own for ; ™f.h,0/ creek, from which point crepanny in the figures of the abstract,

ta,»™,e.!=d w, ss&T2gi'gsfzs,.» -««"tw»««» =»«■... ,, / ,wiikb:-ssxgszx*:,*s —from Russia, France and Ger- t0 face with a vict0rious Mongolian pow- | « thfepol.cy of Great Britain and the * Lnnel to the ledge ÎVis
m., The heavy Russian battleships , with boundless ambition, unchecked United States, their interests being idan- , 1 ^ "
wove stripped for fighting, and after the by religious or sentimental considéra- . though no^: of equal ms^ntude, / on the ledge The north drift to
pnmsnment the Japanese fleet had re- tionSi A victorious Japan, in addition to *f.re 18 Question The open door m ^ feet and fg connect^ by a raise 
«eived at Yalu and elsewhere it is prob- occupyin Korea and Port Arthur, would China must be maintained at all hazards. sürfZ â distonw of 300 tZ
mb\e that the Russians would have been covet the pbinppines, Sumatra, Borneo, Tbe only way m which this.can be done » tbe south drift wS to in about 500 
successful m a naval engagement with aud even AustraUa. A victorious Japan is an Ai^lo-Saxon understanding, and if ‘ *hev are a;’^t raising to cra
the Japanese. Russian action however, would consummate an alliance with the Pacific is not,to become either Mo^i- . JJ «ey are «Posent «-atoing
was suddenly checked by the declaration China wbicb in twentv Tears would have solian or Muscovite, the Anglo-Saxon . "ect with the old Lincoln shaft,
ef English sympathy for Japan; and the ; — f four mili;0 f tem. race must see to it that China be noj 1 A most satisfactory showing is being
Russian bear, although sulky at being: t careless of death armed shut to Anglo-Saxon commerce. So long made at the 250-foot level on the B. C.
balked of hi quarry, was compelled to witb modera weapong pbe commercial as that object is secured, it to immaterial mine in Summit camp. Mr. S. F. Par- 
desist from measures which undoubtedly supremaey of sueb a 'race would be as- t to us whether Russia crushes Japan or mh, the new manager, states that the
.Would have been taken but for the diplo- sured ;n the Eastern seas Lord Charles • JaPan bleeds Russia.—Arnold White, in drift had cut the ore body on its dip for
matic action of Great Britain. Japan , Beresford in his monumental work on Harper’s Weekly. | a distance of 40 feet. The mine to send-
kas never fcrgojtein, and will never for- I th R k rruj-n IHarner’s) sneaks --------------- r—- I in= out daily to the Trail smelter be
get, the conduct of Russia. She had pf the comnkte stoto of effictoncv that he rHB OUTLOOK FOR CANADA. tween 60 and 70 tons of ore. The larg-hoped to occupy Korea and to regenerate ! ^XSVSînd 0n,„ who knoZVnada we” says 1 1 °Vh$S °rp 18 tak!“ fr»m the
China. Her statesmen saw with clear t ■ T f tb svstem carried . 0n^L wh? ”5!? ? Canada we„, says dumps, as at present very little ore is
Vision that the only chance of stemming t witb jbe se’ameD>s and military ra- i the. Toronto GJofoe, and who makes being broken down. The B. C Charter- 
the advance of the great power from the ; t5 and of tbe game love of order an<J | P^nfxi“'caJ '’Klt9r t® thl,s co,mtrr’ 1 aL" , ed Company has on its pay roll 52 em- 
aorth was in marrying Japanese abilities ’in- for organization that was en- i t^°u=b he has laved for so-me years m pi0yees. The new machinery plant or- 

.. the I,.™, pow,, w 1 S'tt. . p.sS^”.w“ ! 5;,“* “,k * PB"t' !**J ««ta» *»» M.hW.1, ,.a *
“"J™ 'Xrf ” °' ' know" 6e,ore ™ F" E««' » «»»- I “I ,1, lootip* „ Canada from- th, oht- 1 iS”“th “« ™a
however, scored template the open door in China as the j side with my intelligence, but I am ■ ,, ...

The First Move in the Game. object to be attained by Japanese ' feeling her within from my heart. I o-imn MoKtonev t^i “ tha C'îy .fr°m
Japan was ejected from Port Arthur be- Diplomacy and Arms. j believe that in another fifteen, years sh,e Mammoth is making'an^xcelient ^ow-
cause her presence, in the words of the Only one-twelfth of the Japanese Em- | will have twelve maipons of peop.e with- . . tb tllnnei This nronertv is nwn.
Russiau minister, “would be dangerous i pire can be cultivated. In a bad rice ; ia her borders. In, population she row , , Snokanc commnv ond is
to the balance of power in China.” Japan j year food to now imported in enormous outranks _Greeçe, Turkey in Europe, few in tbat camp t^°yjs assessable 
saw without amazement, but with the ; quantities. In order to pay for this im- Ho.land, R-lgium, No-way and Sweden, | congeallent] tb : alwavs funds nn 
bitterest hatred, the very state which I port Japan must have an export. China Switzerland, -indeed ail the third rate q ■ the dèvelonmJnt- n™
Sad turned her out of Port Arthur in J i8 the nearest market, and trade is the P™vrs of Europe Her strength is that j
the name of international law occupying j only market by which the Japanese mil- of Uieece .and Belgium combined. Her < width in the fsce of th.-. tunnel 4the priceless possession for ner own pur- Hons can be fed. Japan, therefore, en- resources are as those of nil the third- w,dttim^the face^of the tunnel A
poses The indignation of the Japanese ters the struggle fighting for her Ufe SFSJ& Tftuî S a" vSe"f $25^ %%£
Was shown by the manner in which the Russia fights for conquest. K2Ï o2 has ceased to think' of George Hearst in the heart of the —
ofTumoarS abtolfconceaTtncT re^’fee N°w let us turn to the consequences of ^ a CotolUy_i neved did allow my- I camp, owned by a Greenwood company, 
of humor, able to Conceal tne.r real teel Russia’s victory over Japan. The de- ,,, .. . h colonv one has resumed development.thlvTard ofthtsurrtnder of Fort jetton of the Japanese fleet, the occu- does not rec(>gn4e her as -a dependency. The long cross-cut tunnel being 
, th t l h v tbe patian K°reai the establishment o g be is a nation in what is practically ,a on the Goiconda in ^Smith’s camp is in
h-Tth,ur’ which had been won by the strong places at Chemulpo and other confe(krati,on of oatidns a distance of 175 feet. The rock has been
blood dud valor-of_ their own People. | harb0rs on the Korean coast would give .-Xhie FrenchOanadian is before extremely hard for the past three

T»fS • t ,’ .. 3 -hor^victm-v i t0 ^U88La control of the China Seas, everything else a son of the soil of Can- weeks, but they are now drilling in por-
, tdle ^ust » h t>,„t th» »Jar Addressing the Primrose League on May dda He is by tradition, inheritance t,nd phyry. It is expected that after the

The people w ere o , , i 4th, 1898, Lord Salisbury said : I think idemtification with the settlement of the 15th of the month, a contract will be
postponed, that t e p ' j Russia has made « great mistake in tak- coumitry> or $t| as truly, maybe more let to complete the tunnel. It is estimat-
tæe, and that when Japan was strong ing Port Arthur. I do not think it s truly tban the United Empire Loyalist, ed that fully 300 feet will be required
enough she would take her revenge on j aay U8e t0 ber whatever.” There to 1 do’n(A claim for him that he is eager to run to encounter the ledge?
the isolent power that had robbed . probably no naval or military American ; to share in ambitious Imperial designs. Now that the machinery is all in
of the fruits of victory. The Japanes , officer who would agree with Lord Salis- j that England is to him, save legally working order on 'the War Eagle in 
in whom political prescience is not want- , bury. Russia is not in the habit of put- j and teehSly, the mother land. But Greenwood camp, it is expected th^t
ing, saw clearly that if they were to b ting down her foot where she is obliged i i do claim that to him the Engltoh flag great progress will he màde in sinking
revenged on Russia It would be neees- i t0 take it up. For the moment Port Ar- vi3 the symfboi of enter and justice, and the main shaft. It is down 30 feet At
sary to hght before the completion of ■ tbur and Talienwan may perhaps be no , law, and progressive civilization. ! eiai-m present only six men are emnlnved
fhe great Siberian railway. It was a g0UTCe 0f strength, but in less than a de- for him that with all his faults, or, ra- this -force will shortly be inere««J>6
race between a railway and a fleet. Ac- j.eade Muscovite Manchuria will be un as- ther, weakness, the result of the isola- tain Shields u snnormtona«r,t
cordingly, for the last four years Japan sanable; Port Arthur will be a Cron- tion of language, religion- and tempera- property and the , t,e
has concentrated all her efforts on build- sbadt and the weakness of Vladivostok medt, he is as true a citizen, of Canada backed hv esnitai y ,s amP‘-v

which would enable her romodied Vladivostok was as stw other man gbl^gd The^ Yvtor Eagte eiseaonernof°The'
coming big mines of that camp.

Instructions have arrived from Spo
kane to close down the work 
Greenwood-CreiSent in- Skylark camp.
This is probably due to too much water 

i being encountered) in the shaft, and' it 
will be more than iikely that after Su
perintendent John C. Burke, who has 
gone to Spokane, meets the directors of 
the company, they will authorize the 
purchase of a- plant.

Robert Donagin, the owner of the C.
O. D. claim, is down from Obesaw. He 
says that the Myers Creek camp to 
slowly but surety coming to the. front.

| The development now going on on the 
Review, the Mountain Chief and the Po
land China to most satisfactory. On the 
C. O. D.. which Ves on the west slope of 
Thunder Mountain, he has been, doing 
considerab> work for the past, four 
months. The work has been mainly 
sinking prospecting shafts and cross
cutting the ledge. From one shaft at at 
depth of 12 feet he «aid the ore assayed 
$29 in gold and eight , ounces in silver. In 
a great measure Greenwood1 capital to 
largely interested in this camp.

-
Taking the output of silver ln a similar 

manner, It has also fallen off If the total 
amount of silver abstracted from a ton 
of ore In 1894 be compared with the total 
obtained in 1899. In 1894 the percentage 
was nearly three ounces to the ton, and 
the price got for it averaged 60 Cents per 
ounce. In 1895 the percentage was 2)4 
ounces, the average price 57 cents. In 
1896, percentage 2 1-3, value 56% cents; 
In 1897, percentage 1 2-3, nearly, value 
59% cents; In 1898, percentage 1)4, value 
55)4 cents; and last year the percentage 
remained as in 1898, but the average value 
obtained had increased to 62 cents, 

i The figures showing the copper returns 
show yet more surprising results. While 
the total, amopnt of copper per ton ex
tracted from jhe ore has not varied very 
widely, yet the values have differed from 
year to year with most important results 
to the camp. The detail Is as follows: 
1894. 57)4 pounds of copper to the ton, 
fetching an average price of 12 cents; 1895, 
43 pounds at 8% cents; ,1896, 41)4 pounds 
a t 5 cents; 1897, 26 pounds at 4% cents ; 
1898, 47 pounds at 12 cents; 1899, 43% 
pounds at 14 cents.■

It would, therefore, naturally follow 
that as silver has remained relatively 
stationary In its percentage per ton and 
in Its market yaiue, the two . conditions 
taken together, than either of the other 
two metals, the percentage borne by It to 
the total values of

more-

the yearly outputs 
would remain pretty much unchanged.

The percentage which stiver bears to the 
total vaines has been about four each year 
with fhe exception of 1897, when it fell to 
three, and In 1899, when ln 
of the material rise in silver, averaging 
12 per cent, over the markets of 1898, it 
formed 5 per cent, of the gross total 
values.

consequencesame

run
Gold in 1894 formed 79 per cent, of the 

values of the total output. In 1895, silver 
and copper both falling in the markets, 
Its percentage rose to' 85 per cent. In 
1896, the same conditions continuing, it 
.rose again to 89. In 1897, copper having 
about'reached bottom and silver but slight
ly improved, it went as high as 93 per 
cent. But in the following year, 1898, 
copper got in and the percentage of gold 
fell to 70. Last 
and the ‘ demand 
accentuated, the pOreenti'sre of gold to tbe 
other ores forming the value of the year’s 
Output, has fallen to 01 per cent. And it 
remains about that figure at the present 
moment.

Copper began in 1894 with 
of 17 of the gross output, 
year, prices having fallen over 25 per cent., 
the output of copper went down tilt its 
value only formed 11 per cent, of the total. 
The fall in the values continuing during 
the two following years, 1896 and 1897, 
the percentage fell first to 7 and then to 
4. But with the rise In copper, 1898-9 the 
percentage rose to 26 and finally to 34, 
forming slightly more than one-third of 
the value of the gross output.

The copper possibilities of the camp are 
great, and the outlook for the Immediate 
future Is extremely promising, 
factor in the case to the condition of

... . , present values,
nothing to likely to be done in the dlrec- 
tlon of mining efforts being specially 
brought to beer upon the Increase of the 
output. But there are many lodes In the 
camp which, deficient in copper, carry high 
values ln stiver, though not sufficiently 
great to .allow of its being mined for It
self. But the conditions may alter, and 
in any case Rossland, with three such 
powerful strings to its bow. can hardly 
fall to reap profit out of the future.-Ross- 
land Miner.

j-ear, copper still rls'rg 
for silver being F'g’>tiy

percentage 
the next

fly; up a navy ^
to adjust matters with her bitterest dependent for stores on! Odessa. Port 
enemy. " WIÊHKjÊÊ&ÊL
against the undrilled hordes of China, is assessing coal, iron, rich agricultural 
greatly improved, for Japan knows that possibilities, and a hardy population of 
her national existence depends upon her four millions capable of being trained 
armed strength, and. that if she waits bito excellent soldiers. With a railway 
nntil Russia has completed her railway and a web organized army at its back, 
she will be attacked at Russia’s own

completely remedied. Vladivostok was as any other man.
“The -English-Speaking Canadian js

Her army, successful as it was Arthur to the armed port of' a district not -always ready to try and imdmffa-nd 
»------ nMne Se • * * ' ’ •-—*—**---- 1 1 what might Ibe called the roeotsd idio

syncrasy of his French fellow-citizen. 
For a hundred yeans or more we have 
'been competing ..the Frencb-Canadian 
to see national matters through English 
eyes. He has to thtitik, as it were, in 
all languages and through a2:1 tempera
ments. while English-speaking people de
mand his co-operation and his sympathy 
for our own national ideas, without any 
understanding or any concession that is 
not granted at the point of the political 
bayonet.

“I believe that as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
a Frenchman, is able to lead the English 

wealth. She is rich in the character of tainty, that instead of Port Arthur.being speaking people of Canada, so an Bug
ler population, in the valor of her sol- 0f no use to Russia, no step taken by j lisb Canadian might lead, with no great 
diers and sailors, and in the temperance that power in the present century is com- \ difficulty, I believe, tbe people of French- 
and virility of her manhood. The fleet parable in importance to the occupation I Canada, had he sympathy, temperament, 
she has built is evidence of the magni- 0f the Liao Tang Peninsula. If Russia | honesty and strong will. I have met few 
tude of her self-sacrifice and the intern- were successful in the event of w r »<** 1 men more broad-minded1 than Sir Wilfrid

Laurier, who, it seems to me, has in
creased in strength and grown -larger in 
win and purpose. He strikes n>e 
Btatesmam, and that says much in the 
unstatesmanlike condition of the politi- 
cal worid generally.”

i

on the

No Repetition of the Crimean Campaign,time.
Like the Boers, the

I undertaken by a European power ten 
! thousand miles from its base, would be 
j possible. Finally, as Sir George Clarke 

as silently as possible. They have blown points out in his work on Russia’s Sea 
no trumpets, and have attracted no at- Power, when the Manchurian railways 
tention to the drilling of their armies, are constructed, “Peking will be within 
the increase to their fleets. Japan, how- . striking distance,” lit may be declared, 
ever, to not a rich power in material therefore, with some assurance and cer-

Japanese Have Armed Another
sll-

With silver at Itsve r.

sity of the national effort to obtain do- Japan, 
minion of the Eastern seas.
has three of the largest battleships, four bave never ran in the directio 
{powerful armored cruisers, three smaller great 
cruisers, six destroyers, and twenty-three tile marine is small, and shows : .
toipedo boats on the stocks, completing 0f marked increase, 
or projected. The forces of the two pow- ;n Rngsia are looked on. with c 
ers in the Far East are as follows:

a nascent commercial 
She now would be crushed. Muscovite ai

Grand Forks Notes.as -a
commerce. The Russian Col. Johnson, of San Francisco, Qal 

who has been engaged ln hydraulic mining 
on Snake river. Idaho. 1® visiting Grand 
Forks to investigate the possibilities of 
work of a similar character ln the main 
Kettle river, in the vicinity of Grand 
Forks. This is 'his

Commerc In the Boundary.
Mr. Hector McRae, during his recent 

visit to the Boundary Creek country, visit
ed the Oro Denoro, which is being operated

It is better for a city to be governed 
-by ia good roam than even by good laws. 
>—-Aristotle.

by the governing classées;. Th > 
Russia, three—Navarin, w;th Muzhiks. The war navy 1Battleships:

second visit to the'

t ' W-

Boundary country. Cei. Johnson 
toed the announcement that he 
ganlze a company, Including among j,. 
shareholders a number of American eapi 
ta lists, foe the purpose of extracting 'th’. 
gold from; the Kettle river by means of the 
patent dredge now in successful use |„ 
Idaho. He predicted that the gravel b«l„ 
and sand bare would yield at least fr,>m 
15 to 25 cents to the yard. This, he added 
would realize a handsome profit after 
ducting all expenses. The first dredge, ^hê 
also Intimated, would be ln operation with 
in three months.

The bed o# the Kettle river ha® long been 
known to be laden with ftakey gold. In 
low water, miners of various periods, usin- 
the most primitive methods, have mndè 
fairly good wages. This has also been their 
experience in the gravel benches situated 
along the river hank. It to well known 
that colors can be obtained from the gravel 
taken from the streets of Grand Forks b>- 
the simple process of “palining.” ■ This i's 
the Convincing experience that appeals •„ 
so many sceptical new comers, 
deposits are not confined to the lower 
of the valley. Placer mining to still car
ried on every summer on Fourth of July 
creek, less than 5 miles from the city 
while further west, Rook and Boundary 
creeks) other tributaries of Kettle river, 
yielded millions of dollars, to the adven
turous argonauts ln the early sixties.

The decision of Ool. Johnson to 
in hydraulic operations has created 
enthusiasm.

author, 
would or-

de-

The gold
end

engage
great

Rossland Camp.
The Rossland Miner In its weekly review

says:
Beyond a strike of some Importance in

the Evening minifig property on Sheep 
creek, and the fact that the ore output 
continues to be satisfactory, the past 
has been rather a quiet apd 
one in the mining .circles pf the camp.

The western section of the camp shows 
a very marked change since this time last 
year, when all this part of the ramp 
practical1 y dead, no work being in 
gross. To-day the O. K., I. X. L„ Catifor- 
niia, Giant and Big Four are all being 
worked, apd the booming of shots, which 
now goes on dally ln this section, recalls 
ihe earlier days of the camp.

For the week just closed the average out
put looked for has been considerably ex
ceeded. nearly 5,750 tons being sent out 
to the smelters during the seven days. The 
daily average output for the .week from 
all tlie mines was 820.7 tons.
Le Rod ..........
War Eagle ..
Centre Star .
Iron Mask ..
Evening Star
I. X. L..........
Monte Christo 
Giant ..........

week 
uneventful

was
I>r.-.

2,646 
1,827 
. 976.5 

220.5 
25

10,332
8,883
6,016.5
-1,071

55
50 98

273
42

Total tons 26,770.55,745
War Eagle.—The weekly ore shipments 

from the War Eagle continue to run along 
slightly below the 2,000-ton mark, nor Is 
there any expectation that the output will 
be increased until the changes pow ln 
progress are completed. The two diamond 
drills at work in the mine continue t» 
give satisfaction, and they will probably 
become a feature of the workings, though 
it will Like time and further experiment
ing before this is accomplished.

Centre Star.—A large proportion of the 
timbers for the new shaft house of the 
Centre Star is now in place, and the bal
ance to on the ground already framed and 
ready for hoisting in place.

Le Roi.—The estimated output- of 
from the Le Rol for the past month of 
9,198 tons speaks plainly of the progress 
being made. No step has been taken as 
yet to ship out the 120,000 tons of second 
class ore which has been lying on the 
dump for the past three years. In the 
meantime the mine is being steadily devel
oped, and there is no let up In the progress 
of the work. The returns for December 
sfiow the output for the month was 8,700 
tons shipped, giving 3.400 ozs. of gold, 
8,408 ozs. of silver, and 100 tons of copper. 
The estimate of the gross value of the 
mon this Output was placed at $99,800.

Velvet.—Mr. J. L. Morrish, superintend
ent of the Velvet, 1s in the city. He re
ports that the work on that mine Is con
fined to the shaft, which is down to a 
depth of 270 feet.

Wallingford.—The underground workings 
never looked better than at the present 
time. During the past few days gangues 
of carbonates of copper have been encoun
tered and more Intense mineralization 
than at any time before.

Evening Star.—Sloping and drifting Is in 
progress. The drift on the lower level ii 
In for a distance of 20 feed, and to in ore 
of a good grade. The intention Is, as soon 
as the reorganization of the company Is 
completed, to put in a plant and sink a 
shaft 200 or 300 feet from the lower level, 
so ns to locate the ore bodies at depth.

Big Four.—There are six men at work 
on this property. Three men are at work 
in No. 2 tunnel and three in No. 1 tonne'. 
In No. 2 tunnel drifting to in progress 
along the vein, ' and the ledge matter Is 
quartz. The pay chute has not yet oome 
in. No. 1 tunnel. Is being run to tap the 
big pay chute which outcrops on the rail
road track. The ground to strongly miner
alized, and the indications are that the 
pay chute will he encountered when the 
tunnel has been driven 25 feet further.

Evening.—Six men are pushing work up
on this property. The shaft has reached 
a depth of 50 feet, and a crosscut has 
been made to the north. In this crosscut 
a ledge nine feet in width has been en
countered. The ore is of a good grade, 
and the management is greatly pleased 
with the find.

Green Mountain.—The shaft has reached 
» depth of 300 feet, but no crosscutting 
will be done on this level, as the Intention 
is to sink another 100 feet to the 400-foot 
level before exploration for ore will be 
commenced.

Iron 6olt.—A station to being out In the 
lower tunnel, ln which, as soon as It Is 
finished, a shaft win be sunk so as to ex
plore the property at depth.

Nickel Plate.—The change in the main 
shaft of the Nickel Plate, making It a 
three-compartment one, is completed from 
the 400-foot level up to the surface, and 
this week sinking from the 400 to the 600- 
foot level will be in progress.

Sunset No. 2.—Drifting to the west on 
•he 100-foot level on the No. 2 vein con
tinues. The ore to Improving and the out
look is of an encouraging character.

Columhia-Kootenay. — Preparations for 
«/Inking from No. 6 tunnel of the Columbia- 
Kootenay are about completed, and the 
work will commence this week.

ore

Closed for Repairs.
The machinery trouble* of the War 

Eagle and Centre - Star Co.’s have at last 
brought about the result long predicted by 
many shrewd mining men ln this district. 
They are now compelled to stop' produc
tion until the new machinery is Installed 
nnd the exhausted development work ln 
Ihe War Eagle to caught up. Only a 
small number of men are retained for con
struction and development. — Rossland 
Miner.
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than at present; to construct a reservoir snggëstioti, * and also that five tithes President W. J. MeMiHsû; Vide^resi- ' 
ad*»»*"’ \. :'v ■ at a point considerably higher than thie j MXOOO Canadians were tea fly tv go to dent, C. Woodward; secréta^ treasiiier,'
! rt , . . » ; Ï * , Présent one and of a capacity of at least ; Africa, or anywhere else, ip the defence Jas. Clark. An advisory board of ten ''
, 1/rnlnnrr^ I 1M PXaJC $ 1,000,000 gallons, and furthermore agree r of the Empire, should their services be was also chosen. :'r
< /f 1 V V lllViy 1 I |V k to the taxation of their plant and pro- requited.
3 v- ? i petty by the corporation. KELSON.
trttimWWWWflWiBHW ___o----  CHILLIWACK. The past week has been a quiet period
****** ___pj— rossland. A very pretty wedding took place on at the general hospital, the only pew

- NÈLiÔN. Since the smallpox scare first came to Tuesday morning at the residence of Mr. patient being a typhoid case from Ymir.
rrhe new school instituted by the Sis- notice, over 1,200 persons in, Rossland Harding, of Camp Slough, father of the , It is worthy oï mention that out of some

of St Joseph on Josephine street, have been vaccinated. Dr. Reddick, the br,de. The . happy couple are Mr. Chas. 40 typhoid cases treated during the last
yesterday. The building cost medical health officer, has treated some A- p fiflU *P4 Miss Maude Harding; who twelve months not a sihgle patient died.

75, and the city physicians have treated *eft the same day for their future home Dr. Symons, gao? surgeon, has been in
the others between them. Dr. Redd:ck ! ™ Clinton. The knot was tied by Rev. constant attendant on Joe Sullivan
has been busy inspecting suspicions cases, M7. Allen. _ since the latter was removed to the pro-
hut so far not a single case is even, tin- grbenwood vincial institution.
dec suspicion. The isolation hospital has _ .. .. . r<>i* wen dressed and SulHvan is now
been completed and is now ready in case ni^ ^Y“ ,ce dle^Lat ? suffering but little pain. An operation,
of emergency pita! on Monday. The deceased was a for the removal of the ball will be made.

. .. . , vr a „• W€tl known prospector, being one of the shortly.Among the arrivals on Monday n old.tkners of tbe Boundary, having been 
was Mr C. S. Drummond of Lonuw, in fte digtricl nine 8 He was a 
®ng Mr Drummond « the^manig.ng man nearing ^ years of age, 0f Scotch 
dbrectQr of Electnc descent and possessed of considerable
Company the Duncan Mines, C.amte minj property in Central camp and 
Mines, and other companies. His visit a,oag thg wegt fork of Kettle river, in
is for the purpose of looking mto the ^ tfaege geoüon9 he wa9 one 0f the
possibilities of an electric street car sys- . ..
tern for this city and an extension to nm mcarors.
Sophie -mountain, a distance of 15 miles.
It is understood that Mr. Drummond j

■***h'i:
ure, and tf the efforts fan* e 
W. A. officials are exerted towards this 
end alone, by the accomplishment of some 
Improvement in the state of the thorough- 

; fares, they, will bave earned the good-will 
: of all cycliste.
I “The agitation has bad some good effect 

locally In the cities of the district, as the 
, municipal corporations now recognise itfhe

Boxing rules revised to cover several new taat that cyclists must be considered and 
points In ring etiquette have been, framed, provided for, and, besides generally im- 
They are framed on the - lines laid ■ down proving the streets and highways, some 
by the Marquis of Queensberry. Fey of cinder paths have been laid, chiefly at 
.the old rules.hâve been materially changed, the expense of the taxpayers; In the titty 
but ’sèveraf "hâve been added and some én- of Nelson, the cost was partly .paid by the 
larged, says a Chicago dispatch cyclists and the .balance by the corpora-
-The proposed rples are as follows: ™>n. A movement Is now being made by

'• 1. To be1 a fair’stand-up boxing match in s»™6 corporations to tax all cyclists for 
a twenty-four foot ring, or as Hear that the purpose of raising the wherewithal tar 
size aa practicable. Iay and maintain paths.
2. -No wrestling, hugging, heeling, hut- “This arrangement should be very satia

ting, or gouging allowed. factory to cyclists, as they will thereby
3. The rounds to be of three minutes’ enJoy good wheeling wherever the paths 

duration, and one minute between rounds. Pre, Provided, and the burden of the provl-
4. " If either man is knocked down he plon and 0081 will not fall upon a few will-

must get up unassisted inside of ten séc- workers, but will be equitably ddstri- 
onds, the other man meanwhile to move nro°ng the whole body of cycliste.*'
about ten feet away so as to give the man 
who Is down « fair chance to arise. When 
the fallen man Is on his feet the round 
Is to be resumed and continued until the 
three minutes have expired. ■ If tfhe titan I 
who has -been knocked down fails to- be j 
on his feet Inside of ten seconds allowed, ' 
the refçree shall give his decision In favor of Trade was held yesterday afternoon
qf the other,titan. to discuss the attitude of the member*

6." A man hanging ,on the ropes In a help- .
less state with his toes off the ground . on proposed Sorby harbor lmiprove- 
stmM be considered down. | ment scheme.

6. No seconds qr atiy other person, .ex- i ; In calling the meeting to order, th«* 
Ohpt the principals and referee, shall be 
a I towed Id the ting during the rounds. Any . „ .
second or other person entering’ thé ting vbe ooroy committee would recommend 
during the rounds shall -be -ejected, and, to the Qity -Council on Moaday the ap- 
the contest shall continue and no foul al- propriation of $3,000 to prosecute bor- 
lowed on that account.

T. Should the contest be stopped by any ,| 
unavoidable Interference, the referee has 
full power to render a decision.

‘Spotting Hews.:
o

t*ROPOSB)D NEW RULES..* i.V.»

ters
op«ned
#1,000.

CASCADE CITY.
Work has been commenced on the new 

depot here hy a gang of carpen
building will be located

The bullet wound
railway 
ters. 
just west 
fair.

The new
of the present temporary af-

The new wing of the general hospital 
is rapidly nearing completion, only a 
week or two being required ,to install the 
balance ,pf the steam heating apparatus. 
The ground floor of the new building in
cludes a reception room, kitchen, laundry 
and furnace room. Thé second flat in
cludes a balcony, where patients who 
are able to sit up have a ' good View of 

the' an|3 mountain landscape, the oper- 
1 ating room, private wards and the female

PHOENIX.
Peter Benson of Niagara has purchas

ed a lot on Old Ironsides avenue and 
immediately commence the erection

ct a hotel.
George Nurse of Columbia has start- 

flL tho excavation work on his property 
on Knob Hill avenue for a business
block.

will

THE SORBY SCHEME

Discussed by the Board of Trade Oouncir 
Yesterday Afternoon.

o
SALT SPRING.

News has been received here of

on Friday evening. Mr. Haelam w , A magic latftem enetftainment was conveniences similar to those on the!
given at the Vesuvius school bouse on other floor
the 29th nit hy Rev. Mr. Osborne of The Hum|1 add!tion school was opened 
Duncans Many scenes of Scotland 0B Momday mom,ng. Principal Clayton 
pleased the visitors present. | was on hand at an early hour, and when

Mr. H W. 0. of t'Së * arrlTti 25 ctodrm had g,,b.
the Rossland Board of Trade, acting un- yesuviu DU,bllc hall There will be a .der instructions from the council, has nro^^nTof mu^ sonw Si At a meeting of journeymen tailors it 
obtained the offices over the postoffice, p,ro?ra™me ot musl^’ soag^ dialogues, was-decided to form a union in Nelson 
formerly used by Mr. Thomas Corsan a gramaphone. The amount tQ affiliate with the Journeyman Tailors

secretary of the Virginia and Monte °°llerted 19 to purchase seats for the hall. of America. The officers elected were
Christo mines, for the use of the Board VANCOUVER. D- H' Trosident; W. PoHard,
of Trade secretary-treasurer; Sidney Foster, W.J.

AV=,«.g ». », ,«»„ wb. » M^„. s& oSSTSS: 2T51.V» a*,e8,,e' “ Tr”d"
ganized the recent patriotic hall was ler> were on, Tuesday sworn in 'before On 'tho onnpi.,«inn r
held last week. After all expenses have Magjsthrte Russell, and undertook their °n d L ? °f M£nday aight®
been paid the fund will he enhanced by - duties at oàcé. The usual oaths of of- ^ “ee^ utke rfsumed
the handsome amount of about $200. fiœ w-ere read over to them, and the for- ?S a board of health. Aid. Arthur s opin- 

Mr. Arthur Green has been appointed ma; declaration was made. Then the Iion was *kat ,1’ntd a case 1aFaallt>0X 
land commissioner for the Nelson & chief took them down stairs and1 fitted | ar°se in the city it would not be neces- 
Fort Sheppard railway and has already t out each with weapons that naturally sa^y j10 ”dep * general vacemation of 
taken up his residence in this city. The belong to title outfit of the police officer. >sc^°° children, owing to the objections 
railway which he represents received a Each was given a baton and1 revo>er. which some citizens had m regard to the 
grant of nearly 7,000,000 acres from the ; H?alth Inspector • Marrion thinks that ,na er" 
provincial government in addition to [ tbe ‘Gh-inamen of Dupont street have 
$3,200 per mile from the Dominion par- : not the proper respect for the blue pa- 
liament. : . . ' per of the police court. On Tuesday

Mr. W. B. Wilson, superintendent of | m •rning he served summonses on four 
the Le Roi mine, who met yvith such a Chinamen and only one of that number 
painful accident at the mine in the end j turned up at ' the court room. The 
Of November fast, fracturing his left j others, it was ' explained, had removed ‘ 
knee cap, has considerably improved from the house, where it was alleged 
during the past fortnight. . they had caused1 -a nuisance, and: there-

The Masonic temple on Columbia are- fore did not think th/a-t they were in any 
nue, which was built to replace the one way further liable. Mr. Marrion said
destroyed by fire, will be occupied on the that these men had been living in a J. H. Stewart, of Trail, the railroad 
1st of March. The occasion will he mark- iodlgin-g house on the Duipont street al- contractor who is to build the Balfour 
ed by appropriate exercises. It is ,the 1 fey, and had thrown out of the upstairs extension of the C. P. R., arrived in the 
property of Corinthian Lodge, No. 27, A. windows all their refuse. This had city on Monday night Mr. Stewart com-
F. & A. M. It is a well constructed os-used a nuisance, especiall-y in view of firms the statement that he has secured
structure^ was built by Mr. A. J. Raymer the fact that 100 other men lived in the the big contract, but pointed out that he 
and cost’ $6,000. There is a basement same house. The magistrate accordingly ;s qnite alone in the matter and is not 
and a ground and first floor, and the di- ! decided that warrants should be issue in any way associated with Mr. Welsh, 
mansions are 52x83 feet. In the base- for the arrest of the men. They were who was quoted as his partner in the
ment are located the furnace and fuel *n Tuesday night. undertaking. Referring to the Balfour
rooms. On the ground floor are a nùm- _ ^- °e ^ annu:i-l meeting of the Local extension, Mr. Stewart said:
her of rooms. The largest is the main j Louneil of Women- was he.’di on Mon- make my headquarters in Nelson until 
hall which is 34x56.10. Then, there are | “a5" m the rooms of the Art, Histone the- work is over, which I figure will be 
the ’ council room, 15x42, sitting room, Scientific Asswration-, Mrs. J. Ç. some tix months hemce. The work will

r 15x15, preparation room. 8x12, chapter : -hoLagan, the president, sa the chair. eofnnlénce in earnest pérhaps a week
' ■ iaTo com- ■ Tbla organization is composed of re- frrvm ..room 10x12, tyler s room 10x1-, com ^ of thft , from pow.

o a^der^r0+r hnnnnetiiT,rrnoi %4^: a-^ociations, guilds, etc., conducted' -by 
SxlO, and the Q ,, *, ' | the ladies of Vancouver. The affiliation
The last named is o _ ! of these various societies -and their in-

A Maxim gun . Toronto bv ! (^yi(1u-ajl works into one central organ-
tam Rangers arrived j ization -and under one representative
the C. P. R. Monday morning, g . executive /body, enables their numerous
been sent by Col Peters, a g . • , good efforts to he carried- out more
G. of militnry district 1 °* -• effectively, assists in- diseeminating the
placed in the armory until a permanen knowledge of their objects, successes 
abode can be found for it.

—o—_____
GRAND PRAIRIE.

public meeting held at Jones 
building committee com-

A meeting of the council of the Board

S’ofT Wright, G, A Harding, 
41ex B'.aekbourn and F. C. Jones, sec
retary and -treasurer, was 
with instructions to proceed with the 
erection of a large hall, 45x26 feet, on, 

piece of land donated by Mrs. Pringle, 
to be used for concerts, dances and oth
er purposes.

An entertainment was held at the 
Adelnhi Hotel, on Friday .light, 26th 
inst., in aid of the Mansion House Fund. 
Total net receipts for the evening, after 
paying expenses, were $31.75, which am- 

wili be sent to the fund.

take charge5 of -8t. Géorgé’y parish until 
the arrival at Easter of Rev. Mr. Hed- 
ley, thé new -rector. Mr. Haslam is a 
forceful preacher and excellent organiz-

yresàderit, W. A. Ward, explained that
a

er.
ered in the assembly' room. ; ings in Victoria harbor, and to allow of 

a probable visit by Mr. Sorby to Ottawa, 
i He certainly did mot think the scheme 

a practical one, or best calculated to 
advance the ’interests of the citizens of

8. FH-e ounce special gloves, furnished 
by the club, to be used In all contests.

-9. Should a glove burst or come off, the : Victoria, and he was of the opinion that 
referee shaM order both men' to their oor- j it should not he supported by thie board, 

"ners, where the glove or gloves .most be j Mr. D. R. Ker concurred in tile opin- 
replaced to the satisfaction of the referee. . Sob expressed by the president, ■ and sug- 
The ttme consumed In replacing such ! gested by way of resolution that the 
gl&ve or gloves shall not be counted as ! council place on recommendation to a 
part of the time of the round.

K). A inan on one knee is considered I 
down, and If struck -Is entitled - -to tbe 
stakes.

14. Only boxing shoes, regulation style,
With either ; chamois, elkskin, or rubber 
soles, allowed.

12. Fighting In clinches Is- allowed, and 
means that a man- may bit with one hand ; 
free, but must pot hold his opponent’s order that a derided stand may be taken

on the question.
”Mr, Flnmerfe’tt cautioned the council

ount aso
ASHCROFT.

On Friday last Mrs. Robt. Carson and 
Miss Edith McGee, sisters of Mr. Geo. 
McGee, of Vancouver, while driving 

mountain grade near Ashcroftdown a .. , ___,__
were thrown violently from- the buggy 
by the horse shying. Both young ladies 
-were rendered unconscious. It was 9 
lonely road, and rarely frequented. The 
young ladies lay on the ground unable 
to move, distressed, badly bruised’ and 
almost paralyzed by the shock from 3 
o’clock until 10 at night. Mrs. Carson 
woke to consciousness to hear her sister 
screaming for help. As night was ap
proaching and she was fearful that no 
help would come until morning, she 
crawled to the side of her sister and 
found her spine had been affected and 
she was unable to stir hand or foot. The 

horse brousing ndar a farm

meeting- of the board* to-morrow this 
opinion that the scheme was impracti
cable. The question of hatibor improve
ment was not strictly a matter for the’ 
civic authorities to deal with, but one 

i within the sphere of the Dominion gov- 
- - ernmeut. He considered that a general 

meeting would be a wise proceeumg inAid. Hall pointed out that a section 
of the provincial health act provided 
that each pupil must exhibit a certificate 
of vaccination before being admitfid. 
which would cover the case of school 
children ir. public as well as private 
schools. It was resolved that after the 
15th tost., the provisions of the statute 
should be strictly enforced, and the city 
clerk was instructed to circulate notices 
to this effect.

glove, arm, or neck.
J3- Hitting In the breakaway Is permit

ted, without stepping back by contestants against making any arbitrary reçommen-
14. When the referee orders the men to dations to tbe board, for should the 

break, they must obey Instantly and re- , Sbrby scheme be accepted by the 
lease each other at once.

15. Lying or leaning on an opponent, al
though not holding him, after the referee 
lias ordered the men to break. Is not al
lowed, and both men must push off to
gether.

16. The official timekeeper of the club 
shall only time the rounds and the rests

- between the rounds, and the referee shall 
be* the only one to time and- count on 
knock-downs, In any manner deemed best 1 say how they shall dispose of their 
by him.

17. If, In the opinion of the referee, the 
contestants In a bout are “faking,” ho 
may declare the same “no contest,” In 
Which event the dub need not pay the 
I -arse; or any part of It.

18: If a contestant commits a foul, which 
In the opinion of -the referee Is uninten
tional, and .does At Incapacitate his op
ponent from continuing, he shall he warn- 

■ed, but If the foul Inca pa citâtes his oppon- wou*“ consider the recommendation of
the Sorby committee for the appropria
tion on Monday evening, and he thought 
no time ShpuM be lost by the board 
in taking some action.

Mr. Shallcross considered that the 
Board of Trade was fully competent ,t» 
judge of the merits or demerits of the 
scheme, and he was of the opinion that-a 
guarantee of $6,000,000 was too much 
for Victoria tp shoulder. The citizens of 
Victoria should say whe.ther or no they 
itend to carry out the proposed works, 
in order that other ahd contemplated im
provements may or may not go on.

After endorsing the action of the pres
ident in calling the meeting, the council 
adjourned to meet with the general 
board this afternoon.

mem
bers at the general meeting the .council 
would certainly be placed in an anomal
ous position. He suggested that the 
secretary be authorized to caff the meet
ing of the board for the purpose of dis
cussing the Sorby scheme.

Mr. McOandless considered that too 
much protestation should not be made. 
The Citÿ • Council were better able to

runaway
house dragging ’behind it the shattered 
remnants of a carriage, was the first in
dication the settlers had of an accident 
in the neighborhood, 
searched with lanterns and the shouting 
of the suffering ladies soon drew the 
searchers to their side. They were 
driven to the home of Mrs. Carson near 
Ashcroft. On Tuesday Mrs. Carson was 
quite recovered, but Miss Edith McGee 
was said to be in a critical condition.

The road was

funds than -the council of the Board of 
Trade. The question was one that re
quired consideration by members of the 
board.

The -president explained thiat he had 
taken upon himself the duty of calling 
a special general meeting of the board 
to-morrow afternoon (this afternoon), in 
view of the fact, that the City' Council

GRAND FORKS.
At the regular session of the City 

Council last Friday evening the question 
of salaries to be paid the various minor 
officials of the city was taken up and 
finally disposed of, it being decided to 
reimburse them as follows: Water and 
light commissioner, who is also to act aa 
city assessor and city accountant, $100 
per month; city clerk, $50; solicitor, $50; 
treasurer, $50; police magistrate, $75; 
city physician, $75; city engineer, $100. 
The" salaries of the police were not 
changed.

A meeting was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms last week to consider the 
question of Grand Forks giving an en
tertainment to raise money 
widows and orphans’ fund of the pres
ent war. It was decided that a Pay, 
Pay, Pay concert should he given at the 
earliest possible date, next Saturday 
evening if possible.

The council some time since ordered 
the erection of a combined fire house and 
city hall, and the building of this will be 
proceeded with before long.

Good progress is being made in the 
work of erecting the big steel tank for 
the new water works. The site is 200 
feet above the city level. It is expected 
to have this wdrk all done in a few 
days. The reservoir will hold 100,000 
gallons. This will be ample for all city 
purposes for some time to come, and the 
plant is so arranged that in case of fire 
the pump can be connected on and pump 
directly into the mains, giving with the 
steam fire engine virtually three separ
ate and distinct water systems.

“I will

ent from continuing the contest, or. In the 
opinion of the fceferee, destroys his Chances 
of winning, he shall bet disqualified.

19. If a men" commits a deliberate foul 
he shall he immediately disqualified, and 
Is to receive no part of the purse.

20. If, In the opinion of the referee, a 
bout becomes dangerous to one of the 
Contestants, or an Immediate knockout 
Seems unavoidable, he may stop the con
test, - and render his decision.

21. Soft bandages may be worn by the | 
contestants, unless otherwise stipulated in 
the articles of' agreement.

22. If a man Is disqualified, or his sec
onds throw up the sponge, or the referee 
stops the contest to save him (as per rule 
20), It shell he considered the same ns a 
■knockout In less rounds than the number 
of the rounds In which This occurred, twit. 
the men in their records can stale the

- exact occurrence.

foreign Goal shipments.
o

Following are the foreign, cool shipments 
for the month ending 31st Jan., 1900: 

New Vancouver Goal Oo.’s Shipping. 
Destination. Tons.Date. Vessel.

4—S.9. Robt. Adamson, ’Frisco.... 4,451 
6-S.a. Mlneola, Ft. Ims Angeles... 3,207 
9—S.S. New England, Alaska 

14—S.S. Tltani, Pt. Los Angeles ... 5,822 
17—S.S. San Mateo, Et. Los Angeles. 4,356
19— -S.S. Robt. Adamson, ’Frisco .... 4,471
20— S.S. Charles Nelson, 'Frisco ..
21— S.S. Mlneola, Pt. Los Angeles . . 3,180
28— S.S. New England-, Alaska
29— S.jJ. Tltani, San Francisco

or difficulties, and secures a combined 
effort being made, without loss of time,

. . t . ,v v-u,„ Z-, „ „„ in any case of emergency. Also, in the
Monda/ thTitoe committee suggested the ! SÏÏ tfï Ur

adoption of the following. In accepting .greater weight is secured through the 
the resignation of Mr. McPhie as chief ,a]Teady united effort than could be ob- 
of the fire department, the council wishes ^ tained hy an individual! society. The 
to express its sense of the valuable ser- . mourning session was occupied" by the 
vices rendered by him during his term as - fvfvitioci of officers and routine work, 
chief, particularly with regard to his The officers elected were as follows: 
work in supervising the erection of , President. Mrs. J. O. Me Lagan, re-elect- 
builtfings and procuring the alteration of èrl for the fourth wear; vice-presidents, 
those already erected, mainly in the-Ohi- : 1st. Mrs. Macanley, re-elected for the 
nese quarter. Carried. | third year; 2rfd, Madam F. X. Martin,

If Vancouver suffered to the extent of , re-elected for the second year; 3rd, Mrs. 
$10,000 by the -boisterous gale Of Mon- i Haskett; 4th. Mrs. W. McCraney; 5th, 
day night, New Westminster did not by Mrs- J- -1- Bbnfield; corresponding sec- 
any means get off free. The most ser- retary Mrs. Finch; recording secretary, 
tous damage wrought by the elements flss Edge, re-elected by acclamation; 
was the the B. C. penitentiary. About:
half-past nine a tall chimney blew down. ' * ' ! nd ’1 as' T‘‘lylor’ of Eleventh ave-
Telephone wires on every trunk line con- îtat*?ay “*ht eelebrated
necting with the city were down on g' , * ^ u*™',

.«a
gangs of men bad to be sent to repair the and Mrg Taylor wew amfrng the first
breaks, which were numerous Ttos rpsidpnts of Mount Pleasant and have 
was especiaUy the case on the hue con- be&n mQpt respected membe’rg of that
necting tins .city and Blgme Wash. The con?nuinit pver since, 
roads through a parts of the timbered damage is rep0rted by the
district are blocked by numerous huge storm of th r>the ni hf ; th 0„MÎS. The committee appointed by the joint trees, which had fallen .before the wind, trie™ On the North Arm road Bur-

rS/l!/ Fridaî°totter 'f 887 n°tbLng tbC °°^Uleas nuWbers . anby. a failing tree there destroyed sixty
m “ Rvnn nnfi of staa"er trees. feet of a comparatively new bridge. The

LdWbuf ■ JLriLj. Th 0n Monday night several you,ng men ; damage will, however, be repaired and
men-thTn er^7t »od mTln>»lntlTth«rcn?r 918116 an assault ou> a Ilumber of Chinese the bridge restored without unnecessary 

JTut lnLtn.3 ^ n ^ ^ aear the corner of Columbia and Me- ; delay, in a few days, as the highway,
^h^trL(>rkr Innes streets, and the fight which fol- -vhich connects with the River road,

limnofi n^.iàlrthtL» 8^>rh^0d °f Iowed was a fierce one. Sticks, stones, j South Vancouver, is an important one, 
çiœ.OOO, provided they were given a and other weapons were used by the ! much used.
thirty years franchise. The following aggressors in their work of. laying out | At a meeting of the congregation of 
concession and reductions would be as many of the Celestials as possible. -St. James’s church; held on Wednesday 
m A reduction of 20 per cent. They were fairly successful in their as- : evening, the plans .of the proposed en- 
would be given to consumers off the sault, says the Columbian, and as a re- j largement of the building were submitted 
present price or light and water; to take suits of the encounter five of the loyal Pud approved. To carry out these ex-
over the present electric light and water- subjects of Kwong-Sul were badly used ft'usions $2,500 wiH have to be raised,
works system of the city, at its present up. As a consequence three young men j lnt arrangements have already been
valuation, and paying interest thereon and also two Chinese are lying in the big | r^ade to borrow this sum. to prevent 
at the rate of 5 per cent., the principle buildings on the hill, reflecting over the delay in carrying ont the work. Mr. R.
to be carried tor 30 years, when, if the results of the battle of Monday night,,; Mackay Pripp designed the plans, which
corporation desired to purchase from the former in the provincial jail, and the j will give the church an additional seat- 
• lessrs. Ryan and Shields, the plant in- latter in St. Mary’s hospital. The China- j jng capacity of 100 besides raising the 
stalled by them, they were to purchase man who was probably used, up the ; entire building on stone piers, adding a 
it at its then present valuation. If after , worst had two ribs broken and was badly new vestry and erecting a flache or bell 
30 years the corporation decided to ! cut on the head. The second was also tower. 30 feet high, on the west end.
grant an extension of the franchise to badly cut on the head and face, and a in his mnnthlv renort to the health
Messrs. Ryan and Shields, they would 1 third has a big gash across his face. The eommittee, the health inspector stated 
pay to the city the amount in full of the three assaulters were arrested on a that during January there were 7 con- 
present valuation of the present plant. I charge of assault and lodged in jail, viciions for infraction of the health by- 

Messrs. Ryan and Shields offered to j where they remained over night, ahd ; law. .50 notices were served for cleaning 
furnish the Royal Inland Hospital free . were brought up in the police court on j nn T,remises, which have in nearly all 
water and light for 30 years; or as long | Wednesday morning, but were remanded ! cases been attended to: there were 15 
as they held the franchise; to put down j for a week. j eases of mild infectious diseases reported
10-inch mains in plaxx of the present j Mayor Scott has wired Sir Wilfrid j during the month, all of which are now
smaller ones; free water for the flushing : Laurier endorsing the suggestion from recovered.

a sewerage system; electric light for ; Vancouver that a further^Canadian con- At a meeting held in the council cham- 
street lighting purposes at 50 per cent, j tingent of 10,000 mounted infantry be her the Vancouver IndnArial and Oom- 
less than present cost; to erect a fire ball, j offered tc the Imperial authorities for . mercial Aaoeiatfon was formally orgen- 
keep fire signals in order and provide 1 service in South Africa. At Monday’s ;zed- it was reported that there were 
free water for fire purposes and general- j council meeting the city fathers were 0VPT 49 members already enrolled. The 
ly see that the system be more efficient unanimous in their endorsation of the eieetk>n of officers resulted as follows:

55
NEW WESTMINSTER.for the

029

41
5,774

,
...32,286Total TO PROTECT GAME.

—o—Association Formed in Montreal in the* 
Interest of Fishing and 

Hunting.

Wellington Shipping.
Date. ’ Vessel. Destination.

1—S.S. Farallon, Seattle ........ ■........
4—S.S. Danube, Victoria ....................
6—-S.S. City of Topeka, Mary Island 350 
9—S.S. Dlrlgo, Port Townsend .... 250

2.500

23- If
when It Is apparent to the referee that 
the principal can continue and have a 
whining chance, the contest shall not be 
stopped, but the second so offending shall 
be ejected from the building, and not al
lowed to act as second again in any future 
time before any club.

24: The foregoing rules will be consider
ed part of the “articles of agreement” be
tween the contestants with each other, and 
with the club before whom they are to 
box.

a second throws up the spongeTons.
50
60

A new organization has been formed 
at Montreal in the interests of hunting 
and fishing on the continent to be know» 
as the North American Fish and Game 
Protection! Association. The initiative 
in the matter was taken by Hon. S. N. 
Parent, commissioner of lands, forests 
and fisheries, who called the meeting at 
the government offices, Montreal, on Feb
ruary 2nd. A large number of repre
sentatives from the provinces of Canada 
and some of the states were present. 

At the annual meeting of District No. 1 The afternoon session was taken up 
or the Canadian Wheelman’s Association, jn, the discussion of plans of the aseocia- 
lidd In Vancouver on Monday ewening H ü ^ jt was d*cided t0 hold the next
™,g<^ 611161 annual convention to Montreal next win-
Z ^ng ^' eounemora were étroit, Buffalo, Quebec and Ot-

electqd. Alderman ■ W. * H. Wood, V. C. tawa sent in- appheabons for the conven- 
Allen. Vancouver Bicycle Club; T. A. Lyt- Iu the evening the delegates were
tieton, -R.. S. Wltbaod, Terminal City Oy- entertained to dinner by Hon. S. N. 
cling Club; XL J. Marshall, -New Westmin- Parent.
ster; I.eonard Frank, Alberni; A. J. Dal- The officers of the association were 
lain, Victoria; G, D. Barlow, J. H. Good, elected as follows;
'Nanaimo; Hutchinson, Ladner. Chairman—Hon. S. N. Parent.

Mr. J. w. Prescott, the retiring consul. First Vice-President—G. W. Titcombe, 
was unanimously appointed representative 1 St. Johnsbury, Vt., commissioner of fish- 
on the' Dominion board of officers of the eries, Vermont.
C. W. A. Second Vice-President—S. T. Bastedo,

The provincial committees were appoint- Toronto deputy commissioner of fish
ed as follows: eries Ontario. *

MeitexraMp-J. D. O’Sullivan Victoria; Third Vice-President-John Fottler, jr., 
L. Frank, Alberni; C. A. Roes, Vancouver. R t Mass
toSTt Sri’S' T- Fourth Vice-Presidont—Hob. A. T.i 5: L*. SS2T Duon. St. John. N. B, ,„toro,-«no,.l.

Rights and PrtvLlegce—O. L. Spencer, N^-.?rli?.swl£k’ ., . , -,
Vancouver; C. H. Barker. Nanaimo; Frank Flfth Vice-President—Charles E. Oak. 
Higgins, Victoria. Cariboume fish and game commissioner.

After some discussion, it was decided to Sixth Vice-President—C. H. Wilson, 
award the provincial championship for the : Glens Falls, N Y.
year 1960 to the Terminal City Cycling I Joint Secretaries—L. Z. Joncas and 
dlub. Discussion also took place on the Rene Dupont, Quebec. »
matter of compiling a road book and map 
of cycling routes, C. W. A. hotels, etc., 
for the benefit of touring wheelmen.

The second annual report of retiring 
consul T W. Prescott showed the total 
n,' .'■*

9—S.S. Bristol, San Francisco
10— S.S. Al-Kl, Port Townsend
11— S.S, Tees, Victoria ..............
11—S.S. Lapwing, Seattle ........
14— S.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 1,100
15— S,ji. Jean nie, .San Francisco........
21— 8,8. Topeka, Mary Island ..........
22— S.S. Portland, Gnalaska ..............
27—S.S. Dirigo, Port Townsend ........
31—S.S. Topeka, Pout ■ Tbwnsend ....

500
60
11

1,200
200

1,150 -O
THE WHEEL.

C. W. A. annhal meeting.
100o
300KAMLOOPS.

Pete Barnhart, the popular proprietor 
of the Cosmopolitan Hotel, has taken 
over the Grand Pacific Hotel, and will 
in future run both places.

Total . 7,811
Union Shipping.

Date. Vessel Destination.
6—Sp. O. F. Sargent, San Francisco 2,400 
6—S.S. Pioneer, Mary Island 
6—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2,450 

10—S.S. Rosalie, Port Townsend .... 119
20—S.8. Washelnaw, San Francisco. . 4,000 
27—S.S. Sellus, San Francisco 
27—S.S, MaUewen, San ihanctsoo .. 4,800 
27—8.S. New -England, Alaska 
27—S.S. America, Mexico ....

Tons.

60

5,512

47
2,400

Total 19,788: r
Oyster Harbor.

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
2—S.S. South Portland, Oakland ... 1,024
9—Bk. Highland Light, ’Frisco........ 1,900

3,460
—Bk. Theobald, San Francisco .... 1,500

1,150

9—S.S. Telius, San Francisco

15—S.S. South Portland, Oakland 
15—S.S Bl-lhu Thompson, ’Frisco .... 1,050 
23—S.S. Telius, San Francisco 

—Bk. Richard HI., Mary Island .. 1,700 
—S.S. Wellington, Sah Francisco ., 2,450 
—S.S. Miami, San Francisco

1,800

4,000
■

■ Total ,20,034
Chemainus Lumber. Sanitation has proved that the use of 

gas in bed rooms is unwise, as it con
sumes by far too much- oxygen; if, 
therefore, it is lighted- 'before the occu
pants retire, they will find tbe atmos
phere vitiated. It is a great mistake to 
beiffeye that tbe amount of the vitiation 
is of no consequence because the flame 
is .sm-aff, perhaps barely visible until 
wanted. «

More than 500,000 tenement dwellers 
are in Brooklyn, according to official 
figures just issued. The number of tene
ment houses is 31,687.

Tons
Meas.
3,0959—Sp. J. B. Brown, Sydney

Stinson’s bank, Hamilton, suspended 
payment on Saturday. Depression in 
real estate is given, as the cause. The 
bank was o.wned by James Stinson, of 
Chicago, and has been doing business 
constantly since 1847. 
was caused by the suspension, and it is 
generally believed the hank will pay 
every dollar due depositors. The amount 
of debts is not ascertained yet.
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removal, but impossible to estimate, th 
j direct aggregate loss will probably ‘f 
; fail short of $225,006. 
j Taken all in all, this fire has been 

severe blow to Dawson, but one fro™ 
which she may be expected to speed!'. 

L. ! recover, by dint of the energy and en. 
| terprise of her .business community.

for dinner, Including plum pudding and 
cigars (Natal brand) which had been pur
chased by the military weeks before. Li
quor has long since been exhausted' for 
average purchasers, and “Tommy's" beer 
is a matter of ancient history, but he Is 
all the better for abstinence from It. Good 
food, fresh aJr, and a splendid climate 
have made the troops pictures of riotous 
good health, though they are all chafing 
under the present Inactivity.

The Boer continues to give us samples of 
his Ingenious and amusing ways. On sev
eral occasions of late messages have been 
signalled at night from Puller's camp, and 
as the dots and dashes flared across the 
sky. the Boers played a searchlight over 
them with the Intention of obliterating 
them. Not succeeding In this object the 
Boers

Dawson’sLadysmith’sI about Barbican) were observed' to bear 
! such plentiful and infinite quantities of 
i Fruits, as they never produced the Bke 
j either before dr since, to their great 
! astonishment; but it was by the Owners : 
I rightly imputed to

The Penury of Ooalee,

Mow London 
Fog Is Made

noj i

Great FireSiege a *01$13
________ j and the little Smoake, which they took

Coal Trade of th. Metropolis Has ^ ^ “

' Plants and Fruits, without which no 
i vegetable could possibly thrive. . . .
i I have strangely wood red, and not

without some just indignation, when the; .__. . —p„_South-wind has been gently breathing, ; Dispatch From the Special Cor
to bave sometimes beheld that stately j respondent of the Londën

: Lord of Northumberland, even as far ! Daily Mail.
! as Whitehall and Westminster, wrap- ! 
j ped in a horrid Cloud of this Smoake, ; 

issuing from a Brew-house or two edn- i
The London cool trade has had a tiguous to that noble Palace: so os com- i following dispatch from Ladysmith, with a

most interesting history—not alone in re- ing up the River, that part of the City: note stating it Is from Its second correa-
has appeared a Sea where no Land was pondent, Mr. Redd, who has been in the a refusal better than any other country
within ken; the same frequently hop- ; town slnce the first day of its Investment, 1in *he world.
pens from a Lime-kelne on the Bank- ; „h_ hH_ flllro)lrtT durlm, the regret- I The next da-v they sent In to ask ns If

i .... , , . side neer the Falcon. which when the ... w „ , , "e had any objection to taking about forty
tween the conditions of to-day ond these ^,nd hl(>wes Southern, dilates itself all 1UnW8 of Mr‘ G' W' Steeven8’ tele" «'ok burghers into our camp, as they
of a couple of centuries or even « hun- QTer that Poynt of the Thames, and grafhed several messages. grudged men to nurse them. This meant,
dred years ago. It is now more than the oppoRjte part of London, aspeeialiv; Ladysmith. Undated (Î Jan. 2).—By run- of course, the liberation of men to fight 
two hundred years since Eve* y a. e a,j,out^t. Paul’s, poywning the Act with; net to Frere Camp, Jan. 9.—There Is a

<7 « «»■' *» Oe ««-»»?=»• Th« «le ■‘"e "
of this treatise, wh>ch .* now before forth and the ]ike is neer FoxhaM at the 
the writer, was “Fumifugimn or the In- farther endl of Lambeth. .... 
convenience of the Aer and Smoake of 
London Dissipated, together with some 
Remedies humbly proposed to His Sa
cred Majestic (Charles II.), and to the 
Parliament now Assembled.” The title

-page ‘bore the legend:
Carbomumque gravis vis, atque odor in- 

finuatur
. Quam facile in cerebrum ?

Full Particulars Received From ; 
the Klondike Capital by 

Mail.
ms EEirs mi.i

the Beleagured 
• City.Had an Interesting 

History.
T

VOI»«j Financial Statement of the Institution \ 
Letter of Commendation From Rev.

A. B. Winchester.Details of the Buildings Destroyed 
and the Extent of the 

Damage.
CamAn Ancient Treatise on Its Evils 

--The Influence of Smoke 
on Health.

Rev. A. B. Winchester has written th^ 
following letter in regard to the Leaf 2 
Mute .school in this city : ‘ a
To Whom it May ’Concern:

Flashed Facetious Enquiries
about our troops and artillery.

On Christmas the Boers sent to Intombl 
camp to ask for the loan of whisky, but, 
festive season though it was, the request 
had to be refused.

The London Dally Mall publishes the Advices received from Dawson to date Since October, 1889, I have visited 
of January 18th give full details of the j three times the school- for deaf, dumb
big fire of the 10th. The Yukon Sun 1 and blind presently held in A. U. 1. \y
gays: ' building, this city, and conducted i)y

About 3:30 p.m. Wednesday the siren ' W. Merritt. I make no
whistle announced a fire and the place t0 *» a professtonol educational:^ 
was indicated by a great cloud of smoke ® ^lall6t m ,the «-most neg!ected--,so
floating to the east j f;,'r f ™T*ro™ce_ . ! ment of «education and «phiranthropy now

The fire appears to have broken out | under review, but as a layman devpiv
The Boers still make full use of the Red *n or near apartments of Florence : pathetic with the movement to wstab-

Cr<sks. though not In the manner contera- Brocee, formerly of this city, and whose j lish a permanent institution for the bene-
plated In the Geneva convention. sister, as will be remembered, committed fit of such unfortunates of the c La sites L

nature having reached the town and camp. 1 Two days ago Captain Valentine’s house, suicide at Dawson a year ago, in the already described, who are or may l_ J
j The town council Is preparing, on oetia'f In which Colouel Rhodes and Lord Ava Monte Carlo. It was not discovered un-

•%«■* “'»• :™rr,v^:= ss •szzvnzm js&rrt! r«izdi s££ 
sus-rr»...,».... s- -•*“-

other Smoaky Works, are little concern- have been particularly energetic of late.} The same day as several members of tie &re.^oa\A.heto thf bulldl^ <a> by % a™°-nDt whtch our pro-
ed with - Shelling has been more continuous than 1 railway bridge guard were olavln* »? wber€ 11 originated. Three streams of vinéial government oxi<-mts for deaf

These Troublesome Accidenta- ' formerly, the big gun on Umbulw.ne HU1 | cricket a shell struck the railway line nea- water were played on St- but >n sP5tP of - mutes bei-ng educated u other provinces
‘ having been fired daily. Previously days1 by, throwing up a stone which caught one everything it ate slowly on the south, and in the Lv.iteu States; (b) by the

! But as 't 18 not (I perswiade myself) out frequently passed without a shot from this of the1 guards in the hack of the heed and wraPPin8 up one fine-building after an- number of pupils now in the school (5j C
, _ t . , ., choyce, that these Men. affect them: ! gun j killed him Instantaneously When he w»« other, until it was arrested two hours a-nd those reported from other parts of 1 „
fn the soJnor,Ti11 any Mn' 1 think, commend, Along the top and at the north end of ; picked up he still held the cricket ball k later. two doors north of Chisholm’s the province; (e) by the success of Miss F jj

„aV,he ^ ,^e and .e(,Iebrate i^eir mann.CT of Irving. A1 the same hill several guns of small calibre bis hand. He was twenty years old Aurora saloon. Merritt’s efforts with the pupils. ' J
- „ fe«I_iemve * 77T' ETe.ly“ Tabid. Body might possibly trail out a are mounted, and these have seldom ceased j The sound of Bolter’s big guns are heard To the north it had also spread from 2- That Miss Merritt’s work on behq'f kaM
Î thÎ u foTcttoaMn London * Life y*» »* «V '^ngth of time from shelHng our ! here. They are eagerly ^stened fo^ „s one to another Lfldiag unTti tmt on” of her pupils for the past four months ■

. . L,, . ln j V . ‘ b-v a Sea-coa.e Fire, as tie reported the \ position, cattle, or horsemen, and even ; their loudness Indicates the possible date remained intact on that side except the averaging only 15 hours per week, has HThat this Glorious and Anhent City, Wife of a certain famous Physician did ; single Individuals who happen to be on of our relief. bank bloek Thp fin„ Board o/Vrade been in my opinion very successful, (a) HR
Rrtek »nTn^a »nortS n lren,dTed ? :ate: by. the Pr^ription of her Hus- the level town lands which stretch in Our troops have been hoping that the hÜîlding was the last to go In physked development. In four pupils Vi
Brick, and (like another Rome) from band1; but it is to be considered also, how i front of Umbulwano I Boers would make another effort to enter The merchant» nn Second nvenne in yocal and aurai powers thought to have H
Brick “«de Stone and Marble; which much longer, and happier she might | On the northwest of the town a new gun j the town, but their last reception was of thT^e^ of^hl fire eJerJthinc b<^o atrophied Or dormant bave respond- ’M

^commands the Proud Ocean to the In- have survived in a better and more : has been erected on Surprise Hill; where such a nature that It Is not likely they will th? K*î tî*e ^» ™”ved everything ed t() tpeatment and are growing encoiiT-l
dies and reaches the farthest Antipodes; noble Aer: and that old Par, who lived j we recently destroyed a big Boer grin. The renew their efforts. Our soldiers, there- aUt and th^eby su®ered 1°8®’ bu* tbe agingly. The sense of touch in one blind W
should wrap her stately head in in health to an Hundred and fifty years ! «ew gun throws shells into the camps and fora, have to be content with occasional “re waa aubdued or burnt itself out be- pupi, admitted- shows improve- 1

Clowds of Smoake and Sulphur, ' of A*»» was “«t so much concerned with ; tb® *«"• , _ t] ! Pot-shots when the Dutchmen come suffi- ,catchln? tbat densely packed lme' ment—besides this good effects of the |
. „ „ . , P ’ the change of (Diet (as some have affirm- ! 0n Christmas and New Year’s Di,y the . clently near. The losses are very heavy. general phvska' culture which is an in- fl

' so..fu!; °f and Darkness-1 deplore ed) as with that of the Aer, which ; Boera on Umbnlwane HIM exhibited an un- i The Powerful’s big guns continue to do The Sun reporter was informed by one fegml part of Miss Merritt’s system, (hi 1
with just Indignation. That the Bukd- plainly withered1 him. and spoyled his 'vr’n5ed and surprising sense of humor. : excellent service. °f the Devine Bros., who occupied one Mental powers have been deveiooed in Ü
mgs should be composed of such a Con- Digestion in a short time after his ar- ,oth daya 8 caI”.e from *befr guns a selected party of sharpshooters from of the upper rooms of the Monte Carlo, p,leb of tbe pupiis One pupi’—avoun- fl

SHSrfw ^ES=E.™ ?-£“a form of Pavimr under foot so trouble- New Castle Coale. as an expert Phy- 1 Pllm. p,„idin®- T i-umrice : ______________ pipe; Mr- Uevme a‘so stated tbat he bel. children TO three brief months have i
eome and malkfous a disposure of -the 8icia'n affirms- causeth Consumption, , Pp 'I ROYAL ENGINEERS ™ad® a strenuous effort to extinguish Teamed to read and write very well in-
Spouts and Gutters overhead and oar- phthisieks, and the Indisposition of the ! ^he same day a 12-ponnd shell, bearing a ---- 0---- the fire before giving the alarm. deed for children without previous train-_____
tiCntars worthy of Renroof and Refnr- Dungs, not only by the suffocating ; ^mJlar Inscription and containing similar Ca',1 for Volunteers for Service In South When the fire department reached the ing. (c) Industrial devaopment. This de- 
mation; Because it is hereby rendered a sboundance Smoake; but also by its Vir-'H ®' went throllgh the roo*, of a; Africa. scene, and the water began to flow partaient is of necessity limited, but JjA
r.flhvrir.th in its nnirwinal »nd «'«icy: For all subtertary Fuel hath a . c. * „ . , , , ,, . . ^ -, ---- °---- * through the hose—though only four min- what is shown of samples of sewing. JHa continual wet day after the s:torm is kind of virulent or Arsenical vapour ris- ; _pn'‘ th„ j"?? th/ „ T?er<? ere a ready 4’000 of the «tes had elapsed, according to Chief and the children demonstrating their j®
over Add to this the Deformity of so ing from it; which, as it speedily des- ; (.st nrecantions to mnid * preat‘ En^lnecrs serving in South Africa-, as well Stewart’s statement—so great had been mimic housekeeping, are calculated to RH
frequent Wbarfes and Magazines of troys those who dig it in the Mines; so i Vmbilwane. The waito of the 'fomiice” “ a <s>ri* ot 1,000 ra,sed IocalIy‘ the headwaY sained by the blaze that m-teniaDy aid these young lives to use- |
Wood,. Coale, Boards, and other coarse by llttle aad httle, those who use on which the gun Is placed, nr*’ about numbere do n<rt appear sufficient for the the building beside it seemed to he doom- fulness and independence, and even M
Materials, most of them implying the jt h,ere •b0T® them: Therefore those Dis- ! 40ft. thick, and the fort Is circled with many engineering duties the sapipers have ed. Soon, however, the fire began to sub- these beginnings are creditable alike to ■
Places of th“ Noblest aspect for the °,s<‘s tsaith this Doctor) most afflict ; several lines of earthworks and misses of been called upon to perform, and It has side, and the anxious crowd cheered as teacher and scholar, (d) Mora, develop- ■
situation of Palaces towards the good- about London, where the very Iroh. is : barbed wire. U been found necessary to call for aid from j it appeared that it was gotten Under ment. In this department I believe deaf ■
ly River, when they might .with far lesse s(r>n(‘r consn-m d by the Smoake there- The Boers were in the habit recently of the Volunteer Engineers. The following ' control. But almost at the same moment ™u't’c9 present greater difficulty than or- ■
Disgrace, be removed to the Bank-mde, -where this Fire is not used. coming north to the base of the hll! near- special army order will be read with In- a break occurred in one of the lines of dinary pupils. But a< difficulty appreci- HRfl
and afterwards disposed with as much ”ri^ls'h Trade Review. est our camp every night at dusk, h large tereet: hose, and once more the flames leapt up- overcome.
faeility where the Consumption, of these ATTTAnirron t>v pwrimxrnQ number remaining overnight with the ob- The conditions under which the services wards, and this time so fiercely that all M,erritt topply realises that m *■
Commodities lyes. . . I r^iariniUB. ject of preventing attack ln that direction, of members of the Royal Engineers (Vol- hope of keeping them from spreading *™*k*n™g and' harmony of the will pow- ■

Of aU the common and familiar material Supply Train Captured-Six American V's* V* observ,ed by ol,r naraI gnnnera' unteers) wiu »» accepted for duty In South j vanished. To add to the danger of the eT th« pupi:-in the development of ■ 
which emit it, the immoderate use of, Soldiers and Two Native Drivers Tl* T u.T“ T aR°’ whlle ,f wa® yet Afrle®’ are 08 fol,®W8: ! situation a strong breeze now sprung up self-control, concentration and applies- I
and indulgence to Sea-cook alone in the ^led d before the Boers had gone back A carefully selected section of one offl- and a;though thf break in the hose was tion-on these «2; the success of her ■
Ofcv of London ex noses it to one nf the t0 tbe main camp, the scrub ln which they cer and twenty-five non-commissioned offl- , .. . , work depends.fowlest Inconvenienciee and reproaches, .Asso^^M^ress., Power’s ™rC“uUy "d f the kra and sappers may be raised frem each Elation that ’ dÎsasteo^ras6 was’Thê I congratulate M:es Merritt on having |

than can possibly befall so noble, and Manila, Feb. 7.-The insurgents on ^hf^est^tion of Hfe must ha^ heen TOrttoT f^ he 7nl outcome R was’ not real" mncl more successfully through mud, kbor and H
otherwise incomparable City: And that, Monday captured a supply train of nine great for the bJ™ E0. patience, lifted up the need for the pro- H
not from the Culinary fires, which for bull carts between Grani and Rlnalupd- j as a ’camp. They selected the front of The unteers). ^e sections'will b^aTtochcn To The Monte Carlo, in which the fire p«ied on thl’
iT'wfth'snct, aud îvSS!iiwiten aed b-! °IWj jan’ klUmg a corporal and five privates ; hill about half way down, whete thick unite of Royal Engineers serving In, or originated, was owned by Jack 'Smith I C0n^"a,lu a!^ 1 ^ hoard of trustee* ^ M
i*-thorb .ea1f d'sP^ed andscattf-red Qf Company G, 32nd Infantry. The es- | bushes offered shelter. They crept down about to proceed to. South Africa, and and E. D. Holden, and its value was with whkb ill
hat frem som hf3rdy ^ cort consisted of a sergeant and 11 there at midnight, and climbed to the top will be placed under the officers command- probably $30,000. The contents of the tlw WC15M and wisdom^with .whic^

Particular Tunnells mounted men. | of tire hill before dawn, on feeling as- ing the several units; or will constitute a lower floor-bar and club rooms and II vlkrtf «Lr- HÉB
And Issues, belonging only to Brewers. ! The insurgents weakened the supports ! FUired that there no appearance of an reserve at the disposal of the general offl- theatre—were practically a total loss i?T>e their honorary ; ‘ H pj|. 
Diers. Lime-bumers. Salt, aid Row- 0f a bridge over a creek and the first ,mmedtate atfack on our part. But this cer commanding in South Africa, as shown and may be estimated af $10 000 The pee wi.l sp^aly i^olt ™ an mshtutio
hoylers, and some other private Trades, cart went into the stream. While the a*anomvre did not escape the keen eyes ln the following detail (which Is liable to numerous occupants of the rooms in the f0T the d^af’.,dun*'.bAnd 7/m
■One of whose Spiracles alone, does man- escort was hunched trvi™, re h»„i re» 01 ,>ur navaJ men. and the other morning modification according to circumstances)'- a ’xrupants ot tne room? in the gUT3te with lbs needs, and eqmpped as /*Ifesfly infect the Aer, more than all ^ Z* of i„™™nt! before dawn the front of Umbulwan? wa! Detail of allotment of !ert^s of v2n- T , bare^ esca^d w.th the.r, the moet modtern and progrès- ff§

S ÈîhÏÏjSSS "tM m -» A»», SÆeSLST.™f™»’M,rD""" 1

put together besides. And that this is *h? 811 Americans and also two native “Long Toro’a" Fort „ | u^t^birl’Vh’-fg,robes °t the raine of from $1,000 to $L- 10”"
not the least Hyperbolie. let tbe besit of, ^rlvers. furiously bombarded, It Is whispered, with R. r. 1 e Ooanpany, 500 each. These occupants were nearly
Judges decide it. which I take to be our I Revolt of Prisoners. explosives of maximum potency. It was 1st Lancashire nth (Field) fVlmnjlnr »H actors engaged on the Monte Carlo
seneee: Whilst these are belching it forth ! Manila, Feb. 7.—The insurgents have 5bought tbat_p°ng Tom WHR disabled, but R. E. ’ , y’ stage. Their loss is estimated at about
their sooty jaws, the -City of London re-; been driven out of Lagaspion Alhnv h resnmed Rring during the day. I 1st Newcaetle-on-Tyne, 12th (Field) Com- $15.000.
semblés the face rather of Mount AEtna, Bay, province of Alhay. The rebels of the rear* s nnn *lp to ?he end ot pany’ R- E* The Hoffman House, a two-story log
the Court of YuJcan, Stroroboli, or the Taya has province were conveying 300 Ladvsmlth ’ The dJ™* W^Fe tbrown lnt0 ,,lst Yorkshire (West Riding), 17 th (Field) and frame building, was owned by Geo.
Suburbs of Hell, than an Assembly of Spanish prisoners to Ubmana. and on “ ” t? ° Pr<>perty C“nap8“y- «J5- Apple and was valued at about $20,000;
«^oToireîn— JS* VC6 UT%*' arrWmg thCTe Prisoners, ’exhausted at.vely the ZJZZÏ* pany rk’ 23rd (Pleld) Com‘ total loss- D was unoccupied at the
Zrhln L »U ntho îv rab1e Monar(;h' F°r and storved, revolted and dispersed hurst on impact, and where they strike ^nd Tower Hamlets 2fUh /m id^ r tlme of the fire except by two or three

ab olber P.-^es the Aer is most their guards with stone® and clubs, soft soil they merely bury thrive J re pany ’ * <Fleld) ^ roomers on the second floor.
wire ouch rim’d 4 y18®1?*! Ecc lp*fd They also captured a few rifles and the ground, and all"danger Is over When 1st’ Hampshire 37th (Field) nom The Opera House was probably the
Run 'tLlf ’ wh!chrivcsdflPvUre /,! re! ba,rrioad^d themselves at Lib m ana, 'hey strike stony greundrte alrT^îl R E. P ' C°mpany’ most valuable buUding in the block, and
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the Nfltui °rst In the CflmP of everything was removed,
the an'mnl burst ^ FMvo ’ nT^^ tbrOTlch n K “h'rt?. 31st (Fortress) Company, The Dominion saloon and club rooms,
killed and ’four were à 6 ml,wern iJ ncmxnsM 0 owned by Thos. O’Brien, was rebuilt af-
horaos were so Injured that they had toh! (Fortress) Company, R. E • ^the fire of Iast year at a cost ®f $10,-
" S A splinter from the same shell kt Flintshire, 47th (Fortress) Company, ^ n ,

neu aloft, and, on ailghting 300 R, E. The Bodgea, also owned by George j
struck mid killed a private of the Roral 1 2nd Cheshire (Railway) two sections Apple’ was probably worth $15.000. and j Total       $ 64 50
‘T fWdr. ,, - 8fch (Railway) Company, R. e„ 10th (Ran- tMs gentleman was therefore the heav- j N JOHN NICHOLLES.
took aJS aft7wï,r,’s further disasters way) Company, R. B. lost of all the losers by the fire. I- A. E. McPHILLIPS
were men of thp Glosmesters l8t Northamptonshire, reserve for dis- Next to the Bodega was the building RIOHARlD HALL
$ers’' mess tent 2 entered fhp offl- j ™ arrtval ln South Africa. owned and occupied by the Northern Since August 19, 1899, to January 27 I
woundimr rel L the Devons, mortally 1 ,16t, Dairham, reserve for disposal on ar- ; Trading Co., whose loss is about $5.000. I have devoted nearly all my time dav and 
others hare "hwe mme* with “!*? Africa. The next building to the south to sue- ! evening to the Interest of this school, In
ters. " H red from headqurtr- 1 Aberdeenshire, reserve for disposal : cumb to the flames was that occupied as one way or another. Alt of which Is re-

on arrival ln South Africa. j the up-town office of the Canadian Bank *Pectfully submitted.
rival re South Afri^ ,<>r dIaposal on ar" ! of Commerce and the Palace barber

£'■»«• .7..™ w,» ^!Siïï°^..SWtZ.,,66'bS •’-«m withTtotbers

»« '«x.M 5 *fd « »,«»- Mr O'B*, Sterltook,. FeC*^, b„t r.bbm,
pere (including one lance-corporal)- totiu ! °St ^ warehouse, valued at $3,000 who secured about $5,000 from the Peo- I 
twenty^ officers, non-commlsrfoned *500 worth of cord wood and sustained pie’s Bank of Halifax at Danvii'.e yester- I 
cere and sappers. a further loss of about $2,000, making day morning, have been captured and I

The detail of trades of the sappers of lbJ?fg^tIeman 8 aggTegate loss about lodged in jail here. The stolen booty has
rthd!- °n 8hoa,d h* 88 n«ariy as pos- $^2’/>00' been recovered. The arrest of the men \
“,™ The Merchants’ Cafe, owned by Chas. was effected onlv -ft..,
oZ°Oh X?lnnteer CorPA other than the Miller, represents a loss of. about $3,000. shots, some of which wounded the gang

h £ «hientera, jotnera, wheel- The buUding occupied by the North- 00 WOU11ded the gang'
briditorera WrT« flnd 011 b'netmakera, nine; west Trading Co., on the extreme south- i The text of the new treaty negotia- 
eigM- hCkemTre7Tr,^ stoaecutter8- ern limit reached by the fire was damag- tions in relation to the construction of 
on^ffl^sereant L! tetwete7^and ™ an eff»rt tp ^ of the Nicaragua canal was given out at

From the 2nd Chediîre^B^ê ^ the fire to thfl amount ot ab»at $1,000. : Washington yesterday. It reads in effect
engine fitters, plate-layen^brtier mafewï Adjoming thé Monte Carlo to the north that it is agreed that the canal can be 
blacksmiths, carpenters, and firent was the large two-story frame Board of constructed under the auspices of the 
twenty-one; and one .officer's servant- Trade bmldmg- owned by Levy. It United States government, which shall
total twenty-two. ’ was entirely destroyed by the fire at a enjoy all the rights of such

The qualification» for service are prac la5s of about *25.°00. '
tleatly the same as for the Imperial Volute Tbe next adjoining building was a 
ieeS-and Vo,UIlteer companies for service «mall structure owned by E. J. Carsow 
n South Africa. and occupied by him as a cigar store. His

loss is about $1,000. ,
rotail hardware store of F. A. Car- Juneau Joe’s restaurant was damaged 

penter & Co King street east, Hamii- to the amount of $1,000 or $1,500. 
ton was completely gutted by fire earlv The losses above enumerated approxi-
TeivVwi ™orning' The stock, valued mate the sum of $185.000. When to this

k* nü?’ ia.almost a complete loss, and add the no inconsiderable losses gus-
$0 000 °inS ™ damage^ to the extent of tained by the occupants of the various
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The following is the financial state
ment of the school as submitted by Mias 
Merritt;:

Received.
Subscriptions on list prepared by 

Hon. Mr. Semlln, $122. Received
on list ............................................

Gifts not on list ..................................
Appropriation by city council ..........
Tuition from Mrs. Campbell for her

two children ................. ,..................
From concert (given foe a benefit). 17 00 
Christmas tree gifts

\
$117 00 

29 05 
50 00

2 50

2 90

$218 45Total
Paid.

Rent and school supplies from Sept.
25 to Jan. 25 ...................... .............

Daily Colonist for 250 copies peti
tion to Lieutenant-Governor In
council ................................................

Rent of A.O.U.W. hall for concert. 
To Geo. GUlespie, Esq., treasurer 

committee of fund for 1900 .........

$ 44 50
Smoake which sullyes all her Glory, su
perinducing a sooty Crust or Furr upon 
all that it lights, spoyling the moveablesi,1 
tarnishing the Plate, Gildings and Furnl- ®*n w<3lve& and martin are plentiful this 
ture, and corroding the very Iron-bars Year along the Yukon. The former kill- 
and hardest Stones with those piercing ed and ate a huskie dog at Reindeer last 
and acrimonious Spirits which, accom-. we^k and -a domestic dog at Nine-Mile 
■pany its Sulphure; end executing more cabin a couple of nights ago. Each kill- 
in one year, than exposed to the pure in8 took place close to occupied cabins. 
Aer of the Country it could effect in Two men trapped fifteen martin on In
come hundreds. .... j dtan river and shot two moose at the

It is this horrid Smoake which- ob- i mouth of Indian. The mail carrier got 
scares our Churches, and makes our | six martin. ,
Palaces look old, which fouls our | Miners working on Jack W’ade creek 
Clothes, and corrupts the Waters, so as j were astonished recently by the finding 

, the very Rain, and refreshing Dews; of a part of a badly rusted prospector’s 
which fall in the several Seasons, pre- pan, which was uncovered from the bed* 
cipitate rock at a depth of twenty feet from

the surface. It Is thought the Russians 
worked the creek during the time of

©■

According to a late arrival from Daw- 2 50
7 50

10 00

\

i

K,"'
rode who 
camp,

was S7 to bnry^ <^: 
was killed by a shell 1b their

H. W. MERRITT.

This Impure Vapour,
•which, with its black and tencious
-quality, spots and contaminates what- their occupancy of the country,

ago, and the pan is -a relic of that time.
It is this which scatters and strews There are now 1,000 miners at work on 

about those black and smutty Atomes1 Jack Wade creek and its tributaries, 
-upon all things where it comes, insinu- ! The price of eggs, fried or boiled in 
atiag itself into our very secret Cabin-j Dawson, has been raised from $1 to
"£Luvd Rectories:! $150. Eggs by the case are worth
Finally, it is this which diffuse® and; $90. Meat has climbed to 75 cents per 
greeds a YeHownesse upon our choycest : pound and .potatoes have taken a jump 
Pictures and Hangings: which'does this upward. Many of the rertauraLTre 
mischief at home, is Avemus to Fowl, servine moose • 1and kills our Bees and- Flowers abroad ■ Ca5lb? saeat » Rlace

sasttaarross- m 3*1she ps
and Mocked up In our late Wars, so a,s , Zl B°^ert Bl Sw'tzer’ the
through the great Dearth and Scarcity y°,. ful clerk and stenographer of the 
of Conies, those fnmotis Works monv of -P° cue court at Dawson, was left atone 
them were either left off. or spent but j ln the office- He had with him money 
few Coales in comparison to what they \ 5° tbe antount of $1,545, which had 
now use: Divers Gardens and Orchards, ! b?‘‘n received during the day for fines, 
planted even in the very heart of Lon- He says a man came into the ■•(Bee and 
don (as in particular my Lord Mar- beat him into insensibility, after which 
4TOesse of Hertford's in the Strand, my he robbed him, and the police a,'e inves- 
Ivord Bridgewater's, and some others ligating the case. j

tA Shell Fell In the. Street'
ten yards off The men dropped the 
and threw themselves flat on their faces 
in the roadway, and by this means escaped 
destruction or wounding by splinters.

T°rKt days we have had, the'siege °f Mfe ls '’oneerned, during

WuTs ^?„ndWfUJ, related.
,ylng ln bed a shell en- 

ÎSted 7lndr h)8 r,Hwn- passed over
ill! i„ a"*66 above him and burled 
Itself In the floor, throwing It „n flrii1
wrecking the woodwork of the house A Carbineer was sitting on a box outside hi! 
tent when a large, fragment, qf 
passed between big legs, 
box. and smashed three rifles 
font.

Wlyears Metever 4s exposed to it. . .
;

Several Outf 
Repoi

Rensburg, 
Bartard’s N
Saturday, 1 
British. T!a shell 

destroyed the 
.. within (he

. .A trool>er stood between two horses,
both horses were killed, the 
bi>rf.

construc
tion, tas well as the exclusive right of 
providing for the regulation and manage- 
ment of the canal. The first rule adopt
ed as a basis of neutralization is as fol
lows: “The canal shall be free, and in 
time of war as in peace, to the vessels 
of commerce and of war of all nations 
on terms of entire equality, so that thqr 
shall be no discrimination against 
nation or its citizens or subjects in re
spect -of the conditions or charges of 
traffic or otherwise.”

Rensburg, 
Boers have 
outposts on] 

posts at 
Windmill J
Maeder’e H
casualties, j 
roceived. I

... . man was nn-
Where a civilian-was sharing" 7t’‘pawed 
Within two feet of the man. wrecked (he 
rnZ?’ W ,8ft him with scarcely „ scratch. 

The weather hag been good It Is fre
daTw'n hTs 7 T S'r 18 re>oW almost 
drily by thunderstorms and by heavy 
rains. 3 ' a

. Dn Christmas Day. despite 
weeks’ siege, the men had the eight 

Sundry extras buildings in the entire block caused by e Renafburgjs9
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